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SOCIALISM ANALYZED
BY FATHER CARRIGAN

POPE’S CONDITION IS IMPROVED
Correspondent of Catholic Press Association Cables Stages of Pon
tiff's Illness— Relief is Felt

Colorado Priest Addresses Some Three Hundred People at Orand
Junction.
SOCIALISM AS VIEWED FROM CHRISTIAN STANDPOINT

Grand Junction, April 12.—An audience
o f about three hundred people, all of
whom were intensely interested from
start to finish, listened to the address of
Father J. Carrigan of Glenwood Springs'
on “'Socialism and Christianity” at the
Majestic theater last Wedneseday night.
The address was enjoyed by all, for Fa
ther Carrigan^ who is a Very brilliant
man, made a very masterful talk.
■“ I realize,” said Father Chrrigan, ‘‘that
I am dealing with a question that has
many sides, depending upon the point
of view from which men see it. Some
view Socialism from a Christian stand
point, others, and by far: the greater
number, including such leaders as Marx,
Bebel, Llebknecht and the advanced so
cialists of America, declare that Social
ism and Christianity are like Are and
water, utterly opposed one to the other.
‘Tn reasoning with an avowed Socialist
I must always find out what his idea of
Socialism it. He may follow anothe/
almost the opposite. His idea of Social
ism may be that it is merely a theory
for the equal production and just dis
tribution of wealth. The philosophy of
socialism as a purely economic question
bas“ many attractive claims which ap
pear to me who believe that wealth
might be more evenly and justly appor
tioned.

To give Father Carrigans’ lecture in
full is impossible,' says the Grand Junc
tion Daily News, but an attempt is made
here to touch the salient features of it.
“ Socialism, while its meaning is defi
nite in the minds of advanced socialists,
themselves, is employed in a loose man
ner by newspapers and by others- For
instance, every effort in government that
tends to restore to the people their just
rights and the privileges which belong
to them, is sometimes called Socialism.
That is simply democracy, or the rule Of
the people in which we all believe and
.w’fit^W rYVB'Isttlving to realize under
•s - K>ur presetn form of government in alb its
fullness.
‘ Church and Forms of Government.
“ If Socialism were merely a question
o f a different form of government, an<l
concerned itself only with the temporal
affairs of society, such as democracy,
republicanism and constitutionalism aim
to do, the Christian church could have
nothing to say against it, because the
church deals with men in another sphere

of life. It deals with man's relatione to
God, and with the principles of rig^t and
wrong. It deals with the personal vir
tues and personal sins of the individual.
This is a sphere of human activity above
and beyond the power of any govern
ment to meddle with.
Supremacy of the Socialistic State.
“According to the Socialistic program
and teachings, the state is supreme in
all things. There is no higher power to
be recognized.
“ Socialism advocates the absolutism
of the state. The individual citizen has
no personal rights. "H e is a part of the
machinery of the state, for instance his
activity in the worship of his creator
will be directed for him by the state;
the ministers of religion will be chosen
for him by the officers of the state; the
places of divine worship will be owned
by the state, whose officers will direct
the citizens when, and where and how
they can worship God, if they are in
clined to worship at all.
To assert that man has no right ex
cept what he derives from the state, or
that his natural rights are subordinated
to the state, is to make the state abso
lute master of all man’s rights and en
ergies. It is to put the socialistic state
in the place of God himself, just as the
ancient Greek and Roman civilization,
did. It is to tugn back the hands of
(Concluded on Page 4.)

DEDICATE NEW
PUEBLO CHURCH
His Lordship, Bishop Mats, to
Dedicate Sacred Heart Church
Next Sunday
Pueblo, April 15—Next Sunday morn
ing will close an epoch in the era of
Catholic institutions on the North Side,
when the little old brick building on
Grand Avenue, known for twenty-five
years as St. Ignatius church will be
closed forever, and in its place His Lordship Et. Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz will
dedicate the new imposing $40,000
Sacred Heart church, one of the hand
somest churches in the state.
The church is a tapestry brick struc
ture with spire,-'and similar somewhat

B y CatlioUo n t a a OaM s.
trouble. The nc(ws of this second relapse
Rome, April 18.-/Following the relapse caused intense feeling of anxiety in ec
clesiastical circ es. By evening the ap
on Tuesday the 8ih, all audiences were
prehension wad g>vive and the doctors
suspended. The Pl^pe remained in ab
Issued a first fdrmal bulletin, saying the
solute quiet until jthe fever subsided fever returned. The fever increased for
three days, accompanied by worse symp
1 llti
given him. The (pfficulty
(jiff
of breathing toms of catarrh of the thorax, but no
passed, and his heart condition improved serious trouble developed during the
to such an extent the doctors were com night of Saturday. On Sunday the tem
pletely satisfied with the progress of his perature fluctuated and by Sunday night
recovery. The Pope expressed regret at symptoms of pneumonia were eviuent.
his inability to see the large pilgrimages The bulletin Sunday night said that in
that are arriving daily and particularly fluenza and bronchitis were still severe,
those from Venice that came on Friday but conditions generally satisfactory.
The Pope had five hours’ good rest
and Saturday. At midday Friday the
Pope arose from his bed and passed a during Sunday night. Monday morn
few hours in an arm chair, insisting on ing’s bulletin reported do fever. His
granting two short audiences to two general condiuon on M (^ a y was better
Bishops. This did not seem to harm his when his two sisters p^ld a short visit.
condition. On Saturday, despite the doc During the day, which was restful, his
tor’s warning, he saw for a few mo spirits were good when hd felt great re
ments a Bishop, an old personal friend, lief. While the anxiety continues, n ^ and in the afternoon the fever returned, urally there is a sense of relief felt by
accompanied by distressing broifchial all classes.

to the new cathedral in outline, but of
course not nearly so large, only seat
ing 450 people. The floors are of mono
lith in a dull green and the walls also
carry out the greens, which gives just
the desired color to the snowy white
Carara marble altars, gracing the spac
ious sacristy.
The windows are the finest in tEe city
and were donated by Oatholic organiza
tions.
The rose-window" over the entrance
and the large side windows are surely

the finest examples' of the decorators
art.
Even the pews bIww careful study on
the part of Father Wolohan, who has so
faithfully superintended the erection of
the church to the minutest details. The
church is beautifully planned, and the
erection of such a large and costly build
ing, reflects great credit on the one hun
dred and ninety families of the parish.
The dedication services will be held
just before solemn high mass, at 10
o’clock, when Et. Rev. Bishop Matz as
sisted by priests from all parts of the
state will begin the ceremonies of dedi
cation. Rev. Edyard Clarke of Colo
rado Springs will deliver the sermon.
The church choir under direction of
Miss Heilen Heller will sing Steam’s'
mass in F, and many members will as
sist them. Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr., and
Mrs. B. A. Oarlile will sing solos.
At the 8 o’clock mass Sunday, the
cWldren of the First Communion class
will receive.
Then in the afternoon Bishop Matz

SEEN AT KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MINSTREL REHEARSAL
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Nothing daunted, a visit was essayed hfmself into a frenzy lieating time to
laat week to the Kniglrts of Columbus the strains of “ A Girl in Havana, and
would promptly throw a fresh convul
club rooms to watcli the progress of tlie
sion of frenzied fervor when the chorus
rehearsals for the Fourth K. of C. Min
drifted into "That Military Ibig.”
strel show which will be given at the
Then Harry Robertson would dtep
Auditorium. May 1.
down front and tunefully shout the
Valient Knights, one 'hundred strong mournful fact that he "had to go to
—count ’em, one hundred—sat in a huge War.’* After this stunt had been re
ceived with due appreciation, George
semi-circle in various statee of dress and
Kerwin woiiW predict that his love for
undress attire. Knights ikith their col
someliody would last until the “ Sands of
lars on, and knights with their collars the Desert Grow Cold.” Awaiting hw
off, some in shirt sleeves and other pre cue, Prof. Lampe, would warbled the
cise souls who had not even taken off praises of “ Irish Eyes When Smiling,”
their hats were, there, and all were when Dave Evans would recite h'lp an
working—working hard. And the hard cient history lesson, entitled ‘That Old
est working man of all was tbarles Girl of Mine.”
Nickerson, the director. Nic would work
And so the merry vocal tilt continued.

until anybody who liqd a sentiment to
expre-3 had told it anywhere from high
C down to G. Wliereupon an aggrega
tion would trip lightly to the.front and
put George Cohan to shame by their
dancing. ■ .-Vnd woe betide the fellow who
made a misstep, for Burreil Franklin
and .Tolin Ryan would insist on showing
him how to do it. and these liovs suie
knew how.
At the end of the first inning Tom
McGovern, joint director, would step
majestically forward, and the merry bat
tle of mimicry would be on. when -Art
I*r:or would tell Jack Coffey that—but
what's the use of telling you the show
in advance—you’re going to see it your
self. So am I. on the evening of May
1st, at the Auditorium.

will confirm a large claaa from this par
ish.
In the evening a banquet will be ten
dered the visiting priests at the parson
age, which will be served by the ladies
of the parish.
A great many invitations have been
issued to priests throu^out the slate
and it is ex|^ected thak a number will
be present. 'There will be no seats re
served for the dedication and all will be
welcomed.

KILL BILL AIM ED
A T BOOTS OATH
Senate Bill No. 117, fathered by Joyce
of Silverton, and which would have made
a felony the act of circulating bogus
oaths of fraternal or religious organiza
tions, was killed in the House of Rep
resentatives of Colorado last week.
Owing to the unwarranted attack
which was made against the entire order
of the Knights of Calqjjjbus because a
couple of its memliers were candidates
for office during the past campaign, the
aliove bill was drafted by Hon. John H.
Reddin, Supreme Master of the Fourth
Degree of the Knights of Columbus, and
one bill was introduced in the Senate by
Senator John T. Joyce of Silverton, and
one in the rtoiise of Representatives by
Hon. William H. Andrew of Denver.
House Rill 150 was the first of the two
that reached the calendar and failed of
passage on the third reading by a vote
of 30 to 18, lacking, four votes of the
necessary majority. Senator Joyce at
once resurrected his Senate bill, which
had been smoldering in the committee,
and had it advanced to third reading and
passed the Senate by the following
vote:
For—Adama, Barela, Berry, Blakey,
Burris, Cross Garman, Haylen, Hccker,
•Joyce, Lines MacArthur, Metz, Morris,
Napier, Parrish, Pearson,
Reynolds,
Sharpley. Tobin, Van Tilborg, West.
Against—Affolter, Carver, CoVnforth.
lies, Robinson (Helen R,), Robinson
(William C.), Tierney,. Weiland.
Arriving in the House, the bill was re
ferred to the Committee on Temperance,
with the possible idea that it would
then lie safely buried.
Represciitafive Andrews, however, suc
ceeded in haring the bill ordered out and
broyight before the House, where a’.l
members could go on record.
The vote was as follows:
For—Aiulrcw, Asbton, Bennett, Boyle,
Cantu, Carrig, Dailey, Finch, Fincher,
Frazzini, Gallup, Kavanaugh, Knuth,
I.ee, I.eftwich, I^ewis, McCarty, McDon
ald, Mitchell, Philbin, Riddle, Schaefer,
Slattery, Turnbull, Weaver, Willianu,
Young—27.
Against—Ardoiirel, Biles, Cunningham,
Gates (Montezuma), Gates (Rio Grande)
Goss, Hawkins. Hicks, Howells, Humasoli, Kennedy, Mann, Mayer, Newton,
Norvell( Old. Packer, Persons, Philp,
Richards Rowan,, Simpson, Smedlcv,
Smith. Sweet, Thomas. West, Woods,
Wright. Mr. .Speaker—30.
A. C. Newton <rt Grand Junction was
the leader of the opposition, assisted bv
•lolin Old of Clear Creek county, Speaker
Skinner, Wm. 1). Wright, Jr., of Denver,
and Chas. 0. Richards of Gilpin county.
These succeeded in ’carrying the motion
made by Warren Persons of El Paso
county to strike .out the enacting clause
and the hill was killed.
To Representatives Mr^i. Frances la’e
and Mrs. .Agnes Riddl^ great credit is
due "to their mitirilig efforts in belialf if
the bill. Representative Andrews, along
w-ith Representatives ilitchell, McCarty.
Williams and Frazzini of Denver, Kavsnaugh of El Paso, Philbin of Salida.
Dailey of .\spen, Cantu of Conejos, and
.''lattery of San .liian. along with the
entire Ihiehlo delegation, worked hard
for the passage of the measure in the
House, in the Senate Senator Jo.vce
was ably assisted by Senator William
H. Adams. John J. Tobin, S. S. Bellesfield, William H. Sharpley and the entire
Pueblo delegation.
Credit is also due John Leo Stack
who originated this idea of combating
bogus oaths.
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BLASPHEMER MEFTS WITH DNUSAL DEATH
IN COLORADO COAL MINING.CAMP
DEAD MAN PROCLAIMED HIMSELF TO BE THE RISEH CHRIST,
Fatal Accident on Easter Sunday Culminates Three-Day
Orgy of Blasphemy
■ ■■■" ............. .

...................

f

INSTIGATORS AMONG GAI<TG OF ITALIAN SCOFFERS
representing the dead Christ, had him
By Staff Correspondent
Pueblo, April 14— The details of a tragedy which seems nothing self carried on a litter through the
streets of Delagua, Colo.
short of the wrath of an outraged Gk)d, were made known in this
“ On Holy Saturday, garbed in a lo n g .
city today by an Italian eye-witness, who was formerly,a member black dress, and a shirt (which m a
of a gang of religion scoffers at Delagna, a coal mining camp ad made as a surplice), he went about
blessing houses with a*bucket of water
joining Trinidad, Colorado.
As he refuses to permit of its use, the name of the witness, who and a sprinkler. He was given forty or
fifty eggs.
fled the scene of the tragedy, is withheld, but the tale as told to a
“ On ‘ the afternoon of Easter he bur
Catholic priest whom he had known is substantially as followsj
lesqued vurist’s Resurrection, by putting
One Angelo Rotondo from Roccaaasale, Province of Aguila, himself in a half barrel, which he had
Italy, was the self-appointed leader of a gang of Italian coal nailed on a cot frame, and in thia man
workers, who amused themselves in parodying holy things; scoffing ner he was carried by four men tbrougb .
the streets of Delagua. Standing eebe^
at, religion, and attempting to harrass others in the practice of it. and waving an Italian flag, he wonld |oy
nid pry
The climax o f their buffonery was reached when Rotondo, pro out “ I am God!” By and by the CTojwd
claimed himself the Risen Christ, and caused his companions to increased arqund him.
carry him through the streets of the little coal mining camp on a “ Seeing a trombone player, he o o lM
litter, that he might receive the homage o f the populate. The jour out in a loud voice ‘ Musical’ A t tjw t
moment he lost his balance and fe ll;to
ney had not progressed far when the blashphemous Italian lost hi|^
the ground. He could not move his a i p a
balance, and fell a distance of but a few feet to the ground, where nor his limbs, though neither were bro
he lay prone as one dead. Ilis companions thought it a part of the ken. It wag necessary to carry him
plan of outrages, and proceeded to pay him homage. Failing after a home. ‘I caused all this myself. Spore
time to arouse the how unconscious man, they became alarmed and me,’ was all he said to his friends.
“ A Delagua physician wqs called. Ho
fled the spot leaving the supposed Christ to the care of the curious
could find no cause of paralysis, and
hangers on. Perceiving that the man must be injured, a doctor was simply said “ I will call in the morning,
summoned, who found his patient had lost all consciousness, but when hiji drunken condition has im
could discover no injury. The man was removed to a Trinidad hos proved.) i At midnight, the patient lost
pital where he died without having regained consciousness, and the his power of speech, and lapsed into to
tal uncejnseiousness. When the physi
hospital authorities are unable to diagnose the cause of death. Not
cian retiirned he could find no fracture,
a single friend or relative could be persuaded to
for funeral nor a s ip of bleeding, Thinking the
ceremonies, and the body was buried by the gra-«e digger in the collar bo|^e might be broken, or that in 
potter’s field. The spot has been studiously avoided by all the ternal ii)juries bod been suffered, he
Italians of the section. Such is the story in brief. The tale as told caused tjie patient to be removed to the
Trinidad! hospital, where it would have
by the witness who fled to this pity is as follow s:
“ We boye didn’t go to church during
Lent as we should have done, but hunq
around and played jokes on those who
did attend the Vesper service. The gang
were mostly Protestants and fallen
away Catholics, and just before Gool
Friday we decided to play a trick or.
the Ponitentes, but later we thought it
would be more fun to show the Mexican
and Italian Catholics what a Santa
Claus fairy story all this stuff was
about the Crucifixion and Resurrection
of Jesus Christ. On Holy Thursday the
kids wanted me to be Jesus, but j
wouldn't, so Angelo Rotondo, who had
always told us how he hated the faith,
said he would play the part. Well, we
had a lot of fun for the next two days,
and some of the people began to I>e
afraid and believe our tricks were real.
We carried Angelo on a litter of boards
through the streets, had him covered
over with a shroud, and pretended he
was the dead Christ. We would pray
over him every now and then. We took
him up to the mountains and made be
lieve we buried him. Some of the Mex
icans followed from a distance, and be
lieved it all. Then next day, we showed
them the empty grave, and Angelo saio
he bad risen from the dead, so he
dressed something like a priest, in a
black dress, and a white lace thing over
that, and he got a bucket of water and
went around sprinkling houses, saying
he was blessing them, and got food in
return. We had a big feast that night.
Then next day we carried-him around
the .streets again, and he kept hollering
that he was the Risen Christ. One time
he told us to stop, and we started o
lower the cot when he tumbled to the
ground. He lay still, but we thought
he wanted to play dead again, go we fell
on our kness to adore him. But he
stayed too long. We got tired, and told
him to come on with the game. He
didn't answer, so we got sore and
grabbed him. He wak limp. Somelxxly
whispered he hnd fainted, so we ran
hack to his hut, and then we began to
get frightened, and didn't know what to
dfi- One of the gang said he was dead,
and he. was going to tell the undertaker.
When he started on his errand we all
scattered, and I stayed long enough to
hear that he really was dead. Then I
got on the train and came home.”

“ Did you see all the gang after you
heard that Angelo was dead?” was
aeked.
“ Yes, some of them,” was the reply,
“ and we all swore not to admit that we
knew the man.”
“ Do you suppose this is the first pub
lic story of the tragedy?”
“ I am sure of it, because all of us
were seared to death, that the Catholics
would get after us for mocking their re
ligion. I was told that one of the news
papers at home was given hush money
not to print the thing, and nobody out
side would have heard about it, but
some of us raised a fuss when the Jesuit
Fathers down there refused to let our
old leader be buried in , the : .Catholic
cemetery.”
Was Thirty-four Years Old.
Further testimony from parties con
versant with the details, revealed that
the dead man was 34 years old, and that
he is survived by a wife and two chil
dren, both girls, in Italy. Undertakers
in the vicinity refused to handle the
case, and the body had to be disposed of
by the grave digger, who seems to have
been the only person present at the
burial.
Greatest excitement prevails among
lioth the scoffers and the believers at
Delagua, and the sister camp Aguilar.
Most of the members of the gang have
■([eserted the camps.

TRAGIC DEATH
OF BLASPHEMER

been possible to perform a surgicol op
eration. '
“ Consequently, on [ Easter Monday,
about the same hour during which he
had been carried triumphantly through
the streets, Rotondo was borne senseless
to the Ludlow depot, and then to the
San Raphael hospital, Trinidad, where
he arrived at about 0 o’clock at night.
Some four hours later he died without
having recovered his speech or senses.
He received only Extreme Unction and
Absolution, sub conditione. The hospi
tal doctors have been unable to diapoee
his condition.
The next day A. Aotondo was buried
in unblessed ground by the p a v e digger.
“ No other person, no Italian, not even
the ‘Abbrussesi,’ nor his companions, ac
companied the remains to the cemetery,
which fact alone caused comment, since
the Italian element from the camps a l
ways welcome the chance to come to
this city and accompany a dead country
man. Some said they were afraid, all
said they feared the wrath of God’a jus
tice.
“ The moderately anti-clerical “Carriere di Trinidad’ gave these ■ facts a
short notice.”

GREAT SECRET IS
UNEARTHED BY
CATHOLIC PRIEST
Wild
Stories Concerning the
Death of Angelo Rotondo Must
Die, and Truth Is Blade Pub
lic for the First Time
HE WAS

NOT

MURDERED

Trinidad Priest Confirms Details But Stricken b j Some Divine
of Accident Suffered by Angelo
Power — Retribution Falls
Rotondo
Hard on Those Who !^ook
Part in Mimicry.
(Special Correspondence.)
(Note—^This story has been translated
from an authentic account, wjritten in
Italian, by a Catholic priest of!Trinidad,
for one of the Catholic papers of Italy,
who was kind enough to let the Regis
ter have the stfliy first)
Angelo Rotondo was born in Roccacasale, Province of Aquila, Italy, 34
years ago, and had been in this country
about 6. years, working in one of the
mines at Delagiu, Las Animas Co., near
Trinidad. He belonged to an 'Italian so
ciety whose members h a f e ^ e church,
and priests, and all teachings of -Cath
olicity.*
During Holy Week, Angelo did sevC^l
sacraligious things, the worst of which
was to lie on a stretcher dressed in sack
cloth, and pretend to be the dead
Christ He even pretended be was cru
cified Good Friday. Tften Easter Sat
1 urday, he dressed likeU priest, and went
^ from house to house, mocking the
'\priests.
; | \He was encouraged by his gang who
; | wkye haring p e a t fun, out o f it. But
latA Saturday afternoon S. Vecchio, act
ing
of Delagua, went to Angelo,
;;
and Mid him to stop his intuiting tb«
people knd mocking Our Blessed Lord,
((^ tin u e d on Page Eight)

Trinidad, Colo., April 15.—Father Oc
tavius Principe, S. J., of the Holy Trin
ity church, this city, confirms the story
of tlie tragic death of Angelo Rotondo,
who acted in such a blasphemous man
ner at Delagua. last Easter Sunday. Fa
ther l*rincipe has heard the story from
various sources, some of them most re
liable. Father Principe’s version of the
story is as follows:
“ I..agt Good Friday Angelo Rotondo

’■

Witnesses of the awful tragedy related here, seem agreed
that.the outrage is only the most blasphemous of a series of simi
lar pranks attempted by a certain gang of scoffers who w6,uld
make life miserable for the God-fearing element o f ’ the coal
mining camp of Delagua. These antics have been in progre^
for several months. The tragic culmination of this particular'
prank, at a time when the unfortunate dead man was proclaiming himself the Christ, seems more than real accident.
Certainly God could strike him who held our Lord in
effigy. We are not more credulous than other denominations,
but we do protest against modem prejudices which deny the
possibility o f miracles. Thjs ease seems just another instance of
the folly of trying to be as great as the Living God.

I

.

DXirVXBOATHOLIOBXulSTEK.
“ W hilk our Divine Savior was in
this world, a shocking accident oceurred near Jerusalem. The tower
Dear the pool o f Siloe fell, crushing
eighteen men in its ruins. Jesus took
occasion to point a striking lesson.
‘ Think you ,’ He said, ‘ that they were
sinners above all the men that dwelt
in Jerusalemf No, I say to you ; but
except you do penance, you shall all
likewise perish.’ ” ,
A Catholic priest uses this text in
seeking a wholesome moral lesson
from the recent disasters at Omaha
and Dayton. How the wisdom o f the
Bible does live, even with reference
to the latest event in the latest «x-

How fares the Church in France
after seven years o f Church and
State separation f Not badly, says
Georges Goyau (a Catholic Frenchm aa), writing in the new Construc
tive Quarterly. Paris was notably
nnder-supplied with priests in 1905,
(one priest to every 6,000 inhabi
tants). Some parishes were too large,
that o f St. Ambrose counting 90,000
souls, St. Margaret 96,000, and so on.
^ n ee 1905 nine new parishes have
been organized in Paris and these
new parishes care for 250,000 souls.
On the other band, it seems that the
■Moey received from voluntary con
tributions falls short in many dioecsBs o f the sum calculated as a mininnm to sustain the Church and its
ministers.

A [e iv
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[ B r B « t . r e t n B . S la ts .]

T he Catholic Directory for 1913
shows continued improvement; and
not only the publishers, P. J. Kenedy
Ss Sons, are to be congratulated, but
aiao tbe editor, Joseph H. Meier,
whose eight years’ experience in this
oapscity shows a progressive appre
ciation o f the possibilities o f this im
portant work. Among the new ' de
partments o f information noticeable
m the 1913 edition is a list (at p.
864) o f tbe Catholic army and navy
chaplains, fourteen o f tbe former, six
o f the latteri

•

•I;

“ SouE Roman Catholic papers
have urged the claim fo r a Roman
Catholic in tbe new cabinet on the
ground that ‘ nearly half the votes
east for W ilson were cast by Cath
olics.’ But what o f th'att 'Are g;overnment positions to be apportioned
to the different denominations upon
this same basis T Are we to have a
government o f the churches, by the
churches and for the churches t ” —
[Protestant Magazine.
The answer to both questions is
no.; but is the matter solved by giving
all the high places to the P i^ b y terians and absolutely excluding the
Catholics f
,
A F rench priest, discussing the
support o f the Catholic press, notes
and answers this objection:
“ The old people say that it is a
new work and souls were saved in tbe
past without the aid o f newspapers.
“ Those admirers o f the past do not
bear in mind that the poison o f an
•vil press was not so common then as
in our days and that consequently tbe
antidote o f our journals was not so
necessary. Today there is question,
not o f the past, but o f the present,
and every day the people are de
eeived, poisoned, ruined by evil publieations.”
T here are 18,000 Freemasons in
Ireland. One o f'it s officials recently
Raid: “ Brethren, Freemasonry is
flourishing throughout Ireland, and
in two towns, at least, in this eoun'
try. Masonic halls are in course o f
•reetion,* both intended to commem
orate amongst their brethren the
names o f distinguished members o f
our order.” It is the only secret or
der that members o f the Irish conatabulary or police force are allowed
to join.
D u r in g the four years 1 9 0 4 -8 , 1 4 , .
072 convictions for crimes were ob
tained in New York county, and o f
these crimes 5 ,0 4 6 , or 36 per cent.,
were committed by foreign-bom per
sons. But the foreign-bora popula
tion o f New York county is 4 2 per
cent, o f the whole population, which
shows that foreign-born immigrants
here do not commit more than their
duo proportion o f crimes. The Fed
eral Immigration Commission has al
luded to thid subject as follow s: “ No
satisfactory evidence has yet been
produced to show that immigration
has rbsulted in an increase o f crime
disproportionate to the increase in
adnit population.” The subject is
fully discussed in chapter X V I. o f
B o b o ’s ‘ The New Imimgration.”

SENATOR ON THE DIVORCE EVII,
Washington, D. C., April 16—United
States Senator Ranadell, of Louisbna,
who is a practical Catholic and a Knight
of Columbus, in a lecture delivered on
April 2 before the Law Club of the
Catholic University, denounced divorce.
“ A t the last census period the divorce
rate wae higher with us than in any
foreign country except Japan, there be

Law

C o m p e n s a te s W o r k in g m e n

A lbeady seventy-eight pilgrimages
to Rome have been announced in con
nection with the Constantine celebra
tion. To add further interest to the
•vent, some anti-clerical papers are
atarting a discussion as to whether
Constantine was really c<mverted at
the time, or whether it was merely
policy on his p a rtf Amuse yourselves,
gentlemen; but the practical decision
o f the matter rests with the Church,
and Constantine’s reputation is safe.

^

O h io

ENNIS SHEEDY, o f Denver, is
“ In our larger cities a good deal o f
one o f Am erica’s self-made men,
valuable training is now being given
O n the Sixteenth Centenary o f Constamtine.
who trampted into the Golden West
in housekeeping and cooking in our
in the early days with practically
public schools, and wherever this is
nothing but his witd, and is today
classics,
philosophy,
even
theology,
in
h
e
following
synopsis
has
been
done the Church should insist upon
one o f the leading multi-millionaires
this
world-famed
institution.
been o f the recent Encyclical
its girls taking advantage o f tbe op
o f the country.
d f the Pope by the semi-official
portunity. Instruction in the ethics
Mr. Sheedy was born in Ireland in
organ
o
f
the
Vatican:
o f marriage and the common sense o f
the year 1846. His father, John
Archbishops M eet. Sheedy, was a farm er in comfortable
the marital relation may very well be “ AVliile the commemoration o f the
great and happy event by which, six
done by volunteers.'
Plans for an extension o f the facil circumstances, who emigrated to this
teen centuries ago, peace was at last
ities'•of
the Catholic University o f country, with his family, while Den
“ No doubt there are respected and fUven to the Church, fills all Catho
nis was an infant, and settled in
influential women in every parish who lics with the greatest joy and invites America were authorized on April 2 Massachusetts. Young Sheedy was
at
a
meeting
o
f
the
Board
o
f
Trustees
can give young girls the best kind o f them to work o f piety. We are moved
early thrown upin his own resources
advice in the undertaking principles to open the treasures o f the gifts o f in Divinity Hall, Catholic University, by the death o f his father, and even
o f conduct in married life. No doubt heaven in order that choice fruits Washington, at which there were then displayed remarkable foresight
also where instruction in housekeeping may be drawn in abundance from this present Cardinals Gibbons, Farley and business sagacity in the man
and O 'Connell; Archbishop Prenderand cooking is not to be found in the solemn occasion.
gast,
o f Philadelphia; Archbishop agement o f his affairs. H e attended
public schools there can be discovered
Messmer,
o f M ilwaukee; Archbishop school in the winter, and was a clerk
good housekeepers who would give “ It is right and opportune to cele
Keane,
o
f Dubuque; Archbishop in a store in summer.
girls about to be married elemental brate the publication o f the Edict o f
Olennen,
o
f Bt. Louis, and Bishop
instruction in their own kitchens or Milan, issued by C-onstantine the
In 1863 he removed to Denver, then
under the oversight o f their cooks. _ Great soon after his victory over Harkins, of; Providence, R. I.
a town o f village proportions, and
“ I know o f one woman in this city Maxentius, a victory, won under the Msgr. Shaban, rector o f the insti secured employment in a mercantile
who, a short time ago, before the mar glorious standard o f tbe Cross, which tution, was directed to prepare the house. The following year he went
riage o f one o f her women servants, terminated the cruel persecutions o f plans and carry forward the building to Montana, and embarked in min
provided her with a full course o f the Christians and placed them in o f new structures to bouse additional ing and merchandise business, in
training in the New York Cooking possession o f the liberty purchased laboratories and a new dining ball. which be was phenomenally success
school. She had not had the oppoiv by the blood o f the Divine Redeemer Msgr. Sbahan told the trustees that ful. W ith a roving disposition and
tunity for acquiring this important and that o f tbe martyrs. Then the despite the fact that recent additions a desire to make a mark in the world,
qualification o f a w ife whose means Church militant won the first o f th o^ had been made to the institution, it is he engaged in bO^fness succemively
did not permit the employment o f a triumphs which have come to her in now outgrowing its capacity. He said in Salt Lake City, Utah,^ Ida
every age along with persecutions o f there are now 1,000 students enrolled, ho, and other western states and
servant. ’ ’
all kinds; and from that day she has and the enrollment is increasing at territories, and proved the fallacy o f
bestowed upon human society bene the rate o f 150 a year. He reported the proverb o f the “ rolling stone”
fits that are daily becoming greater. 'that the new Cardinal Gibbons Memo by the success o f all his ventures and
For men, having abandoned tbe su rial Hall, completed last year, is al- investments. In 1869 he made a
perstitious worship o f idols, em- reac^ filled. This hall is used as a tour through the Eastern and South
J^raced the rule o f Christian life in dormitory.
ern states, including a horseback ride
its laws, customs and institutions,
The board was notified o f the do o f over 600 miles in southwestern
and thus justice and charity flourish nation o f $20,000 by Charles B. Texas, where he invested and dealt
ed together upon earth.
Kenney, o f Pittsburgh. The after extensively in cattle. During the
o f Operative Potters, is one o f the “ Therefore, W e regard it as right noon was spent by the trustees in in seventies he made Kansas his head
on this happy occasion, on which so specting the grounds and the build- quarters, his herds o f cattle at one
directors o f the M ilitia o f Christ.
great an event is being commemor ind.
time reaching 32,000 heads.
' ______
ated, that prayers should go up to
In 1881 he located in Denver, Colo,,
God, to His Virgin Mother, to all the
P o p ^ ia 'Very 111.
and became a large stockholder and
School Set on Fire. a director o f the Colorado National
saints, especially to the holy Apostles,
bank, o f which he has been viceThe Pope has suffered a relapse and so that all nations, solicitous for the
The c'iJfttents o f St. Barbara’s pa president since 1882. He soon behis condition as we go to press is re dignity and glory o f the Church, may rochial
school, St. Louis, adjoining c ^ e president and general 'manager
garded as extremely serious, although take refuge in the bosom o f bis Moth the church,
was destroyed by fire last o f the Globe Smelting and Refinjng
The Osservatore Romano, the official er, dispel the errors with which the Tuesday night.
Tbe school building Co., and was instrumental in ar
foolish
enemies
o
f
tbe
faith
strive
to
organ o f the Vatican, says there is no
was
used
as
a
club
house for the
bury
her
splendor
in
darkness,
sur
ground for alarm.
men o f tbe parish, and the as
Nevertheless, bis physicians Prof. round the Roman Pontiff with respect young
pastor locked it up at 10
M archiafava and Dr. Amici, are in and obedience and confidently rec sistant
o ’clock. An hour later a passerby
constant attendance and many o f the ognize qn the Catholic religion the de discovered
in the basement
members o f tbe sacred college are fense aOT support o f all things. Then and soundedflames
an alarm. The fire
we can hope that men, fixing their
greatly alarmed.
rapidly and immediately on
An official statement published in eyes upon tbe Cross, the sjgn o f safe spread
the arrival o f tbe department a sec
The Osservatore Romano Tuesday ty, shall conquer those who hate the ond
alarm was sou n d s.
name o f Christ and also the unbridled
evening says:
M ILW AU KEE Irishman, w ho
The cause o f the fire was not as
“ Since yesterday evening the Holy desires o f the heart.
certained, but it is believed it may
went to the Balkans in search
Father has been indisposed with a
o
f gold, is now chief o f scouts
have
been
the
work
o
f
an
incendi
relapse o f influenza. His condition
“ In order ^hat tbe humble prayers ary, as the old church building, which
o
Servian army and is
is causing no anxiety, but he requires that will be offered up in this cen stood on the site, was destroyed about leading fa the
company o f Celts against
much rest.”
tennial celebration throughout tbe a year ago by a rather mysterious the Turks.
The truth is that the P ope’s relapse Catholic orb may redound to the blaze,
started about the same His name is Capt. Harry Sullivan,
is causing great anxiety, because it greater spiritual food o f the faithful. hour o fwhich
for years a brakeman on the St. Paul
the night.
was not expected, and for the further W e have decided to enrich them with
railroad, veteran o f the SpanishFather
Lemkes,
the
pastor,
was
out
reason that at his advanced age— 78 a plenary indulgence in the form o f o f town at the time o f tbe fire, but American
war and now soldier o f for
years— there is the ever present dan jubilee, and W e earnestly exhort all tbe assistant pastor estimated the' tune, fighting
for the rights o f the op
ger o f his being unable to withstand the sons o f the Church to unite their loss at about $35,000, fortunately ful pressed Balkan
states. W ith Capt
the drain on his strength.
prayers and good works to Ours, so ly covered by insurance.
Sullivan as members o f his picked
During his recent illness the Pope that from tbe benefit o f the jubilee
com pany'of Celts are two Milwaukee
was much depressed, but as he re thus offered to them they may derive
whose names are not known, but
gained his health this symptom dis the greatest possible good to the prof Bishop Carroll Dead. oans
f whom the chief o f Servian scouts
appeared. W ith the return o f the it o f their souls and tbe advantage o f
speaks in a letter to George Warteninfluenza depression is one o f the religion.”
Bishop James J. Carroll, titular berg, 70 Locust street. Capt. Sulli
symptoms that again -has been man To those who cannot come to Rome bishop o f Mettelapolis, aad rector o f van is a brother o f Mrs. Wartenberg.
ifested.
the H oly Father concedes the same St. Edward’s Church in Philadelphia, The letter, which was written from
plenary indulgence, provided that died Friday o f last week o f a compli Durasso and bears the date o f March
visit six times, within the same cation o f diseases which resulted 19, tells Capt. Sullivan’s reasons for
A Libeller Apologizes. they
period o f time," the church or church from an injury be suffered by falling abandoning h b prospecting for gold
o f their district, as their Ordinary from a horse more than a year ago in to cast h b lot with the ^ rv ia n s in
Charles A. Swift, o f St. John’s, es
may
designate and fully comply with the Philippine Islands. Bishop Carroll their struggle for liberty. The letter
Newfoundland, charged with criminal the other
works o f piety mentioned relinquished his diocese in the far reads in part:
libel against the Knights o f Colum above.
last November.
bus, in circulating a bogus oath, has The Pope consents that this plen East
Turks Extort Money.
'
H e was born in Portland, Me.,
apologized and the suit has been with ary indulgence be applied to tbe souls about
fifty
years
ago.
Bishop
Carroll
“ M yself and two other Milwaukee
drawn.
had the unique distinction o f being Irishmen arrived in the Balkan region
Charles O ’Neil Conroy, grand in Purgatory.
knight, the plaintiff, described the He also concedes that those travel appointed rector o f a Philadelphia about three months before the war
started, intending \o prospect in the
order as a social and fraternal one, ing on sea or land may gain the same parish by the P<>pe himself.
mountains for gold. Here we saw
with the principles o f charity, unity, indulgence on returning to their coun
Christian peasants suspected o f hav
fraternity and patriotism. Its mem try or in any place or fixed abode,
H
IS
LIFE
THREATENED.
when they have complied with the
bers took no oath o f any kind.
A heavy police guard was placed ing a little cash hidden away in holes
The prisoner admitted the charges, conditions prescribed and visited six around the residence o f the Arch in the ground, strung up by the heels
e x p r e s ^ deep reg^ret, and apolo times tbe cathedral or the parochial bishop o f Santiago de Cuba, on March to make them confess where their
church o f their place o f domicile' or
was hidden. Often a rusty
gized to all concerned.
31, following the report that three money
hook was thrust through the back o f
Cross-examined by Hon. A. B. residence.
men
were
on
their
way
from
Havana
Morine, K . C., representing the To regulars o f either sex, though in for the piirpose o f assassinating him. their heels to torture them into mak
Knights o f Columbus, defendant said perpetual cloister, as also t 8 very per The Archbishop, who is well be ing a confession. There were other
he bad acted at the request o f Henry son, clerical or lay, whether in prison loved by bis flock and is one o f the tortures inflicted on these peasants so
Blatch, a local boarding-house keep>- or restrained by any corporal i^ r m i- most popular men in the city, is keep horrible that I can not put them on
er, and had never seen the a lleg ^ ty, or by any other impediment from ing to the seclusion o f his home. No paper.
oath till it was shown to him by fulfilling the works stated above. His one is able to hazard a guess as to
Many Irb h Enlist.
Blatch. He had since learned it or Holiness likewise concedes and per why His death sbohld be desired.
“
No
true
blooded Irishman could
iginated in a paper called The Men mits that a confessor can commute Archbishop Barnado, who is a na stand by and see tb b go on, so when
them
into
other
works
o
f
piety
or
ace.
postpone their execution to some oth tive Cuban, was jconsecrated in 1899, war came my partners and I offered
er near date, or prescribe those which succeedirfe a Spaniard, who refused our services to the Servian 'govern
remain in the position under ment and joined the forces o f Col.
Priests Aid Stricken. tbe penitents themselves can execute. to.American
occupation.
,
Popovich. That leader received us
He
also
concedes
the
faculty
o
f
dis
----------with great courtesy and introduced
The Franciscan
Fathers T
'o f Cin pensing from holy communion those
us to Gen. Milanovich, who gave each
NUN SAVES SEVENTY.
cinnati, Fairmouqt and St. Bernard, children who have not yet been admit
o f us a commission in the Second
The
Dayton
flood,
like
all
great
came quickly to the aid o f the strick ted to the reception o f the Blessed
flood disasters, produces its heroines. battalion. Learning that I had fought
en, and gathering together a large Eucharist.
auto-truck load o f food and clothing, Particular rules then follow for the Sister Helen o f Notre Dame con in Cuba he gave n e the post o f chief
hurried to the flood-ridden district. guidance o f confessors, for absolution vent in North Dayton, rescued seven o f scouts with the rank o f captain,
The priests at St. Stephen’s church, from censures, from reserved sins, for ty endangered persons by throwing a having carte blanche to organize a
rope from the convent window and con pany o f Irishmen to assist me.
forgetting for the time the terrible commutations, dispensations, etc.
hauling these to safety. The Sister The Irish came pouring in from ev
losses that would be theirs, went to
worked with great spirit and her ery state in the union and some from
the aid o f thejr parishioners and oth
LOU VAIN ADM ITS WOMEN.
hands were lacerated by the jerks foreign countries, and these enlisted
ers, and opened a relief station in
The famous Catholic University at o f the rope. When rescued the refu as scouts and sharpshooters.
the school, where the waters had sub
sided. But so great was the suffer Louvain, Belgium, has opened its var gees fell upon their knees and renWounded Through Treachery.
ing o f those they sought to aid that ious departments to women students. de]ed prayers in suppliance to the
“
On St. Patrick’s day I was out
when the auto arrived ^ the relief They can now study law, medicine. work o f the beloved nun.
with a small company -of my com
station, they were not gWen time to
mand and we were led into an am
unload, the people clamoring pitia
bush by an Austrian spy whom we
bly for clothes. They had secured
had engaged to take us through a dif
A
.
P.
A
.
food that had been given by city au
ficult pass o f the Albanian mountains.
thorities, but many o f them were in
O f course the attack o f the Arnauts
Rev. J. A. McDonald, pastor o f a Twenty-two “ patriotic” lodges in came
sufficiently clad and were suffering.
unexpectedly. The first thing I
New
Jersey
last
week
adopted
reso
The Fathers described the condition Protestant church, at St. Thomas, On
did
was
to shoot the spy, but before
as most pitiable and hurried a second tario, is a man o f good will who late lutions calling upon President Wilson we Irbhmeh could beat off the attack
ly took occasion to denounce ex-nuns to dismiss Joseph Patrick Tumulty. I had received a bullet in the groin.
load o f clothes to the relief.
and ex-priests as agents o f obscen It is to laugh!
Turks made a wild rush to flnbb'
ity, warning his flock to have noth- Where ignorance is bliss, brass and The
me, but my ordnance, Luka, bad a good
DR. EGAN TO RETIRE.
'ing
at
all
to
do
with
such
persons.
bigotry these days are its usu magazine rifle and used it with good
W e learn from the Copenhagen cor
More than 130,000 copies in pamph al companions, saj-s Church Pro effect, while h b son Milosh, who was
respondent o f the New York W orld
that President W ilson’s reported in let form o f The Marian’s article on gress. As an illustration, a Baptist with us, carried me off the field to
,
tention to appKjint Emory Hurst to The Menace have been sold. The preacher down in southern Illinois is ! safety.
succeed Dr. Maurice Egan as minister Catholic Universe, which has also proclaiming that Jeff Davis, presi I “ The other men drove off. the atto Denmark causes widespread regret issued it in neat pamphlet form, has dent o f the Southern Confederacy, I tacking party and captured a great
in diplomatic, royal and general so got out a first edition o f 2,000 copies and also the man who fired the first ' deal o f their baggage, in which was
cial circles, for Dr. Egan has made and hopes ta multiply that number shot on Ft. Sumter, were Catholics! I found secreted a large sum o f AustriThe trial o f Thomas E. Watson, ; an money. T h b but goes to show
himself extremelv popular with all by fifty.
classes there. When the report was Tbe Harpoon, published at Pitts editor and former candidate for Pres ' that the Austro-Hungarian governpublished, the American I.«gation was burgh, seems to be an anti-Catholic ident on the Populist ticket, who is ' ment is backing the Turks with
deluged with regretful inquiries, to sheet, judging from a recent article charged with sending improper mat funds.
“ The Balkan commanders have not
which Dr. Egan could give no notifi which appeared therein on the Good ter throuffh the mails, is postponed
until December.
fo r a moment lost sight o f the fact
Shepherd convent.
cation o f any change.

T

“ The number o f unmarried i«en
and women is too large. Can not the
Church contribute to diminish itT It
is my belief that she should address
herself to the task.
“ May not the Church, intelligently
and persuasively, present to young
men and women the importance o f
matrimony, and at the same time
adopt measures to qualify them for
married life t . . .
“ The Church should directly teach
its maturing girls and boys the advis
ability o f well-considered marriage
when undertaken as a divine ordin
ance. It should also provide oppor
tunities for instruction in the ethics
o f marriage, its obligations, responsi
bilities, and privileges, and in the
practise o f domestic economy.

N ot a lingering illness, but a quick
passage has been the expressed wish
o f many a man in the prospect o f
death.
“ Twilight and evening bell,
And after that, the darkl
And may there be no sadness o f fare
well.
When I embark.”
Sadden deaths are probably, more
frequent today than ever before, ow
in g to the strenuous living and heart
a tw n o f our civilization. I f so, the
wisdom o f always being prepared for
the summons is freshly enforced.

Ohio has just
passed a work
mens ’ compensa
tion law which
eliminates not only
tb e
ambulance
chasing
lawyer,
but also the liabil
ity insurance com
panies.
This law will go
into effect on Jan
uary 1, 1914, and
there can be no
_
question raised as
Father Diets, to its constitution
ality, because at a constitutional elec
tion held last September, the voters
o f the state by a m ajority o f 120,000
adopted a constitutional amendment
specifically authorizing the legislature
to pass a compulsory workmen’s com
pensation law.
The Compensation.
The compensation provided fo r in
this law is as follow s:
For a workman who is permanentor partially disabled as a result o f
injury, two-thirds o f his average
weekly wage during the period o f dis
ability, but the amount can not ex
ceed $ 1 2 per week, nor continue long
er than six years. He is also allowed
the necessary medical attention, not
to exceed $200 in any one case.
For a workman who is permanent
ly and totally disabled, two-thirds o f
his average weekly wages fo r the re
mainder o f his life, but the amount
can not exceed $12 per week. Medi
cal attention not to exceed $200 is al
so allowed.
I f a workman is killed, two-thirds
o f his average weekly wage is paid
to the dependents for a period o f six
years, but the amount can not exceed
$12 per week. $150 is also allowed
for funeral expenses.
I f a worker loses an arm or an eye
or a n j other member, a specific num
ber o f week's compensation is allow
ed regardless o f the period o f actual
disability. For instance, for the loss
o f an arm, 'he is allowed two-thirds of
his wages for 300 weeks. F or the
loss o f a haq^, two-thirds o f his
wages for 150 weeks. F or the loss o f
an eye, two-thirds o f his wages for
100 weeks. F or the loss o f a leg, twothirds o f his wages for 75 weeks, etc.
The Process o f Compensation.
To insure the payment o f compen
sation to injured workers and the de
pendents o f those who are killed, the
law provides that each and every em
ployer who employs five or more
workmen must pay into the state in
surance fund the premiums fixed by
the Board o f Awards unless the em
ployer has secured permission from
the Board to carry his own risk. To
get this permission, an employer must
satisfy the Board as to his financial
strength and also furnish whatever
security or bond the Board nUy. re
quire.
I f the employer pays his premium
into the st&te insurance fund^ com
pensation and medical aid is paid
from this fund to his injured employ
es and the dependents o f employes
who are killed. I f tbe employer has
been granted permission to ‘ ‘ carry his
own risk,” then, o f course, he pays
compensation and medical aid directly
to injured employes or the dependents
o f employes who are killed.
But whether the employer pays his
premium into the state insurance
fund or carries his own risk, the
Board o f Awards decides the amount
o f compensation that is due under the
law in each and every case.
Growth o f Compensation Legislation.
Two years ago the Ohio legislature
passed an elective workmen's com
pensation law similar to this compul
sory law. 'While it has been in oper
ation only one year this elective law
has proven so successful in its admin
istration and operation as to bring
about the passage o f the compulsory
laVIr at the present session o f the
Legislature.
Mr. Thomas J. Duffy, the present
chairman o f the Ohio State Liability
Board o f the American Brotherhood

ing 73 divorces for every 100,000 souls
in the United States and 215 in Japan.
The next highest was Switzerland, with
32, and Saxony, with 29. Austria permite divorce to its non-Catholic citizens,
and deniqs it to the Catholics. Its ratb
was 1 as compared with our 73. ‘The
island of saints’—old Ireland—granted
only 1 divorce per 100,000 in five years
of the last period. Italy had none, as
divorce with permbsion to remarry is

'1

D’

^ O M E o f the Protestant papers are
stirring up an old question:
Should the churches actively promote
marriage t ’
In The Churchman (New Vork)_, we
find a strong advocacy o f the idea
that the Church should ‘ ‘ enter upon
the systematic campaign to promote
the practice o f marriage, at the same
time exercising herself to assure, as
far as she may, tbe domestic happi
ness that should ensue.” W e quote:

timl

D envers Leading Citizen,

The Pope’s Encyclical

Should Pastors Be *Match M akerV?

Points o f V iew .
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ranging with railroads for r e d u ^
rates on lead, ore and other mini
products, thus admitting them to th«
smelters o f Colorado. In 1892 Mr,
Sheedy was chosen manager o f tha
Denver Union Real Estate, Liva
Stock and Investment C o.; vice-pres
ident o f tbe International SmLelting
and Refining Co., o f New Y ork; wai
treasurer o f the' Colorado Mining Ex
change, Western Paint Co., and haa
displayed inventive genius by a nui^
ber o f valuable inventions o f hia
own. He was elected, in 1894, pres
ident o f the Denver Dry^ Goods Co.,
and stUl holds tbe office.
In 1882 he married Katherine Ryam
o f Leavenworth, Kans., a woman o l
rare culture, who largely interested
herself in the various charitable and
social functions o f the capital city.
She died in 1885, leaving two childdren. Mr. Sheedy has traveled wide
ly throughout the United States and
the W est Indies. He has one o f the
finest libraries in Denver, filled with
the latest works in literature, his
tory and science. He is liberal and
unostentatious in his charity, and
prominent in all public enterprises.

S e r v ia n S c o u ts L e d b y
Ir is h m a n F r o m M ilw a u k e e .

A

"News l^otes o f the

prohibited there, though separation is little more than one-third. Discussing
permitted. Absolute divorce b also pro these figures of 1886, Mr. Carroll D.
hibited in Spain, Portugal, Mexico, Ar Wright, an eminent nbn-Oatholic official
gentina, Brazil, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, said: ‘However great and growing be
Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, Uruquay, and the number of divorces in the United
States, it U an incontestible fact that
Cuba.
“ Divorce is growing rapidly in the it would be still greater were it not for
United States. In the twenty-year p c -. the widespread influence of the Catholic
rid from 1887 to 1906 the number of Cnurch.’ In 1887 there were 483,069
marriages dissolved was 946,625, while j marriages and' 27,919 divorces, a little
from 1867 to 1886 it was 328,718, or a more than one divorce for every ^seven

Revival,

teen marriages.
In 1906 marriages
numbered 853,290, and divorces 72,069
or one divorce in every twelve marria
ges. This is a fearful rate of increase.
If it continues in like proportion for the
next forty years the middle of the pres
ent century will see one marriage out of
every five dissolved by divorce.” .
j Senator Ransdell stated that he had
never taken a divorce case and never
intended to do so.
He continued:

“ Every lawyer in the country should re
fuse to take divorce cases and do all in
his power to have divorce laws repealed.
If a large percentage of the lawyers of
America were to frown upon divorce,
oppose it in every honorable way, and
refuse to represent litigants seeking di
vorce, the evil would rapidly decrease.”

that there is a great advantage in
rapidity o f movement. They keep
hammering away at the Turks and
are continually taking the offensive.
Race and religious hatred, aided by
memories o f long and cruel oppres
sion, have given the allied forces the
greatest possible- incentive to valor
and endurance.”

’N ew Bishops.
According |to a press dbpatch from
Rome, dated April 2, on the proposal
o f Cardinal De Lai, secretary o f the
Consbtorial Congregation, the Pope
has appointed the Very Kev. Paul
Nussbanm, C.P., o f Baltimore, form 
erly second constrltor o f the Eastern
province o f St. Paul o f the Cross, and
stationed at St. M ichael’s Monastery,
W est Hoboken, N J., to be Bishop o f
the new Diocese o f Corpus Cbristi
(form erly the V i «iriate Apostolic o f
Brownsville), Tejas.
Kev. J. T. McNally, formerly o f
Almonte, province , o f Ontario, has
been nominated bishop o f the new
Diocese o f Calgary, Canada.
C A P T U R E S A T H IE F .

Rather Carroll o f the Helena ca
thedral, made the acquaintance the
other night o f one o f tbe meanest
men on earth, the one who robs a
church'poor box. As a result o f the
meeting, tbe man, who says he came to
Helena from Butte, is in the county
jail. Father Carroll made tbe cap
ture himself without asabtance and
he also performed the duty o f taking
the man to jail. Father CarroH-march
ed him back to the altar, where an
examination showed the poor box bad
been forced open and robbed o f its
contents. Then the man was taken
to jail.A SK S M ERCY FOR BROTHER.
Mother Mary Alphonsa Lathrop,
O.S.D., Superior o f the Servants o f
Relief for Incurable Cancer Patients,
New York, on Thursday o f last week
asked President Wilson to pardon
her brother, Julian Hawthorne, son o f
Nathaniel Hawthorne, under federal
prison sentence o f a year fbr frauds
in connection with the safe o f mining
stock. Mother Alphonsa did not see
tbe President, but Secretary Tumul
ty promised to put the case before
him. Hawthorne already b eligible
for parole.
A NOTABLE CONVERT.
Amongst the latest to join the Cath
olic Church mqst be mentioned the
name o f Mr. Eric Hill, the sculptor,
who, with h b wife, was received into
the Church a-few days since by the
Rev. Canon Connelly, at Brighton,
Eng. Mr, H ill's name b often tefdre
the public in the world o f art, atad
the fact that he has had time to In
quire into the tenets o f the Church
and to study its teachings, proves at
once h b sincerity and h b spirituality.
ART GALLERY FOR DUBLIN.
Nothing more surprbing has ever
occurred, not even in Ireland, than
the agitation to build an extensive art
gallery at Dublin, just at an official
time when the country b on
the eve o f being granted Home Rule,
a measure, the importance o f which
to the Irish people, it b impossible to
exaggerate.
^St. John’s church of Philadelphia will
build a working girls’ home in that city
in memory of Bishop Newman.
A small thriving Texas town has been
named “ Sarto,” in honor of His Holi
ness, Pius

The Lazarist Fathers edit a Chinese
Tbe Chinese nation is the oldest one paper in Tienstia. Over one thousand
now existing.
copies are printed.
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tAll in the April evening
April airs were abroad;
trhe sheep with their little lambs
Passed by me on the road.
[The sheep with their little lambs
Passed by me on the road;.
lAll in the April evening
I thought on the Lamb o f Qod.
Ehe lambs were weary, and crying
With a weak human cry;
'|[ thought on the Lamb o f God
Going meekly to die.
P p in the blue, blue mountains
Dewy pastures are sweet;
Beet for the little bodies.
Rest fo r the little feet.
But for the Lamb o f God
Dp on the hill top green
Only a cross o f shame
i Tw o stark crosses between.
Jiiu in the April evening
I April airs were abroad,
I law the sheep with their lambs
And thought on the Lamb o f God.
— [Katharine Tynan Hinkson.
T h e B a y W in d o w .
I f you have a bay window in your
house^ use it! Take down the heavy
Ipnrtains and draperies and remove
the tall table with its fine vase that
been viewed by passersby for
many years, and make the little
Recess a useful place. A big armchair
fend a sewing table, or a broad winu w seat with narrow shelves for
feeoks at the ends, or a low table with
n big chair on each side o f it— any o f
ttese combinations will make the reM s most inviting. D on't permit curitains that will interfere with the
bleasure o f living. The best curtains
I t the world are made o f sheer white
|priss muslin. You can be sure they’re
. felways clean.
You aren’t worried
jabout people looking in, and if you
frant to look out you can pull them
feside.

stilted. It should express you and
not an essay on grief. Also be brief.
A few sincere sentences count more
than pages o f rambling platitudes.
It is customary to send the note to
the member o f the family you know
best, including the others in your ex
pressions o f sympathy.
“ T h in k in g S p r in g ."

This morning while a cutting north
wind was reddening noses, making
eyes watery and chilling boneS and
spirit, I turned a com er and collided
with a little milliner I know. The
impact tore open a corner o f the huge
paper bag she was carrying and there
pee{>ed out into the flurry o f late
snow that whirled about us gentians
so fresh and blue that the picture o f
windblown men and women struggling
down the snowflake draped city street
was lost in recollection o f grand
m other’s country garden.
“ Flowers for hats,’ ’ I said thrust
ing my arms elbow deep into my mu9
and shivering. “ W hy, it ’s still win
ter, very much winter.’
“ Y es,” , and the little milliner
smiled a gay litle smile straight in
the face o f the wind, “ but I ’ve been
thinking spring. While it ’s winter
we must think o f spring.’ ’ She
struggled on up the street “ thinking
spring’ ’ though the gale bit into her
ntals. ^Preparing for spring she for
got the winter. The thought warmed
me on my homeward walk.
“ Thinking spring.’ ’ That was the
secret o f the happy faces I saw shin
ing through the flurry o f snow, above
shabby coats, faces framed in imita
tion furs or no furs, faces that show
ed above thin, inadequate garments.
Though, snow engarmented them they
“ thought spring.’ ’ Though winter
gripped their bodies in its icy fin
ger their hearts wer warmed. They
were ‘ ‘ thinking spring. ’ ’ Those' dis
contented faces peering tjjroi^h real
lace veils out o f a mass o f sablai were
discontented because they knew not
the secret o f “ thinking spring.’ ’

N o te s o f C o n d o len ce .

F o r S e n s itiv e S k in s ,

There are persons who never take
betice o f another’s sorrows until they
■ eet the bereaved ones.
Sometimes this attitude is from
fea r o f intrusion, again it is from
ifear o f not saying the right thing, too
pften it is from procrastination.
W hatever the reason, it is a mis
take. There are some few who dis
like outside sympathy in sorrow. The
m ajority are hurt if it is not given.
They never quite feel the same to
ward the friend who they think was
negligent o f their trouble.^
The visiting card with a few words
o f sympathy is sufiicient, save among
close friends. A married woman in
cludes the card o f her husband.
Never make a note o f condolence

The man or woman with sensitive
skin does not love summer; the hok
sun not only plays havoc with looks,
but often causes positive discomfort.
The unlucky person who ^bums or
blisters cannot run chances with the
sun’s rays, it is too painful. When
exposed to the sun a woman should
go veiled and a man wear a broadbrimmed hat.
For longer exposure, such as yacht
ing or automobile trips, shelve vanity
and rub cold cream over the face,
thickly powdered with talcum powder.
I f you cannot stand a thick mask
like paste, at least use a little cream
and a dash o f powder; it will prevent
blistering.
I f you have achieved a bad case o f

H e r B le ssin g s,

sunburn, bathe the face with hot
witch hazel and keep applications on
the face all night.
Never wash the face in cold watei
after being out in the sun. I f possi
ble do not u^e water for several hour:
after coming in ; if you do, it should
be as hot as can be endured. Latet
rub in a healing lotion o f some sort
o f carbolized vaseline.
T h e W ild F lo w e r s .

During March and April the follow 
ing varieties o f wild flowers blossom:
Crocus, snowdrop, bloodroot, spring
beauty, adder’s tongue, jack-in-thepulpit,' violet, saxifrage and daffodil.
May brings the hepatica. May ap
ple, false Solomon's seal, columbine,
honey-suckle, dupine, laurel, forgetme-not and baneberry.
With June come the red wood lily,
anemone, flags, lady slipper, day lily,
bergamot, yarrow, butterfly weed and
rhododendron.
J u ly’s blossoms are meadow rue
jewel weed, queen’s lace, bouncing
bet, cardinal flower, tiger lily, wild
phlox and meadow sweet.
August and September brinj
marshmallow, fire weed, bee balm,
tansy, asters, goldenrod, gentian and
helianthus.
I f you have never had a wild gar
den, do not allow another vear tc
pass without devoting a shaded, urn
kempt nook to the cultivation o f wild
flowers.
D e fin itio n s o f “ H o m e ."

The golden setting in which the
brightest jewel is “ another.’ ’
A world o f strife shut out, a world
o f love shut in.
An arbor which shades when the
sunshine o f prosperity becomes too
dazzling; a harbor where the human
back finds shelter in the time of
storm.
Home is the blossom o f which heav
en is the fruit.
Home is a person’s estate obtained
without injustice, kept without dis
quietude; a plac« where time is spent
without repentance and which isTuled
by justice, mercy and love.
A hive in which, like the indus
trious bee, youth gamers the sweets
and memories o f life for age to med
itate and feed upon.
The best place for a married man
after business hours.
Home is the coziest, kindliest,
sweetest place in all the world, the
scene o f our purest eai-*hly joys and
our deepest sorrows.
The place where the great are
sometimes -small and the small often
great.
^
The fathefi's kingdom, the chil-;
dren’s paradise, the m other’s world.
The jewel casket containing the;
most precious o f all jewels— domes-,
tic happiness.
Meyer had gone to the hospital that
day to see her husband, and a block
o f the street cars had delayed her so
that she did not arrive till after visit
ing hours were over.
“ Ten cents, an’ me time w asted!’ ’
lamented Mrs. Meyer, drawing her
arm across her eyes. “ A n ’ John
frettin’ his heart out for the sight o ’
me. an ' news o f the children.’ ’
That ten cents set Enid to think
ing. She was a working girl her
self, and she knew how extravagances
in one direction must be atoned for
by economy somewhere else.
“ Had you your luncheon todayT’ ’
’she asked, bluntly.
Mrs. M eyer’s white face showed a
flush.
“ I ’ll have a bite when I go home.
They sav we eat m ore’n we ought,
anyhow.’ ’
It was clear that, in her way, she
was a philosopher.

Archbishop Noael, President o f San
D6 mingo, has resigned his position
tnd will go to Europe for a long rest,
/wing to his poor health.
THE OATHOUO NAME.

■What’s in a namet The selection
if her name by the Catholic Church
IS her own excluaivedy, undividedly,
ind forever, was a monumental pro
phecy. It was, moreover, a monunentai challenge to all - future ages
o wrest that name from her; a monimental challenge to all schisms and
Heresies to appropriate that name
which towers as far above human
reach as a magic name written across
the face o f the sun. And, 0 miracle
past understanding! the challenge o f
ihe Church remains to this day, after
>ver eighteen hundred years untonchtd and untouchable; like unto G od’s
thunderbolt— an ever-drawn thunder
bolt-sword whose flaming blade rests,
in sight o f all meh; on the blue arch
of the Church firmament, while its
hilt lies in the almighty hand o f
Jehovah.
Sects after sects pass beneath (oh,
how unuterrably beneath!) the overirching grandeur o f that defiant
lam e: they pass and vanish, even as
the myrtad generation o f men pass
beneath the arch o f the heavens with
out even dreaming o f an attempt to
touch it.— [Rev. Fr. 8 rayth-¥audry.
SPEAK NO ENGUSH.

The strongest Gaelic colony in the
western hemisphere is in Nova Scotia,
where the language is spoken by 75(^,900 people, many o f whom do not
ipeak any English, but have prelerved their native tongue in all its
purity. Several newspapers printed in
Gaelic keep this colony in touch with
what transpires in the world. There
ire two colleges in Nova Seotia at
tended largely by Gaelic-speaking
itudents, in which the language is
;aught. One ■'f these is Presbyterian
ind the othej
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Lieut. Gov. McDermott, o f Ken
tucky, in a late speech in Scranton,
Pa,, said:
“ W o are hearing much today o f
low wages as the primary cause o f
sexual immorality in our towns and
cities. Most o f us ardently favor
just and sufficient wages for all men
and women, though high wages to one
man or woman may sometimes mean a
higher cost o f living to another man
or woman, however poor; but, when
we bear it said that high wages promotq morality, and low wages pro
duce immorality, let us not forget
that, for the last two generations at
least, great numbers o f poor Irish
girls have come to America to live far
from their parents and friends, and
yet every well-informed and unbiased
man knows that, though these young
women worked for low wages in pri
vate houses and in public places, in
stores and factories, in towns and
cities teeming with allurements and
temptations, they generally worked
hard and uncomplainingly, they even
stinted themselves in many ways io
send money to their dear ones in the
old home in Ireland, where poverty
was extreme, and even gave money
liberally to her champions in the
struggle against famine and political
oppression and, at the same time, they
preserved their purity, and walked
erect and unstained in the path o f
honor, because they were supported
by the teachings and prayers o f a
good mother and father far away,
and because they were protected also
by the shield which they always found
^at the altar o f their venerable and el
evating faith.’ ’ .

V

o c a t i o n s ,

I plead for vocations to our Catho
lic Sisterhoods. In so pleading, I
plead for ail increase in the super
natural life within the, Church for
an increase in the outward exhibi
tion o f this life in the works o f
Christian education and o f C)tristian
charity. Speaking more directly o f
the Northwest, the need o f our voca
tions is urgent.
'With our rapid
growth in piopulation, we must widen
our works o f charity, we must multi
ply our Catohlic schools if we are to
keep pace with needs and opportuni
ties. To' this end we must bend our
best energies in giving increase to the
membership o f our Sisterhoods.
I f the increase is not given the
fault lies with ourselves. God does
His share. The arm. o f His might is
not shortened: the flow o f His grace
is not slackened. His love fo r the
Church is ever the same: where needs
and opportunities occur. Ho is ready
with aid. But co-op>eration is re
quired. God acts with us, not with
out us.
To the Catholic maiden, in the si
lence o f prayer and meditation there
comes the vision o f ideal service: h er
heart impels her to higher and better
things than the mere observances o f
the common precept: it is the voice
once spoken in Palestine— “ Come,
and follow m e.’ ’ But she makes de
lay; and delay is fatal. Meanwhile
the world unfolds its allurements:
false friends picture false charms:
Heaven, impatient o f repulse, ceases
its calj. A vocation is lost, because
no hoed is given to the divine invita
tion.— [Archbishop Ireland, in a re
cent sermon.
ENGLISH AND IRISH GLASS.

A N m SPARKS.

A well-stored mind should carry no
dead stock.
Sin bottled up always springs a
leak somewhere.
The right use o f our small brains
is great wisdom. '
Fine dresuns are worthless if we
just keep sleepy-headed.
To bo near-religious is to lack all
the joy o f religion.
The light soon comes to those who
get on the right side.
One o f the great rewards o f service
is further opportunity.
Going on the knees before €h>d is
not losing dignity, but finding it.
Many people work harder to get
into society than they work to get in
to heaven.
The Christian who tries to live as
the world expects him to is apt to
get out o f the Bible way.— [Christian
Herald.
THE SmFT. OF IMMIGRATION.

The shift in the sources o f immi
gration in recent years is shown by
one o f the late bulletins. Counting both
actual immigrants and their chil
dren, Germany and Ireland still pre
dominate over all other countries,
having respectively 25 and 14 per
cent, o f the whole. But in number o f
actual iihmigrants coming into the
country they have both fallen off.
Germany jwithin the decade from 27.2
to 18.5; dnd Ireland from 15.6 to 10.
On the other hand there is a heavy
increase b f Slavs from Russia and
Austria-Etungary, and o f Italians,
while the IScandinavian countries and
Great Britain about bold their own.

RELATION RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS

Each country has its distinctive
types o f glass, but it requires ^ c i a l
and well trained perception to tell
the difference between some o f the
English and Irish specimens o f the
last century and the careful copies
which are now being made o f them
in European factories. The latter,
however, can generally be known by
their greater whitness and lightness
o f weight. 'Waterford glass is now
the moat sought after by collectors,
but equally beautiful pieces were
made in the Cork and Dublin glass
houses.
Glassmaking can be traced back
for about 2,300 years to the people
who lived on the eastern shores o f
the Mediterranean, but its origin has
never really been fixed. Its ingredi
ents are stUl the same, and their pro
portions seem to have varied very
little. Silica and and an alkai— that
of, quartz or flint and potash or soda
still used.— [Aigonaut.
WRITTEN UNDER DIFFICULTIES

Chateaubriand’s celebrated pamph
let o f “ Bonaparte and the Bourbons’ ’
was prepared under more than ordin
ary external circumstances. Though
the gigantic despotisih was tottering
under the terrible blows dealt it in
the Russian campaign, though the
English had crossed the Pyrenees and
the allies were marching upon Paris,
within the walls o f the city Napoleon
and his police were still omnipotent.
It was a dan.gerous occupation o f the
author. At night the manuscript was
concealed beneath his piUow, and
when be went abroad it was always
carried upon the person o f himself or
his wife.

I n d ia n s ^

D

e v o t i o n ,

Cardinal Newman, in one o f his
most striking discourses, speaking o f
the Sacrament o f Penance, said: “ I f
thera is a Heavenly idea in the Catk>
olio Church, looking at it simply w
an idea, surely next, after the Blear
ed Sacrament,, confession is such.,’ *
The truth o f this statement n
beautifully expressed by the diati»>
guished Cardinal, is the personal «>perience o f Catholics throughout th«
whole universe, and nowhere more so
than among the Coeur d ’Alene Catho
lic Indians inhabiting the Roeky
Mountains.
This tribe numbers 600 soqls, and
the custom prevails that the entire
tribe receive holy communion each
fimt Friday b f the month, and thna
testify tjheir devotion to the Soared
Heart.
Thougb the Indians live in a radina
o f ten to seventy-five miles from the
Mission, they erected almost 150 neat
frame cottages adjoining the churoh,
nicely furnished, in o ^ e r to giva
themselves the comforts o f home
when performing their religious d a 
tive. Their own homes and fanna
are practically deserted at such time
On Thursday afternoon, from
and valley, wagons containing
whole household may be seen slow];
trundling to the Mission. Buggies i
other m odem conveyances are
to be seen; the most stalwart
daring o f both sexes, however,
on horseback.
W hen they arrive at their tempoi^
asy abodes the horses are unharriMW
ed, hobbled, and turned out to groMk
Smoke soon begins to curl out o f tlui
cottage chimneys. A ll is bustle, but
no seeming excitement.
In the church. Father Caruona, S.
J., and Father Shuler, S.J., are b e
sieged with their Indian p.enitents in
the confessional, and, as Father Cop uana has labored among them fo r
forty years, the Indians regard him
as one o f themselves.
As may be easily understood, th«
poor Indians
idia
incur much diffle:cnlW
and ' many dangers in making th(&
monthly journey to the Mission, m
often heavy rains cause torrents t«
rush down the mountain sides, and it
frequently happens the narrow patlm
become the beds o f dangerous floods
during these pilgrimages.
>
During the last winter one poor
old Indian woman was injured to sneh
an extent on her way down the moun
tain side that she was delayed fca.
forty-eight hours, and did not reaoh
the hGssiou until the evening o f F ri
day.
The poor, faithful soul, notwith
standing her injuries, kept her fast,
and received her Divine Lord with
signs o f deepest gratitude.
VALU E OF M ERRIM ENT.
The mere physical act o f laughtor
quickens the circulation and tho
breathing, supplies the body with
more ox.vgen and stimulates every or
gan. Good humor dispels ill-health.
Our. moods or humors affect tho
health for good or ill. The meal oat
en to the accompaniment o f family
quarrels or depressing arguments is
infinitely less valuable than tlu| ono
taken in pleasnt company

W e A d v e r t iis i
O u r A d v e r tis e r s

was a slushy sound in the coarse, he could not expect her to
corridor which told that the get them out that night.
W IT H LABOR ORGANIZATIONS
scrub woman was at work, the
This hope was soon dissipated.
splash o f water from her pail, ■When Mr. Rusk concluded, he said:
EBd now the g r i ^ sound o f the brush
“ Lay them on my desk for my sig
scraping back and forth over the mar nature when you finish. I ’ll be back
An example worthy of emulation, cials there that she had absolutely no
ble. That sound added to E nid’s some time in the evening to look
says the Live Issue, occurred in B.'eok- knowledge that the work being done by
sense o f injury. She pulled out her them over.’ ’
lyn, N. Y.. last week in the course of a the inmates of the House of the Good
handkerchief, and held it to her eyes. He went out o f the room without
labor controversy in which a Catholic Shepherd was interfering with the
I t would not do for a tear to .splash once looking back at the girlish face,
priest and the Sisters of the House of strike, and if such were the case she
Isw n on the letter so nearly finished. suddenly angry and dismayed.
the Good Shepherd gave an exhibition would stop it right away. She then
There really was very little time to Annoyance made the work slow,
of forethought and tactfulnf>:« that notified the manufacturers not to send
« v e to the luxury o f tears. Enid Enid knew Mr. Rusk too well to
might well act as a guiding star to'”euch any more work to the institution, and
M l to work again, and the' click-click pass over a single slip. She threw
as may find themselves similarly sit that they couldn’t expect her to take
s f the typewriter drowned out the away half-finished slips, and put in
any more work until the strike was
sound o f scrubbing in the ball. But fresh ones. Six o ’clock came and
uated.
E n id’s thoughts did not change. went. She was hungry. She was
What have these meek little Sisteis settled.
W hile she was writing Mr. Trent o f tired. She was unhappy.
“ Sister Mary declared that she a p 
to do with the conflicts between labor
Toledo that his letter o f the 16th in
and capital? This question migh* sug preciated the position of the operators
PAPER HANGING.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
stant was received and contents care- People were foolish, Enid conclud
W, C. Ryan, 432 18th
who are fighting for higher wages and Civil Service School, Kittredge Bldg.
gest itself to many.
ftrfly noted, she was telling herself ed, who talked as if life were such a
I’arks, 1731 Arapahoe.
It so happens that the garment work better conditions, and was in heartfelt
PLUMBING.
that no one bad so hard a time as she. fine thing. It might be for some
Woodworth, 1720 Colorado Blvd.
Chris Irving, 1526 tLarityor.
sympathy
with
them,
and,
realizing
It was all the fault o f the inconsid girls— girls who had everything they “ I ’ve a sandwich left from my ers of Brownsville, L L, have been on
CLEANERS.
O’Fallon Supply Co., 16th A W y»erate junior partner. Mr. Bruell, the wanted, and never had to bother luncheon and a piece o f gingerbread, a strike. This fact of itself would seem that she would be hurting their cauae Triangle Cleaning A Dyeing Works, 1354 M. J.koop.
•
Court Place.
senior, was a white-haired, courteous, their minds with any more' serious too. Mother always puts up more to establish no furthur connection be by taking work from the manufactur
PRINTINO.
oM man.who never worked hard him problem than choosixg a party dress. than I can eat. Y ou ’ll feel better for tween the Sisters of the House of the er, she would not accept a stitch until
CLOTHING.
Miles A Dryer, 1744 Lav^ne*.
self, and was anything, but exacting But a girl who worked for a living, a bite o f something right now .’ ’
Good Sheptierd and the Labor Problem. the trouble is ended between the em McEnery, 23d A Larimer.
SEAL ESTATE.'
Behen Clothing Co., 824 16th st.
sritfa bis employees.
who had to stay after hours, and “ Blessin’s on you for your kind However, there was the additional fact ployers and strikers.”
Jas. Fleming, 15 ^ Stout.
Mr. Rusk, on the other hand, was miss a pleasant evening at home, be heart!’ ’ said Mrs. Meyer.
COAL.
The publication of these facts at once
a sort o f human steam engine. ' He cause o f the caprice o f a junior part Enid went back to her machine that the tailoring establishments affect exonerated the sisters and at the same American Fuel A Feed Oo., 4201 Jose Alpha Co., 627 19tb.
ed
by
the
strike
had
been
letting
out
RELIGIOUS GOODS.
phine.
said himself that the secret o f his ner— with her it was a different mat laughing. Mrs. Meyer classed her
Catholic Supply House, 1461 Logan.
work to the House of the Good Shep time shifted the embarrassment upon W. £. Russell, 1523 Welton.
fwjoess 'Was that he knew how to ter.
and the plutocrats all together, herd.
the lady who had preffered' the charges.
CREAMERIES.
James Clarke Church Goods Eouae, 164&Make other people work.
Enid “ I wish,’ ’ choked Enid, believing self
as
fortunate
people who could keep
1047 California.
tbaught that it was probably true.
for the moment that she really meant their hands clean, and were sure of The girl workers were out on a strike Several days before the meeting of the Elgin Creamery, 620 E. 17th.
Fisher, Ilth A Curtis.
DENTISTS.
Mr. Rusk had come into the office it, “ that I ’d n-never been b -b o m !’ ’ all they wanted to eat. And, after to obtain better wages and better work Central Labor Union, the Sisters at the
Dr. J. J. (TNeill, 20 Nevada Bldg.
SHOES.
at four o ’clock. It bad been an easy
The typewriter had to stop for a all, there was a good deal in her ing conditions. If the house of the institution absolutely refused to take Dr.
J. J. Meehan, 601 Mack Bldg.
Capitol City Shoe Mfg. Co., 1611 Champa
day. Enid had done all the work moment, and Enid heard a sound in point
any
more
work
from
the
manufactnrers
o f view which appealed to Enid Good Shepherd were to do work for the
DRUGGISTS.
Donehue A Giesler, 918 16th.
adked o f her. and a little besides, and the" hall, not the sound o f water as reasonable.
tailioring e s t a l d i s h m c n t s , t h e effect of until the strike was settled. The sis John Anglum, 1401 Larimer.
In
comparison
with
TAIL0R&
tben hod fallen back on a library splashing over the sides.-of the pail, the woman who had given her a the strike would be minjmized and the ters had thus, by their timely action, Clark, 8th and Jason.
A. Achtin, 1229 E. 18th.
book for passing the time, a proce nor o f a scrubbing brush, patiently glimpse into the life o f thousands in
Henry Cordes, 13th A Curtis.
UNDERTAKERS.
dure to which Mr. Buell did hot ob obliterating the traces o f muddy feet. the big city, what good fortune her cause of the working girls would be forstalled all criticism.
J. B Garvin, 2401 W. 32d.
This
is
but
one
among
hundreds
of
W. P. ,Horan, 1525 Qeveland.
appreciably
injured.
Thus
the
Sisters
ject. And at the end o f an enjoy What Enid heard was something lot seemed! How lucky she was to
Frank M Hall, 27th A Larimer.
Hackenthal Bros., 1461 Kalamath.
able hour Mr. Rusk appeared.
very different, the sound o f sobbing. be sitting, typing Mr. Rusk's lettei-s in that uistitution did_ have .something other similar situations in which priests .John A. Martin^ 030 15th St.
Rex B. Yeager, 11th av. and Broadway.
and
religious
institutions
are
brought
to
do
with
the
I.abor
Problem.
Berland
Drug
Co.,
17th
av.
and
Franklin
Enid rose and flung the door w id e for fifteen dollars a week, instead of
Leo C. Hartford Undertaking Parlor,
f ik E in s u r a n c e .
I
“ ■Where's Miss W illiam sf’ ’ he ask open. The scrub-woman was squat scrubbing floors, for fifteen cents an This incident received the attention into close relation with the Ijilior IToh1455 Glenarm.
ed, tersely.
ting in a grotesque fashion on the hour.
of the public press becaase of the com lem. The pastor who has some plumb Hibernia Bank A Trust Co., 15th^ at Kelly A Burke Undertaking Parlors, aJO
Champa.
As a nde Miss Williams took M r: floor, and crying as if her heart would
15th st.
She was just leaving when Mr. plaints made by a woman welfare ing to do, can have'it done by union or
L. Malo, 505 14th St.
B osk ’s dictation, while Enid was break. Enid had lilwa.v’s appreciated Rusk came in, and he looked at her worker at the Brooklyn Central Ijibor non-union latior. Then there is also the Oscar
MISCELLANEOUS.
\V. P. Stewart Agcy., 728 G. A E. Bldg.
Art Glass—Jno. J. Kinsella, Chicago, DL
eapecially allotted to Mr. Bruell’s ! intellectually that there must be a in surprise.
Union. Sunday, March Iff This lady, mattiT of union or non-union printing.
FLOUR.
Bank—Hibernia Bank A T n u t Co., IMh
■ervice. She had congratulated her-1 scrubbing woman attached to a scrub- “ What here yet t ”
It might be considered cheaper to en CVescent Mill A Elevator Co., Golden
and Champa.
Bclf a good many times that the case ; bing brush, to make the latter service- “ I've just finished. The letters are w-lio was well-meaning (>>ut was not in gage non-union work.
Rod Flour..
possesion of ail the faetd). declared that
Broker—E. F. Hutton A Co., 718 17th St.
waa not reversed.
! able. She had even glanced at the on your desk, .Mr. Rusk.
GROCERIES.
It might liave licen to the material
Cigars—James Sweeney Oo., 1634 Curtis.
the Hou.se of the Good) Shepherd wa“ She went home at noon. She had ; scrubbing woman ns she made her
Myrtle Market, 38th A Franklin.
Uwp Rock Water Co., 616 27th St.
advantage
of
the
si.stcrs
of
the
Bouse
handicappipg
the
striking
garment
worksuch a bad headache that Mr. Bruell way to the elevator, and congratulat-'
South Broadway Grocery, 264 S. Broad Dry Goods-^^May O’Connor, 604 E. 17th.
excused her.’ ’
ed herself that her day’s work did not
“ Didn t iculize I was loading you el's by doing work for Ipe manufactur of the Good Shepherd to have (ontinway.
Electrical Supplies—Electric Automatic
Mr. Rusk offererl no comment.
\begin when everyone else was finish- up quite so heavy at that hour in the ers. This charge plareil| tfic Sisters in ued taking work from the manufactur
HAIR DRESSING.
Appliance Co., 1740 Arapahoe.
“ You will have to come to the Ung. Rut it had never occurred to her evening.” said the junior partner, a rather bad light, but tje next dav the ers during the strike, init they recog .Miss Hally, 431 E. 19th.
Employment — Canadian EmployiMat
deck. I have some letters.’ ’
1before that those faded, shapeless rather apologetically. •‘ W e ’ll make it real state of fact-s was fiiide known by nized that there was a principle at
Agency, 1726 Larimer.
EATING CONTRACTORS.
Mr. Rusk dictated rapidly. E n id ; creatures were real women, with right some afternoon this week. Rev. .lohn B. Gorman, aimeniber of the stake.
Engraver—Rich 0. Boldt. 1420 Lawresier
Harrington Bros., 828 14th St»
did not dare let her attention wan- i hearts that ached, and tears that Good-night.’ ’
Pilgrimage to Rome—McGrane’s T o u t s ,
INVESTMENTS.
The commendable course of action of
der, but again and again she found , could not be kept back,
505 5th B\e., New York.
M rs. .Meyer, revived by the sand Board of Catholic Charities. The daily these tactful sisters of the House of the E. H. Hutton A Co., brokers, 718 17th.
Restaurant—Clark’ s, 1646 Curtia
kerself wondering when Mr. Rusk'
wich, smiled as she passed. She press gave the following report of the
JEWELERS.
(kiod .Shepherd might well serve as an
Stationery — Smith-Brooks, 1738 OsB>
was going to stop. Her pencil flew
exclaimed Enid, with a little would scrub hier way down the stairs. Sister Siqierior's actions
-M. u ’Keefe A Co., 827 15th.
fomia.
across the,pages which kept turning^*® !''
matterT’ ’
Enid dropped the six stories in the "The last work she rdcived from the object lesson to those who are merely Seipel, 1744 Welton st.
Second-Hand Books—Pierce A Zahn,
with such monotonous regularity. |
stooped and laid her elevator, like a bird sinking earth- manufacturers was on Fobniary 20. and looking for their material interest.s
LAUNDRIES.
1537 Arapahoe.
W hy, she had work enough to keep!
on the bare, splashed arm that waifl. She was tired and hungry, but last Friday she received a communica when dealing with labor, hut overlook Ideal Laundry, 2500 Curtis.
her busy all the evening. But, o f - ''’*® perforce idle for the moment.
curiously jubilant, enveloped by
the
fact
that
the
just
ca^ise
of
labor
Ivory
Hand
Laundry,
1657
Bdway.
tion from the headqiiart rs of the Gar
COLORADO SPRINGS.
, The ston- did not come from one: sense o f well-being, vagtielj- conscious ment Workers’ Union, at vising her tliat is at stake.
Colorado Laundry, 2M7 Larimer,
Dairy—Sinton Home Dairy.
MILLINERY.
'a.sking. She moaned it out. little bv o f a blessing she did ’n ot dwerve For by virtue of the institut on doing work
L IT T L E
U P L IF T S
Florist—Frank Crump.
little, a sordid tale, as unromantic she was going home and her mother
Bertman A Darley, 308 15th St.
Catchword* o f Cht'cr and lo/^pirattoa.
A liand of five Carmelite Xuns from Mrs. Cullen, W. Colfax A Lipan.
Groceries—W. N. Burgeos.
abandoned by the emplo; ees of .the fac
as
a
scnibbinu
finish
itself—
a
hus
would
be
watching
for
her
and
keep
By Uumpbn*j J. Dcfeinond.
Hotel—Joyce Hotel.
MONUMENTS.
tories it was helping th« manufacturers St. Ix>uis will found a Carmelite mon
band in t'-c hospital, five children at ing her supper warm.
C^lCAfo;
A. C. M cUurg A Co.. Fubiiahfer».
McCarthy-Crandell Plumbing Co.
Jacques Bros., 20 E. 7th.
astery
in
Los
Angeles.
A
house
and
home,
a
fear
that
one
was
learning
materially
and
hurting
the
strikers
in
POSTPAID, 50 CENTS.
Notion*—Tho Emporium.
m o v in g .
**Aa a l i f t book, at a rtm«tiubraiict. i « ■
had ways fro "' the ije.ighbors’ boys.
twenty acres were presented them by
their
fight.
Undertaker—Hallett and Baker.
St.
tlttla vadc mocum for a vacattOB tb*rt le
And then, the frather-)veight that had W« should supi^rt a papar that «#■ “ The superioress immediately tele Mr. and Mrs. John Oampbell of Califor Duffy, 622 16thOPTiaANS.
Botbi&f bottor p o b U s b o 4 ."~ (A r g o a j.
Dr. Watkin*, Dentist, Mesa Jnneti*^
brought the mfrequent teara. Mrs. (tads our relicloa.
Ootondo.
Swigert Bros.. 1550 Oalifomia.
phoned to the union, informing the offi nia, parents of one of the nuns.
here
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people, but it can not be said to be higher, or better. Our
science covers a greater area and more men are in the field.
But it is an acknowledged fact that the educated man of the
middle ages knew more about more things than we do. -In
those days it was not unusual for one man to be at once an
authority not only in the arts, but also in the sciences.
The warrior could build his own forts; and the architect
could defend his city in time of war, and rule it wisely in
time of peace. Many of the Popes were great theologians;
philosophers, musicians, astronomers, inventors, and fair
warriors as well as fair legislators. Specialization has
broadened the field of study hut at the same time it has
narrowed the mind. Looking through a microscope is cer
tain to exagerate the point under observation. The result is
that but few scientists see or consider man as a whole, made
up of the parts studied separately by specialists. It not unfrequently requires three or four specialists to locate the
physical cause of a headache. And when found the treat
ment oftimes must begin on the soul.

q
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OFFICUL NOTICE

>

The juenver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver,
This publication U, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic tSiurch in Colorado. The el^gy and laity are urged to use these
ealumns for the promulgation of inforaiation and news of interest to the
Oatholies of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subsc^be for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
tka Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
«a d it ta themsalves and the Church.
+ N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

CATHOLIC POSITION ON SECULAR EDUCATION
. The Western Watchman clearly defines the Catholic
position on the public school question. The kernel of the
case to the Catholic may be stated.
The Church cannot play politics to get Catholic educa
tion at public expenses. She can not compromise or trade
with the denominations for it.
To sanction sectarian religion in the public schools in
order to gain state support of Catholic schools is not the
mind of the Church.
The Watchman says: “ Catholics do^^not want either
Catholicism or Protestantism in the public schools. The de
nominational system, in doing justice to Catholics wrongs
all Protestants. If the state is to conduct a system of public
education it must be either Catholic or secular.' In this
(JDuntry it cannot be Catholic; therefore if must be secular.
Catholics from the Atlantic to the Pacific are advocates of
secular public schools in the United States. Any attempt to
. introduce reljgjoh iifto them Woul^ be resisted by the intelli
gent. Catholic clergy and laity of the whole country.”
But Aide by side with our free public secular system of
education we would advocate what might be called a sys
tem of educational results. The state is interested in the
secular branches o f education; and in teaching them she
should not desire any monopoly. We have in this country a
vast number of private and social and /eligioua organiza
tions. These schools should be as much encouraged by the
state as state schools. And if they do the work of tW state
in a manner satisfactory to the state they should receive
the same financial support as the schools of the state.
Catholics would like to receive for the support of their
schools only what is paid for the same educational work in
the. public schools, provided always they do it satisfactorily.
The people are not interested in educators or educational in
stitutions; they are interested solely in education. If the
education the state desires is satisfactorily imparted in
Catholic schools then a refusal by the state to pay for the
work is blind secularism, which is the most contemptible of
all forms of sectarianism.
“ But Catholics will not enter into any agreement to
secure similar treatment for Protestant schools. We do not
place Protestant schools on the same footing witlj,Catholic
schools; but we place Protestant and Catholic citizens on a
basis of civil equality, and what the state should do in pay
ing for the secular education imparted in Catholic schools
it should do for any schools having the same claims for
recognition; Protestant, Jewish, Buddhist or so-called
Modern. "We do not want our secular schools made relig
ious ; but we want our Catholic schools recognized as secular
in all things in which they are secular. Young Catholic
editors and young Catholic pulpit orators should look up the
old files of Catholic papers and learn the true position of the
Church on the school question in the United States.”

r

q

iM %

q

ROME AND DIVORCE
The Anna Qpuld-Count Boni de Castellane case in the
Romqn Curia is not a divorce proceeding in the sense that
Divorce is usually understood.
The Roman Court is hearing a case in which the ques
tion is: “ Were these i<eople ever marriedt”
The Roman Curia does not grant a breaking of the ties
of matrimony. It decides that there never were formed
these ties when the evidence shows that the conditions to a
valid marriage according to the Church were omitted. In
other words-!' If the ease before the Roman Curia is decided
in favor of Count Boni, it will be established officially that
the Count, and Anna Gould were never married in the eyes
of the Church.
Theirs shall be victory without honor. The Curia takes
evidence in many such cases.
Two cases before it, at present attract much attention
in this country because an American is a party in each case—
and also prominent.

q

q

GOD W ILL NOT BE MOCKED
The peculiar circumstances in which the scoffer at
religion died near Trinidad while in the very act of burles
quing Our Lord, makes salutary meditation at least.
We are apt to use our knowledge of physical phe
nomena to ease our minds in such cases.. That it might
have heed a mere accident is true and relieves our feelings.
But that it might be the hand of God is also true. God
can certainly and has actually and often visfted with Ilis
punishment the scoffer and scandalizing skeptic. God de
sires love but demands respect.

q

A DEBATABLE QUESTION
To those who enjoy an argument there is much to say
against the proposition: “ No age was as highly educated
aa ours.”
^
If the proposition means that in our day more people
can read and write than ever befiyre it is correct. But it can
not be proven that the best reader of today reads better
than the best reader of other ages; or the best writer of
today can write better than any man ever did.
“ The educated” of our day covers a greater number of

A rag picker
bottles and rags,”
call for old sacks.
mon. “ Rags and
I find bottles; and

q

AND IT IS SO.
in Denver calling: “ Rags and bottles;
was asked by an old lady why he did not
His reply sounds like a- temperance ser
bottles keep me busy—where I find rags
wherever I find bottles I find rags.”

q q

G. K. Chesterton writes as amusingly as soundly on
“ New Thought.”
He tries to locate the new thought but fails.
It may be that the New Thought advocates mean no
addition to the thoughts already thought by men. Per
haps they mearly want a change from the present order.
They are trying to say of Christianity in big words
what the street urchin says of irksome things: “ Forget it.”

q

q

NOW THAT W E ’RE CALM AGAIN
Music lovers we must be. We outdid New York in ap
preciation or in newspaper expression at least.
We just would insist that we love the “ artistry” of the
art.
*
It took three pages daily to prove to o^reelves that we
are enthusiastic; but we succeeded—so nb'w back to the I
rag.

^

.

If there be/such a thing as standards or rules for the
measuring of perfection in the voice of singers, how comes
it that there was such a variance of opinion among the
newspaper critics of Mary Garden. One Alice Rohe claims
Mary’s efforts were a vocal triumph. Another newspaper
critic calls them only ordinary.
Perhaps these critics were trained in diiffprent schools.
Even we have been able to discern a difference-in the tech
nique and “ artistry” of the various college yells.

q

q

But for straining the English into ftmey forms; for
saying nothing definite in long^sentences,, commend us to the
opera reporter. Next to them is the effort to say some
thing—-yet offend neither opposing party. In our day ’tis
truly difficult to appease both “ culture’" and Christianity.
To be known among good musicians as an authority on
Christianity, and among good Christians as^^ authority on
music is not an impossibility. It has actually been accom
plished.
<

q q

Grand Opera week to the cultured seems to be what
“ Circus D ay” was once to us. The only difference is we
were actually thrilled and entranced every moment at the
circus.

q q

The Arch-Bishops and Bishops and 2,000,000 Catholics
from every walk of life associated in the Federation of
Catholic societies shall be abashed if they happen to see in
the Denver dailies the “ Nil Obstat” of local-Catholics.
To be unable to see the wrong, argues well to one of two
conclusions.

q q

Of the many who went to see Thais “ just to know for
themselves” if it had been justly criticized, all, and some
others claim it sordid.
Because thou hast seen, thou hast believed—blessed are
they who not having seen yet believed.

q

q

Of Tetrazzini, we can only think her the triumph *of
virtue over vice. She can attract and hold attention and
still be a iadv.

T

q

q

To the average American “ Opera” has a literal trans
lation. It means “ work.”
SOLVING THE BOY PROBLEM energy spent by fifty American boys in
Junior Roly Name Societies 4 s Estab
lished at the Cathedral Offer
the Answer.
(By A A Sexton.)
I thought until recently that the day
of the real hoy had passed. I would l>e
of that opinion still, had Father Mannix
not invited me to attend the last nieet’ ng of the Cathedral Branch of the Jun
ior Holy Name society.
I went; and found more real hoy in
evidence there to the square inch than
I had imagined extant.
They were in “business” .session when
f entered. But Father Mannix said, “ I
'hall adjourn for ten minutes to let you
see them use the gymnasium apparatus."
“ Never mind—I want to .see them act
naturally, and they will feel timid and
self-oonscions through the whole ten
'en min!ites,” I objected.
B'lt I was overruled; the director
■lied “ Free Time!” and I still l>elieve
‘ he boys thought he hollered “ Fire!"
F-ery mother’s son made a dive for
'oV-e favorite apparatus, or game. Ten
minutes sounds short, hut dM yon ever
ea1nih\te what could be done with the

ten minutes f The noise alone would
create a summer thunder storm.
Some boys boxed, some played basketImll, still others wrestled. tVhen the
floor spare was crowded some took to
music.
Two youngsters played well on the
piano and violin. The lack of apprecia
tion was not felt. “ Music hath charms
to sooth —
but the Junior H. N.
were not savage, so why expect them to
1)6 stilled by music.
I left the hall reluctantly. I wondered
if Catholic mothers and fathers really
o'Ti-red prayers of thank*, for the persons
who pstabILh .Tiinior Holy Name socie
ties. They should, for it solves the boy
problem.
Ft. .Toseph’s Infant Asylum of Nor
wood, 0 . has several babies rescued
from the flood, whose parents are un
known,
Two hundred and fifty-seven priests
dVd in the United States in the past
vear.
The Biston College Alumni Assooiat’on is raising a fund for a new college.
Cardinal O’Connell contributed 81,000.

Y iMELY PoMMENT
FICTIONS.
I have been quite interested in reading
what purports to be an account of a se
ries of addresses given in Boston, Mass.,
of late, known as “ Church-Unity Talks.”
If one will take a retrospective glance
over Christian history, the fact stands
out plainly that the desideratum of all
ages—has been unity. ^Unity is abso
lutely necessary to Christian truth and
stability; hut IT IS UNITY OF FAITH,
not unity of form.
Beginning with the words of the
founder of the Christian, religion, one
ness (of faith) is to be the sign by
wljich His followers are to be reopgnized.
It is the keynote of the institution.
When the chosen ones were sent forth
they were told to contend earnestly for
the faith once delivered. Before a house
of worship 'was ever reared to the honor
of the Christian God, a more substan
tial foundation was laid in the old Con
fession of Faith that has stood undis
turbed until this day. (Save for a more
definite construction): This is the sym
bol of Unity. This is what the chosen
ones were commanded to guard, “ to con
tend for.” Strengthened by the bread
of life; enraptured with^this, gift of
faith; together with the promise of per
petual help, they have in all days of
fered themselves victims to sacrifice and
calumny; and will until the end of time
strive for the unity of this faith.
On the other hand, if it is for a mo
ment admitted that the commission is
of human origin, or even defective; that
the words of holy writ have no divine
command, and carry no prerogatives:
that “ Go teach all nations” ; "He that
,hears you. hears me” ; “ Whatsoever thou
shall bind, or loose,” have no specific
or mandatory meaniag<^Tiy! N’import
Onc^ upon a time; a great Cardinal
was urged to attend a “ Church Unity”
effort, known as the Pan-Anglican
Sj-nod. Many of the Protestant repre
sentatives were very enthusiastic ii
their endeavJrs to bring about an united
Christendom. Many were willing to sac
rifice some of the pet teachings that had
eaiwed much bloodshed and bitter feel
ing, and the growth of a disunited
Christianity; concessions-were suggested
pro and con, by differing factions. Fi
nally, the great Cardinal was asked to
make a move on the imaginary checkerhoard. “ 1 have' no concessions to sug
gest: that -were impossible, considering
the f a c t that I represent the Infallible
Church of God. There is no possibility
of me denying the Divine guardianship
of the Catholic Church. You can come
to me; but I cannot come to you—ex
cept to hold out the loving hand, and
with the words o f my Master say, ‘Come
unto me.’ ”
“ But we are willing’ to concede.” ..
“ Yea, thereby proving your fallibil
ity.”
It was a most distressing move—his
tory records the failure.
I am not possessed of a very good
memory; but if I am not mistaken on
dates, it was in 1867 that a rather in
teresting discussion took place at a syn
odical meeting (P. E.) that was held in
tbe diocese o f Worcester, England. The
Rev. Dr. Ryle, presiding;
•“ What can we do to keep our people
from Rome?” was the question. After
much talking, one Rev. gentleman bad
the temerity to suggest A SOLUTION.
It was: “ We much preach and teach
that We are the Catholic Church.” It
required courage in those days to ad
vance such a proposition as this in a
Protestant convention. He was prompt
ly sat upon.
Shortly thereafter his church was at
tacked by a mob and badly damaged;
but the seed was sown and it did not
take long to spread the fiction.
Who is there that docs not remember
the astute move made by the late Arch
bishop of Canterbury (Dr. Benson) when
he dubbed the Catholic Church in Eng
land “ The Italian Mission” ? It was a
telling blow; but the recoil was most
severe on himself; and the acquisition—
if I am not mistaken—of the Rev. Hugh
Benson, one of the diurch’s most valiant
men—is the result of this move.
And now, a novel solution of this very
complex question is suggested, by the
shake of a hand, so to speak. The Universalist Leader of Boston proposes a
very shrewd move, indeed. At least, that
Is how it might appear to the keen ob
server.
“Tvndale” thought to destroy—or in
jure— the mission of Christ’s Church by
the misinterpretation of one word in the
Bible, substituting “ Congregation” for
“ Ouirch.” The Universalist proposes a
less destructive medium to UNIFY the
CTiristian Church—by the use of one
word. Listen I
‘lEvery sect recognizes that it ia but
one member of the Christian Church; it
“trengthene itself that it may contribute
larger service to the whole Church, and
this recognition needs but to be made
actual and practical, and the way to
REAL UNITY is of>en before us, for we
ha've but to strike oat from ecclesiast
ical literature the word ‘DENOMINA
TION’ and substitute in its place the
word ‘ DEPARTMENT.’
How would it look?
“ The Congregationalist Department.”
“ The Episcopalian Department.”
“ The Methodist Department.”
“ ”Tip Baptist Department.”
“ The Presbyterian Department."
“ The t^nitarian Department.”
“ '’’he UniversalHt Department."
And I will add the Shaker, (Juaker.
J'-mper, Roller, or, the Mormon Departn-ent of the Christian Church et al, et
al
“ AND f^TRAIGHTWAY ALL ARE
•’ Tv.n in the Christian Cliureh and
serving throtigh that department which
rrves to them the greatest efficiency.”
This last word, I think, should be “ Satisfsetion.”
“ The success of one is the success of
I
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Socijdism Analyzed

(Cjtncluded from Page I.)
time to she old slavery of the subject
all. Deadly competition is measurably to the state.
eliminated, and even personal relations
C b risti^ ty and State Absolutism.
of members are aiTec(pid for the better,”
“ Christianity has redeemed the civil
(i. e.. a PERFECT comingling of Uni ized world from the absolute power of
tarian and Trinitarian teaching), for the state over the soul and body of man,
l)oth l>eIong to the same church, and are Christianity has taught us that Our nat
simply working in different Depart ural rights come to us from our creator,
ments.”
that we are men first of all, made to the
And then comes this extraordinary image and likeness* of God. That our
statements, with apologies to “ Buzfuz’ : natural rights no man, nor man-made .
“ Of co\irse, all this is true already, in gorvernment can take from us. Chris
the minds of many; is it true enough to tianity overcame state absolutism by in
be proclaimed? And by the' changing of fusing into- modern society this knowl
a word can we set forward mightily the edge of the natural rights of man, which^
supreme purpose of this Christian the state (fid not confer, and can not ab
hour?”
rogate.
I want to ask; Is this chicanery?
“ It will be only by destroying all
I only wish your space yvould permit traces of Christian civilization that state
tlmt I might make a few quotations— absolutism can be revived.
from the brainy arguments suggested by
The Family.
these constructive theologians, Here’s “ Socialism appropriates to state, the
a sample:
main duties of the parents. It detaches
“ We have,forty religions (codes) of the members from the family life in or
one gravy.”
der to make each individual efficient in
“ Congregationalists would be willing his labors for the state,
to yield the use of water when present
“ The right and proper teaching is and
ing their infants in dedication to God.” always has been, that the state depends
“ They would be quite as well satisfied upon the fqmily, that families and indi
with the sign of the cross on the fore viduals fori^ the state. In a thoroughly
heads of their little ones.” “ ThSy would socialistic ^vernment that must end.
permit baptism by any method tl>f c a n  The state, )iot the parents, take care of
d id a te preferred.”
the children. The government will feed,
Oh, Consistency! Thy name is — r - ? clothe and educate them. The fathers
It reminds me of an account I read of a will have no especial duties towards
baptism by Socialists in France: They their children, the mother’s duties will
all got drunk and broke a bottle of wine cease aa soon as the chi'll can be taken
over the child^ head. But, that was from her bosom. The state will attend
“ the method they preferred”—despite to its physical well-being, its mental
the divine injunction. ,
training and its moral culture.
“ D------expressed his belief in Episco
Soifialism on False V'iew of Life.
pal supervision—shorn of any sacerdotal “ Socialism rests on a false view of hu
(official) pretensions.”
man life. It considers man ias a mere
“ Congregationalists would not give up intelligent animal whose higjhest air is
belief that the Oiurch is the servant of pleasure and enjoyment in this life. As
the individual Christian, and not his the Socialist Engels says; >“ We have
master.”
simply done with God.” H&trever, it
“Dr. ------ is disappointed that the would he unjust to deny that there are
Unitarians did not recognize the Chris among Socialists men moved by noble
tian l>asi8 of unitji.”
motives.
Now, how could [they?
Highest Aspiration of Socialism. .
Thank God the Catholic CJiurch is not
“ Socialism asserts that our h igh l!^ ^
a sect.
aspiration for happiness is in this l i f e ^

Editorial
E t c h in g s ^
Brr CATHOUC EDITORS

Recent years have seen a remarkable
diminution in the sense of shame. It no
longer plays the part it once did in the
education of the young. The consensus
of centuries of opinion in favor of cul
tivating this protective factor is today
being ignored. This is due to the disas
trous belief of the modern man that all
true wisdom began with him; whereas
in truth it is purely in modem times
that vague and abstract ideas have ta
ken the place of a sane and balanced
understanding of the actual truths about
life. Personally I have not the slightest
doubt that a highly developed sense of
shame protects young people far better
than the best instruction—and better
counteracts any Irilowledge they may oh
tain from impure sources. It should
never be forgotten that the protection
which our sexual natures most need is
not protection from outward influences
but from our own thoughts. Such pro
tection can be secured only by a prop
erly cultivated sense of shame. We mod
ern intellectualists are so accustomed
to probe into everything with our scien
tific thought and. our prying reflections
that we are only too apt to forget that
in cer^in of the deeper things of life
too much reflection is an unwholesome
and disturbing influence.—Dr. Forester.
Let’s get back to i t
It may interest some of our readers to
know that the poet Whittier, though
woefully ignorant of Catholic teaching
in general, seems to have believed in the
dogma of Purgatory. One of his war
poems, “ The Proclamation,” opens with
these lines;
St. Patrick, slave to Milcho of the herds
Of Ballymena, wakened with these
words:
“ Arise and flee
Out from the land of bondage, and be
free!”
Glad as a soul in pain who hears from
heaven
The angels singing of his sins forgiven.
And, wondering, gees
His prison opening to their golden keys.
He rose a man who laid him down a
slave.
Shook from his locks the ashes of the
grave
'
And outward trod
Into' the glorious liberty of God.
—Republic.
The underworld is peopled entirely by
those who are after easy money. The
temptation of the burglar and the band
is the same; easy money. Female unchaetity is a plague, and bad wt>men
should be quarantined like lepers. So
ciety is willing to support lep4r colonies;
it will gladly pay for keeping bauds
impounded. This is the easiest and most
sensible way. God and God’s Church
have infinite mercy for the lapsing sin
ner, man or woman, but professional
criminals are not sinners; they are en
emies of man, and there is as much dif
ference between the man or woman that
sins from weakness, and the man or
woman who adopts a criminal profes
sion, as there is between daylight and
darkest night.—Watchman.
We have no intention to minimize the
differences between
Catholicism
and
Protestantism. Nor have we any hope
that there can ever be a union between
the two systems. The point we wish to
establish his that Protestantism ran
gain nothing from warfare on Catholicisnf! On the contrary, such warfare on
the part of Protestantism is suicidal in
character, and the instinct of self-pres
ervation should teach Protestants to let
Catholics alone.—Exchange.

alone, and that .we can attain it only
under a socialistic government.
(Christianity on the contrary! teaches
that the highest aspiration of man in
this life, is eternal happiness, and to
live in accord with that aspiration is the
happiest life in the world.
“ CChristians are not obliged to forego
the joys of this life in order to rea(di
heaven hereafter, for the kingdom of
heaven begins for us on the earth.
False Principles.
“ There are two false principles on
which socialists have built their stnic- ,
ture:
“ First—They maintain that our real
happiness is to be found in this life, and
that it is impossible for man to attain
it by his individual efforts; therefore,
we must unite in one great social or
ganization, which can give to each and
every one an equal share of worldly
goods. The other false principle is this:
That the only evil in the world is to
want wealth, pleasure, enjoyment, and
the gratification of the senses, and the
only good in th? world is to possess
them.
___ Conclusions from Principles..........
“ If there ia no God why should I keep
any of His commandments? If there is
no future life, why should I restrain
myself on the gratification of my sen
sual appetites? If there is no lawgiver
above us, why should parents labor to
support and educate, their children? If
all ends with this life, why bother aboi t
the future? If the possession of wealth
is the only good in life, it is mine is
well as my neighbors, and who can call
me a robber if I dispossess him for my
own goodf
“ Men recoil from these conclusions, but
they are only the consequences of So
cialism.
Growth of Socialism.
“ The civilized world is moving day by
day with relentless activity towards So
cialism in every country in Europe; in
Germany, in France, in Italy, in Austria,
in Russia, and in England. It is spread
ing rapidly in America. Can a strong
government with military force arrest
it? No! indeed, to even attempt it,
would be despotism.
,
The Catholic (^wreh,
‘“nie Catholic Church is the only in
stitution ip civilization that can success
fully oppose the onward march of Social
ism. She stands always as a bulwark
of the individual rights of men. She
constantly brings us bock to the first
principles that underlie Christian civil-(
ization, namely, that God alone is the
source of right and that wrong is meas
ured by oiir opposition to His laws.

if

America.
“ Our American government is founded
on the true principles of the natural
rights of man, to follow his conscience in
serving God -without let or hindrance
from the government. In this we; have
the proud distinction of being the first
government in all the world to recognize
in our Constitution and laws that re
ligion belongs to a higher sphere of hu
man activity, over which civil govern
ment has no control.
United States.
Thanks be to God! The United States
has never persecuted men on account of
their religion, and she never will as long
as our grand old Constitution remains
the bulwark of our liberties. Our fore
fathers builded, perhaps better than they
knew. But if the God of nations directs
the affairs of right-minded men, turely
His Pro-vidence directed their delibera
tions in giving to us that noble instru
ment of freedom. It is the best the world
has ever yet seen, and if there is to be a
better one in the future, it will never
c o m f from those who would destroy our
constitutional liberty, and in its stead
build up a socialistic state with power
to exercise absolute dominion over the
bodies and souls of men.”
,J
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A
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU
LATE CONCEPTION—Colfax and Lo
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Mali, Bishop of Den
ver. Res., 1530 Logan. Rov. Hugh L.
McMenamin, reetor; res., 1854 Grant.
Sunday masses at 6,7:30,8:30, 9:30 and
solemn high mass at 11:00. Vespers at
7:30 p. m.
ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum
boldt; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robinson, pastor.
Sunday masses at 6:30, 7 :30, 9 and 10:30
а. m.; evening services at 7:30; week
day masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
б, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening services
at 7:30; week-day masses at 8 a. m.;
tirst Fridays, masses at 6:30 and 8 a.m .;
Watch Hour and Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament every Friday at 7:30
p. m.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer s t ;
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor; Reva
Aloysius Brucker, S. J.; Anthony Brun
ner, 8. J.; Anthony Schuler, S. J., as
sistants. Sunday masses at 6, 7, 9 and
high mass at 10:30 a. m.
Loyola Chapel—2550 Ogden at.; massee
at 7:30 and 9:30. Benediction, etc., at
both churches on Sundays and Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. Week-day masses at 6, 7
and 8 a. m.; at Loyola chapel at 7:15
a. m.
ST. PATRICK’S—Pecos and West S3d
nve.; Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening
services at 7:30; week-day masses at 8;
first Fridays, mass at 7:30. '
ST. FRANCES DE SALES—South
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Dobnelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7, 8,
9:15 and 10:30; evening services at
7:30; week-day masses at 6:30 and 7:30;
first Fridays, mass at 8.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (Genmaii)—Curtis
and Eleventh sts.; R e v .'fa th e r Pius.
0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses at*6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30; evening services at 7:30;
weel^-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m .;
Friday evenings. Stations of the Cross
and Benediction at 7:45.
I
ST. JOSEPH’S—Galapago and West
Sixth ave.; Very Rev. A u ^ s t J. Gundling, C. SS. R., pastor. Sunday masses at

6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
vices at 7:30 o’clock; week-day masser
at 6, 7:00 and 8 a. m.
ST. DOMINIC’S—Grove s t and West
25th ave.; Rev. J. P. Vallely, 0. P., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8:30, 9:30
and 10:30; week-day masses at 7; 6rsl
Fridays, masses at 6 and 8, and Holy
Hour at 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
masses at 7:15 and 9:30; evening ser
vice« at 7:30; week-day masses at 7.
Public Catechism classse every evening
at 7 o’clock.
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts. ,
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; week-day
mass at 8. Sunday evening services at
7:30 o’clock.
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport
sts., Montclair. Rev. James M. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday mases at 9 a. m.;
benediction at 7:45 p. m .; Communion
mass first and third Sundays at 7:30.
HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44tb
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, 8. J., pastor. Sun
day masses at 7:30 and 10 a. m.; bene
diction after late mass; week-day mast
at 7 o’clock.
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajo and
West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piccoli. 0. S. M.
pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30; Benediction after the last mass
Week-day masses at 7 and 8.
ST, MARY MAGDALENE—West 26th
and Depew, Edge water; Rev. J. M. Ih
Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses at
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass at
7:30 a. m.
ST. PHILOMENA’S—Corner 14th and
Detroit.' Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
Sunday masses at 6, 8 and 10 o’clock,
evening services at 7:30; week-day
masses at 6 and 8.
' ST. LOUIS— Services at Biven’s hall
2993 South Broadway, Englewood; Rev
Louis F. Hagus, pastor (residence 1969
Washington). Sunday mass St 9.
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
and 46th ave.; Rev. Theo. Jarsynski
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10:
week-day mass st 8.
ST. CATHERINE’S, Harkness Heights
—Services in Bungalow Theater, 4150
Hooker. Rev. W. W. Ryan, pastor. Sun
day masses at 8:00 and 0:30. Parochial
residence. 4277 Green Conrt.

ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.

HOLY GHOST CHURCH.

The Young I>adies’ Sodality and the
Children of Mary will receive holy com
munion next Sunday in a body at the 8
o’clock mass. All concerned kindly note.
The Senior branch of the Holy Name
society had another very successful
meeting last Sunday evening. The Rev.
Spiritual Director delivered his second
lecture on “ The Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass,’’ and Rev. Father Athanasius gave
an instructive explanation of an article
of our faith. ’This work assumed by the
jRev. Father and performed with great
'care and effort, was highly appreciated
by the members present. It is hoped
that those absent will not miss such
like instruction at the next meeting.
As announced in last week’s issue, the
Jefferson Stock company will present
"Wyoming,” the great western drama,
next Tuesday evening, April 22, at St.
Eliuibeth’s hall.
Portraying western life in all its
reality, this drama is. undoubtedly, one
of the best that has ever been under
taken by the company. You should not
miss it. If you do you will have missed
an evening o f rare entertainment. The
curtain will rise at 8:15 and dancing will
follow the .performance. Music for the
occasion will be furnished by the
Knights of St. John orchestra.
On the first anniversary of their wed
ding Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barth enter
tained a number of their \friends last
Thursday evening at their home, 1023
10th street. Music was furnished by the
Knights of St. John orchestra. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Powell, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugo Hanses. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Marcinkowski, Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Larson, Misses Mary Pomplitz and
May Fitzgerald. Messrs. Peter Jonfce,
Mothias I.s)ch and John Ix>ch. We wish
” the young couple many happy returns
of the day.
St. Anthony’s branch, C. M. B. A., will
hold it* regular meeting next Tuesday
evening, April 22.
Haydn’s Third Mass will be sung by
St. Elizabeth’s choir at 10:30 next Sun
day. For the Offertory, Mrs. H. R. McGraw will sing “ Salve Regina” by Bana.

The Holy Ghost mftsion closed on
Sunday, when over five hunzted received
holy communion. It was a week of de
votion. Never did the people of the
Holy Ghost parish enter into the spirit
with more fervor or persevere to the
end of the mission with more interest
and devotion. Father Hecker, C. SS. R.,
though a young man, has the natural
gifts of an orator. These, together with
his untiring zeal, made the mission
fruitful to every parishioner.
Mrs. Alvah J. Cook sang a solo Sun
day evening at the closing exercises of
the mission.
The wedding of Miss Emma Meskew
and Mr. Robert McGowan will take place
Wednesday evening, April 23, at Holy
Ghost Church.
George Ford, the popular mail carrier,
and Miss Gertrude Harding, were united
in matrimony at the 8 o’clock mass
Wednesday. The pastor. Father Burke,
officiated. The couplq will be at home
after May 1 on California street.
Father Hecker, who conducted a most
successful mission here last week, has
gone to Glenwood Springs. He will spend
six weeks on the Western Slope, giving
missions.
Alice, the daughter of Mrs. Ward, 1945
Stout, passed to her reward last Mon
day.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop confirmed a large
class of both adults and children at high
mass last Sunday.
The. Ancient Order of Hibernians and
the Ladies’ Auxiliary received holy com
munion in a body at this church last
Sunday. An edifying numter were pres
ent.
The young ladies of the parish held a
successful dancing party at the Albany
last Monday.

Church Directory

ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH.
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Our beautiful little church is nearly
completed, but more money must be
raised before the plastering and interior
work can be done. To this end Father
Ryan announced Sunday that he has ar
ranged to give an indoor carnival at the
Auditorium on the evening of May 13.
Dancing, vaudeville and carnival attrac
tions of all kinds are being planned.
Chance books have been issued on a
handpainted tea set donated by Mrs. H.
W. Swigert of 1337 Adams. The young
lady o f the pariah selling the greatest
number of chances will be crowned
Queen of the carnival. The crown for
the queen will be donated by a friend
and will be valued at $25. Father Ryan
will appreciate the as'sistance of his
friends in this undertaking.

13 OTS. A DAY BXrTS A PIANO
NOTHINO DOWN'.
With free music lessons. Sale now on.
Columbine Music Co., 920-924 Fifteenth
street, Charles Bldg., Denv>r.

ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
Next Sunday will be communion Sun
day for the girls.
A- very great treat was given to the
parisuioners and to a great many out
siders when Miss Margaret Evans sang
“ Lead, Kindly Light,” and the “ Sanctus
et Benedictus” of Beethoven. It was
generally felt that no more perfect vocal
art was ever enjoyed in the parish. The
interpretation of "Lead, Kindly Light,”
had an anticipation in it of the answer
to its prayer and a thrilling spirituality
surged through the “ Sanctus et Bene
dictus” that reminded one of Newman’s
description of great instrumental sym
phonies. They have escaped from some
higher sphere; they are the outpourings
of eternal harmony in the medium of
created sound. They are echoes from
our Home; they are the voice of angels
or the Magnificat of saints or the living
laws of Divine Governance, or the Di
vine Attributes; something are they be
sides themselves which we cannot com
pass, which we cannot utter.” April 13
was a day made memorable and happy
for all who heard this most talented
singer, and to have the spirituality and
cultivation to perceive the great soul
revealing itself through high art.
The hearts of many, not only of this
parish, but of outsiders were saddened
by the death’ of David'Murphy on Sun
day afternoon. For some three or four

REX B. YEAGER

Funeral Director
E le v e n th A v e . a n d B r o a d w a y
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

“ W h e r e Q u a lit y R e ig n s S u p r e m e ”
17TH AVE. AND FRANKLIN ST.
PHONE YORK 333i
Goods Delivered Free— Any Time, Any Place.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
When about to purchase Plumbing Fixtures
or a Heating Plant for the new home; a Pump,
W indm ill, Gasoline Engine, Irrigation Plant,
Domestic W ater Supply System or Snch
Equipment for the farm

WE RECOMMEND TH A T YOU CONSULT

^

The M. J . O’FALLON SUPPLY Co.
DENVER, COLOBADO
Whom we know

i j

I

be absolutely reliable and worthy o f your patronage

The Electrical Automatic Appliance Co.
P. A. Brown, Mgr.

Main 3 7 7 6 .

P. Harry Byrne, A sst Mgr.

1 7 4 9 Arapahoe S t

Electric Wiring, Motors, Fire Alarms and Electric Supplies

—Photo by Nast.

CHEYENNE PRIEST
CONSECRATED BISHOP
Right Rev. James A. Duffy for Years Rector of Cathedral at Chey
enne, Now Bishop of Kearney, Neb.
By Special Correspondent
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 16— Rev. Jas.
A. Duffy, former Rector o f St. Mary’s
Cathedral in this city was consecrated
first Bishop of the new Diocese of
Kearney, Neb. this morning at St.
Mary’s.
The local Church has never before
seen so brilliant or important a cere
mony. Services began at 9:30 and
lasted until nearly one o’clock. Aside
fronqi the flowers on the altar there were
no decorations for the occasion.
Following the elaborate ceremony at
the Cathedral, a luncheon was served at
the Plains Hotel for the visiting clergy.
Tomorrow night there will be a public
rec^tion at the Elks Club for Bishop
L im y .
Governor Carey, Mayor Gill,
Bishop McGovern, Bishop Duffy aird T.
P. Fahey will be the speakers. Bishop
Duffy jjy s to Kearney early next week,
and his installation there will follow
on April 23.
One Arch-bishop, fifteen Bishops, and
a large number of priests were in at
tendance at the consecration service.
Arch-Bishop Jas. J. Keane of Dubuque,
and/formerly Bishop of this Diocese was
th e ' consecrator, assisted by Bishop
Patrick McGovern of Cheyenne, and
Bishop Richard Scannell of Omaha, as
co-consecrators. Bishop Austin Dowl
ing of Des Moines preached the sermon.
Arch-bishop Keane was also the cele
brant of the Mass, assisted by Rfv. J. A.
Chimminsky. of Allsworth, Minn; Dea
con, Rev. W. A. Dobbin, of Darwin,
Minn.; Sub-deacon, and Rev. Jas. Mangen. Pipestone, Minn, Deacon of Honor.
These last three priests named are
especiallv close frierwls of Bishop Duffy.
Father Cummisky was a classmate in
College and presided at his ordination to
the priesthood. The other two priests
were both old friends during Father
Duffy’s early work in Minnesota.
The prelates who attended today’s
services were Archbishop Keane, Rt.
Rev. Jos. F. Basch, Bishop of I.ead, S.
D.; Rt. Rev. James Davis, Bishop of
Davenport, la. j Rt. Rev. Austin Dow
ling, Bishop of pes Moines, la .; Rt. Rev.
Phillip J. G an W n , Bishop of Sioux
City, la.; Rt. Rev. Patrick J. Heffron,
Bishop of Winoika, Mich.; Rt. Rev. Nicholae C. Matz, Bfehop of Denver; Rt. Rev.
Jno. J. lAwlor^ Bishoo of St. Paul,
Mint!.; Rt. Rev. Jas. O’Reilly, Bishop of
Fargo, N. D .; Rt. Rev. Richard ScanneH.
Bishop of Omaha; Rt. Rev. Henry J.
Tihen, Bishop of Lincoln, Neb.; and Rt.
Rev. Jno. J. Ward, Bishop of Kansas
O ty. Kan.
Other clergy in attendance were Monsignors Richard Brady of Denver and
Hugh Cummiskey of I.Aramie, W yo.;
Fathers Jas. Conrath, Rawlins; Jno.
Gleason, Oawford. Neb.; P. T. Sialm, S.
J., St. Stevens. W yo.; T. P. Haley. Lex
ington, Neb.; Ferdinand Krings, Bushnell. Neb.; Lw Blare, Darwin, Minn.; J.
F. Hayee. O’Connor, Neb.; A. J. Kampmonths he suffered from some myste
rious dise.ise that seemed to liaffle the
best doctors in the city. The end wns
peaceful and tranquil. There was no
struggle, but death came like the soft
Summer's breeze and wafted his soul to
eternity. The deceased was in the bud
of manhood, only 22. and was beloved
by a large circle of friends who admired
him for his quiet and gentle character.
He leaves a widowed mother, a sister
and two brothers. The funeral was held
from St. Patrick's church on Wednesday
morning and the body shipped to Central
City for burial.
Mr. Michael Murphy was hurt on Sat
urday on the railroad cars. He is gradimlly improving.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
^Mlliam O'Toole w-as buried Sunday.
Interment at Mt. Olivet.
The Knights of St. John were a credit
to the Catholic Church last Sunday,
when all the commanderies in the city
received holy communion at the 9 o’clock
mass.

IP M M

mann, Sidney; S. F. Kavanaugh and
Patrick McDaid, North Platte; J. A.
Mattes, Rock Springs; Jos. H. Nickoli,
Newcastle; W. W.- Kroune, Ord, Neb.;
Peter Donnelly, Alliance; T. M. Conway,
Grand Junction, Colo.; Jas. E. Doyle,
Green Isle, Minn.; H. R. McCiibe, Idaho
Springs, Colo.; Jos. Mangan, Pipestone,
Minn.; Wm. F'. Griffin, Winona, Minn.;
T. D. Lunch, Kenliherer; T. J. Byrne,
Scott’s Bluff, Neb.; Loilis Grycamcher,
Superior; A'. B. Casey, Greeley, Colo.; T.
P. Maloney, Alliance, Neb.;’ A. Bahst,
Denver; P. S. Moaor, Broken Bow, Neb.;
C. J. Carr, Denver; W. Keavey, Lander;
T. S. Myngore. Anselino, Neb.; J. H.
Hermes, Douglas; S. Coadron, Superior;
J. W, Stenson, P. A. Flanigan and Peter
Gannon, Omaha; Henry Muenstermnnn.
Kenrney; J. Timons, Bloomington, HI.;
T. D. Sulliv-an, Elm Creek, #Jeb.; ,1.
Smith Omaha: Patrick Conway, Gree
ley; Robert Blum, Sidney; and J. S.
Hugh, S. J., Denver.
Great credit is due Bishop Duffy for
the present prosperous condition of the
local Cathedral parish. Coming here in
1904, while former Bishop Keane was
starting his plans for the erection of
a Cathedral, Father l>uffy took part in
all the activities necessary for the suc
cessful completion of this' work. About
$10,000 was then on hand for the new
building, and while the support given
was due in large measure to the high
regard for nnd influence of Bishop Keane,
the actual work of raising the money
became the duty of the nei» rector. The
(^thedml property is now valued at
$105,000, exclusive of the Bishop’s resi
dence. for wliich the entire diocese is
responsible, nnd therfe is only $8,000 of
indebtedness remaining on the property.
From this point of view Father Duffy
did excellent work for the church and
the city.
During much of this time Bishop
Keane was busy raising funds for mis
sion churches in the .state, and was away
a great deal. Funds for this work have
since become available from another
source, Imt at the time it was necessary
that Father Duffy acting rector, look
after both the temporal and spiritual
welfare of the Cathedral parish.
While construction was in progress.
Father Duffy familiarized himself with
the details of the work, and was con
stantly on the ground making sure that
all went well. At the same time, the
spiritual welfare of the parish was not
neglected, and so well did he serve that
wlien Bishop McGovern was consecrated
for this diocese he continued Father
Duffy as rector. After the appointment
of Father Duffy to the Episcopate of
Kearney, Bishop JIcGovern determined
to act as rector of the local church him
self, and announces that there will be no
successor to Father Duffy appointed.

Bishop DulU- is said to he the young
est man to lie appointed Bishop in the
United States. His elevation to this
honor comes as a recognition for untir
ing work in all branches of Church ac
tivity. He wqs horn in St. Paul, Minn.,
in Septemlier, 1873, and was left an drphan at the age of five years. He was
educated at the orphanage of the Sisters
o f St. .loseph at Minneapolis, Minn.,
until the age of 14 years, when he
was entered in St. Thomas’ College at
St. Paul, from which he was graduated
in 1893. Six years later he was or
dained at St. Paul’s .Seminary. His early
appointments were in Minnesota, and he
came west in 1904.
Taking as his text St. John XX., 21,
“ Peace be to you; as the Father hath
sent me so also I send you,” Bishop
Dowling delivered a scholarly review of
the Catholic Church sketching it’s course
through nineteen hundred
years of
growth.
“ The distinctive work of
Christianity,” said the bishop, “ as a
system of thought and philosophy has
it’s association with the life, death, and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. You can
never have CJiristiaiiity until you find
Christ. . . . St. Paul’s description
of the virtues of the incumbent of an
episcopate is still a classical portrait of
the ideal Bishop-prudent and not quar
relsome, the man blameless, solier, not
covetous, but a ruler who can take the
church of God. The nucleus of every
multiplying Christian Community is one
whom St. Paul has taught us to call
Bishop. . .
Today we are assist
ing at forging the newest link in the
chain of Apostolic succe.sqion. .
You who have known the miml of him
who today enters the ranks of episco
pate are gathered here to acclaim him.
I can almost hear you say,—a man
among men, well fitted to be a Bishop,
fortunate the people and place that
shall receive him.
Our hopes, our
prayers, our lienedictions l>e upon him
and may his days be long and his labors
fruitful, and this work we accomplish
here today be a memorable event not
only in the Diocese of Kearney but in
the History of the Catholic Church in
the United States.”
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tow cry, she put out her hand In quick
entreaty, begging him to desist and
not speak that name on any pretext
or for any purpose. "H e may rouse

JJy
ANNA
lOamRlNE
(KEEN
AimiOS OF “ THE tBAVBNWOimi CA3E^

'l^ n L iQ R c e A A IC % BOUSEomiEWinSPERmo PDCes
U X U 5T124 TIO N 9 5 V
C H A ttlE S .W .
town o f that name," he declared, "and
she lives in that little house you see
<9U V m
I—Om t ** Anderaom ki>4 Just beyond the Works. But let me
«1t* M* a rHUMrkabU man com* out ot tell you, stranger," he went on with
fh* Clwnneat hotel, look around turtlvalr.
maah hla band* In th* anow and paai on. some precipitation—
•omaotloa attraeta tbam to tta* CUrmont.
But here be was called off, and
Vh*r* It Is found that th* haautlful Mta
fedlth Challonar baa taMsn dead *n th* Sweetwater lost the conclusion o f his
■Maaaatn* floor.
warning, if warning it was meant to
CRAPTKK n —Andaraea dascrlbaa th* be. This did not trouble the detect
h* saw wash hla hands In th* anow.
p M h*t*l manacnr daelaras him to b* ive. He stood a moment, taking in
"H ushI"
Orlando Brothorson.
the prospect; decided that the works
CHAPTER m —Phraiclana And that and the works alone made the town,
aOas Challonor was stabbed and not shot,
and hear,” she explained, with anoth
which a*etna to clear Brotheraon of aus- and started for the bouse which had er quick look behind her. “ The doc
been pointed out to him. His way lay
tor saye that this is the critical day.
CffitPTKR IV-Q rrc#, an a«*d detecV**. and Sweetwater, hla aaslatant, take tfakough the chief business street, and He may become conscious an[y min
t o the case. They bw er* Ulsa Challoner greatly preoccupied by his errand, he
ute. If he should and were to hear
a&bbed hetaelf.
gave but a passing glance to the rows
CHAPTER V -A paper cutter fo u ^ on rows o f workmen’s dwellings that name, It might kill him."
•ear th* scene of tracedy la bellered to
" H e !" Sweetwater perked up h’j.
p* the w*ai>on used.
stretching away to the left in seem
CHAPTER VI—Mr. CSialloner tell* of a ingly endless perspective. Yet in that ears. "W ho do you meau by he?”
"M r. Brotherson, my patlrnt, he
Wteh of letters found In hla dauahter’a
•eak, sl«ned with Initials strance to bloL glance he certainly took in the fact whose le t t e i^ ” But here h ir Impa
All are love letters except one which that the sidewalks were blocked with
tience rose above every other [consid
toowa that, th* writer was displeased.
people and wondered If it were a holi eration. Withoht attempting to finish
TJSXPTBH ^11—7 6 * l*n *r 'waa'aliEned
day.
If
so.
It
must
be
an
enforced
Orlando
Brotheraon, The othera bore
her sentence, or yielding in the least
*
MU
Itlala
which lead to the conclusion that one, for the faces showed little Joy.
to her curioelty or Interest in this
Broi'thoiaon wrote all of them.
Possibly a striW was on. The anx man’s errand, she cried out with
CHAPTER v m —Anderson goes with
Bweetwater to IdenUfy Brotheraon, who iety he everywhere saw pictured on smothered intensity, "O o! go. I can
Is to address a meeting of anarchist*. young faces and old, argued some
not stay another moment from his
The {dace 1* raided b r the poU'* and
Brotheraon escapes without being Identl- trouble; but if the trouble was that, bedside.”
•ed.
why -were all heads turned Indifferent
But a thimderbolt could not have
CHAPTER nC—Brotheraon U found llT- ly from the works, and why were the
moved Swehtwater after the hearing
In a tenement undes the name f t
works themselves in fuU blast?
Bunn. He la an Inrentor.
o f that name. “ Mr. B rotherson!" he
These questions he may have asked
CHAPTER X-Brotheraon tell* the_corechoed. "B rotherson! Not Orlando?"
ner ot
aner
i hla acquaintance with Ulsa C h ^ himself and he may not. His atten
“ No, no; his name ie Oswald. He’s
lo iM r and
___ how she regulsed him arlth
tion was entirely centered on the
•com when''be offeiod her hla lovA
the manager o f these works. He’s
. CHAPTER XI-8w**twater recall* th* houee he saw before him and on the sick 'With typhoid. W e are caring for
■lystsry of th* murder of a washerwom possible developments awaiting him
an In .which some details were similar to there. Nothing else mattered. Brisk him. If you belonged here you would
Bi* Challoner affair. Brotheraon was a
know that much. There I that’s bis
bHuuii
nt of the building adjoining th* on* ly he stepped out along the sandy
voice you hear. Go, if you have any
a died.
m whidi th* woman
road, and after a turn or two which
m ercy." And she W a n to push to
CHAPTER x n —Further comparison of
the two cases spurs Oryce and Sweetara- led him quite away from the works the door.
and its surrounding buildings, he
ier to renewed activity.
But Sweetwater was impervious to
CHAPTER X in-C halloner admlU hi* came out upon the highway and this
tooghtcr was de^Iy Interested, It not In
all h in t W ith eager eyes straining
house.
kry* with JBrqtlietaon.
into the shadowy depths Just visible
It was a low and unpretentious one,
CHAWKH e TV—"Brotherson dve* the
oUo* a plausible explanation o f his con- and had but one distinguishing fea over her shoulder, he listened eagerly
uct. Oryce and* Bweetwater are given
for the disjointed words now plainly
■ennlaslon to pursue their InvsaUgaUons ture. The porch V h lc h hung well over
to be heard in some n earby but un
fcdependenUy.
the doorstep 'was unique in shape and
CHAPTER XV-Bweetwator pUna t* gave an air o f plcturesqueness to an seen chamber.
^agiilsi himself as a carpenter and s e ^
"The second 0 . B .l” he Inwardly
lodgings In the same bullmng with Broth- otherwise simple exterior;' a pic declared. "And he’s a Brotherson
sraop.
turesqueness which was much en
Mias Scott," he
c h a p t e r X V I-H e watches th* Inven hanced in its effort by the background also, and— sick!
tor at work flt night and Is detected by
whisperingly entreated as her hand
the latter. Th* detective move* to a o f Ullmitable forest, which united the
loom adjoining 'Brotheraon'*.
foren w in d o f this pleasing picture fell in manifest despair from the door,
I’ve a
CHAPTER X V II-H * bores a hole In witli the great chain lof hills which "don’t send me away y e t
the wall to spy on Brotheraon. He visits
question o f the greatest importance to
hfan and assists the Inventor In his work. held the works and town in its ample
put you, and one minute more cannot
CHAPTER XVni-RepeUUon of th* basin.
make any difference to him. Listen!
n* played by the orchestra the night of
As he approached the doorstep, his
las Challoner’* death arouses the sleepthose cries are the cries o f delirium;
mind involuntarily formed an anticip
g Brotheraon to uneasy muttering*.
he cannot miss you; he's not even con
CHAPTER X I X -A girl sent by Bweet atory image o f the child whose first
water with Edith Challoner'* letters la stitches in embroidery were like a scious.”
•rdered out by Brotheraon. He declares
"H e’s calling out in his sleep. He’s
fairy’s weaving to the strong man who
the letters were not written to him.
oalling her. Just as he has called for
CHAPTER X X —Sweetwater la un worked in ore and possibly figured out
masked by Brotheraon, who declares be bridges. That she would prove to be the last two weeks. But he will wake
conscious— or he will not wake at all."
' recognised him at once.
o f the ancient type, common among
CHAPTER XXI-Sweetwater geU a
The anguish trembling in that la t
ineasage that Oryce has made a discov working girls gifted with an imaglna- ter phrase would have attracted
ery which changes the whole sItuaUon.
,tion they have but scant opportunity
Sweetwater’s earnest, It not pitiful,
CHAPTER X X n - CToser InspecUon to exercise, he had'little doubt.
attention at any other time, but now
•hoar* that the letters signed "0 . B.”
•He was therefore greatly taken
Were written by taro different men. Bweet
he had ears only for the cry which at
water goes to Derby In search of the sec aback, when at his first step upon the
ond “ O. B.," whom he expects to And porch, the door before him flew open that moment came ringing shrilly
through one Doris Scott, mentioned In
from within—
IQsa challoner’* letters
and he beheld in the dark recess be
"Edith! Edith I"
yond a young woman o f such bright
The living shouting for the dead! A
and
bloom
ing
beauty
that
he
hardly
(Continued.)
heart still warm sending forth Its
noticed her expression o f extreme
longing to the pierced and pulseless
•Tfai; tliey all are. The only dlf- anxiety, till she Ufted her hand and
one, hidden in a far-off tom b! To
ferebce between hia letters and Broth- laid an admonitory finger softly on
Sweetwater, who had seen Miss Chaleraon’s is^thla; Brotberaon'a retail her Up:
loner burled, this summons o f dis
the date u d addreaa; the second 0 .
"H u sh !” she whispered, with an
tracted love came with weird force.
B.*a do n o f*
earnestness which roused him from
Then the present regained its sway.
**How n o tt T om off, do you m ean?" bis absorption and restored him to the
He heard her name again, and this
"Y e«, o r rather, neatly cut away; full meaning o f this encounter. "There
time it sounded less like a call and
flnd as none o f the envelopes were is sickness in the house and w e are
more like the welooming cry o f meet
^ept, the only means by which we can very anxious. Is your errand an im
ing spirits. W as death to end this
locate the w riter is through this girl portant on e? If not— " The falter
separation? Had he found the true
Daria.’'
ing break in the fresh, young voice,
O. B., only to behold another and final
*It I rem em ber rightly Miss Cbal- the look she cast behind her into the
seal fall upon this closely folded mys
loner’a letter to this child was free darkened interior, were eloquent with
tery? In his fear o f this possibility,
from all myatery."
the hope that he would recognixe her
he caught at Doris’ hand as she was
*011116 BO. It ie as open as the day. impatience and pass on.
about to bound away, and eagerly
That ia why it has been mentioned as
And so he might have done— so be
asked;
■bowing the freedom o f Mlaa Challon- would have done under all ordinary
"W hen was Mr. Brotherson taken
■r'e mind five minutes before that fa circumstances. But if this was Doris
ill? Tell me, I entreat you; the exact
llal thmat.”
—and he did not doubt the fact after
day and, if you can, the exact hour.
Bweetwater took up the sheet Mr. that first moment o f startled surprise
More depends upon this than you can
O ryce pushed .owards him and re-read —how dare he forego this opportunity
readily reallie."
;tiieM lines:
ot settling the question which had
She wrenched her hand from his,i
"D ea r U tU e D oris:
brought him here.
panting with impatience and a vague
t
I t ia a snow y night, but .it is all
'With a slight stammer but other
alarm. But she answered him dis
'bright Inside and I feel no chill in wise giving no evidence o f the effect
tinctly:
mind or body. I hope it is so in the made upon him by the passionate in
“ On the twenty-fifth o f last month,
ttle
cottage
o
f
Derby;
that
my
UtUe
tensity
with
which
sh
e
had
urged
this
S
Just an hour after he was made mana
■lend la as happy 'with harsh winds plea, bp assured her that his errand
ger. He fell In a faint at the works."
lblow]ng from the mountains as she was important, but one so quickly
The day—the very d i^ o f Miss Chal
|waa on the sum m er'day she came to told that it would delay her but a mo
loner’s death!
bee m e at this hotel. I like to think ment. "B ut first," said he, with very
"Had he heard—did you tell him
gi( her as cheerful and beaming, re- natural caution, “ let me make sure
tjoiclng in tasks which make her eo that It ia to Miss Doris Scott I am then or afterwards what happened in
iWomanly and sw e e t dhe is often, speaking. My errand is to her and New York on that very date?"
her only."
"No, noi, we hare not told him. It
ptten in my mind.
W lthoqt showing any surprise, pe^ would have killed him— and may y e t ”
“ Affectionately your friend,
"Edith!
E dith !"
com e
again
haps too
engrossed
in her own
"EDITH A. CHALLONER."
thoughts to feel any, she answered through the hush, a hush so deep that
I "That to a child o f sixteen I"
with simple directness, "Y es, I am Sweetwater received the impression
“ J u a teo.”
I “ I>o-r-l-B spells something beeldei Doris S c o tt " W hereupon he became that the house was emjity save for pa
hlB most persuasive self, and pulling tient and nurse.
D oris."
This discovery had its effect upon
T e t there Is a Doris. Remember out a folded paper from hia pocket,
that O. B. says in one o f his letters, opened it and held it before her, with him. 'Why should he subject this
these words;
young and loving girl to further pain?
D oris is learning to embroider.' ’’
"Then will you be so good as to He had already learned more than he
"Y es, I remember that."
glance at this letter and tell me if the had expected to. The rest would come
I "S o you must first find DoriA"
person whose Initials you will find at with time. But at the first intimation
“ Very good, eir."
"And as Miss Challoner’s letter was the bottom happens to be In town at he gave o f leaving, she lost her ab
stracted air and turned with absolute
directed to Derby, P a , you wUl go to the present moment?”
In some astonishment now, she eagerness towards him.
D erby."
"One moment,” said she. “You are
glanced down at the sheet thus boldly
"Yea. air.”
thrust before her, and recognixing the a stranger and I do not know your
"Anything m ore?"
T v e been reading this letter again,” O and the B 'o f a well-known signa name or your purpose here. But 1
ture, she flashed a Ipok back at Sweet cannot let you go without begging you
"It's worth i t ”
water in which he read a confusion of not to mention to anyone in thjs town
"T h e last sentence expresses
em odons for which he was hardly pre that Mr. Brotherson has any Interest
hope."
I in the lady whose name we must noi
pared.
"That has been noted.”
"A h." thought he, "It’s coming. In speak. Do not repeat that delirious
Sweetwater’s eyes slowly rose till
cry yon have heard o r betray in any
they rested on Mr. Qryce's face: ‘TH another moment I shall hear what
eling to the thread you''ve given me. will repay me for the trials and disap way our intense and fearful Interest
in this young lady’s strange death
r u w ork m yself through the laby pointments o f all these months.”
But, the moment passed and he bad You have shown me a letter. Do not
rinth before us till I reach him."
Mr. O ryce sm iled; but there was heard nothing. Instead, she dropped ' speak o f that letter, I entreat you.
m ore age, wisdom and sympathy for her hands from the door-jamb and : Help us to retain our secret a little
youthful enthusiasm in that smile thar gave such unmistakable evidences ot . longer. Only the doctor and myself
.intended flight, that but one alterna I know what awaits Mr. Brotherson it
there 'waa confidence or hope.
tive remained to him; he became ab i be lives. I had to tell the doctor, but
i a doctor reveals nothing. Promise that
rupt.
CHAPTER XXIII.
Thrusting the paper still nearer, he I you will not either, at least till the
said, with an emphasis which could I crisis is passed. It will help my faDoHa
not fall o f making an impression, I ther and it will help m e; and we need
"A yonng girl named Doris Scott?"
The station-master looked some "Read it. Read the whole letter. You all the help we can g e t "
Sweetwater allowed him self one
w hat aharpiy at the man he was ad- will flnd your name there. This com
dreaalng. aiid decided to give the dl- munication was addressed to Miss minute o f thought, then he earnestly
replied:
Challoner, but— ’’
reetfcin asked.
"I w ill keen vour secret for today,
Oh, now she found w ords! W ith a
"Thera ia but ona ron u c girl in
• Y N O P tIt.

S

g

and longer, i f posBlbleT*
"Thank.you," she cried; "thank you.
I thought I saw kindness in your
face." And she again prepared to close
the door.
But Sweetwater had one m ore ques
tion to ask. "Pardon me,” said he, as
he stepped down on the walk, "you
say that this is a critical day with
your patient.' Is that why every one
whom I have seen so far wears such a
look o f anxiety?”
"Y es, yes," she cried, giving him
one other glimpse o f her lovely, agi
tated thCfi. "There's but one feeling
In town today, but one hope, and, as
I believe, but one prayer. That the
man whom every one loves and every
one trusts ips 7 live to ran these
works."
"E dith! E d ith !" rose In eeaseless
reiteration from within.
But it rang but faintly now in the
ears o f our detective. The door had
fallen to, and Sweetwater’s share in
the anxieties o f that household was
over.
Slowly he moved awa^. He was in
a confused yet elated condition of
mind. Here was food for a thousand
new thoughts M d conjectures. An Or
lando B rothenon and an Oswald
Brotherson— relatives possibly, stran
gers possibly; but whether relatives
o r strangers, both given to signing
their letters -with their Initials sim
ply; and both the acknowledged ad
mirers o f th 3 deceased Miss Cballoner. Rut she had loved only one, and
that ona. Oswald. It was not difflcult
to recognixe the object o f this highh Girted woman's affections in this
man whose struggle 'with the masterdestroyer had awakened the aoUcltude
o f fl whole town.
CHAPTER XXIV .
Suspense.
Ten minutes after Sweet'water's a r
rival in the village streets, he waa at
home with the people be found there.
His conversation 'with Doris in the
doorway o f her home had been ob
served by the curious and farsighted,
and the questions asked and answered
had made him friends at once. Of
course, he could tell them nothing,
but that did not matter, he had seen
and talked with Doris and their idolixed young manage^ was no worse
and might possibly soon be better.
b t b is own affairs— o f his business
with ^ r i s and the manager, they
asked nothing. All ordinary Interests
were lost in the stress o f their great
suspense.
It was the same In the barroom of
the one hotel. W ithout resorting to
m ore than|fl question o r two, he read
ily learned all that was generally
known o f Oswald Brotherson. Every
one vras talking about him, and each
had some story to tell illustrative ot
his kindness, his courage and his
quick mind. The W orks had never
produced a man o f such varied capa
bilities and all round sympathies. To
have him for manager meant . the
greatest good which could befall this
little community.
His rise had been rapid. H e had
com e from the east three years be
fore, new to the work. Now, he was
the one man there. Of his relation
ships east, family o r otherwise, noth
ing was said. For them his life be
gan and ended in Derby, and Sweet
water could see, though no actual ex
pression was given to the feeling,
that there w^s but* one expectation
in regard to him and Doris, to whose
uncommon beauty and sweetness they
all seemed fully alive. And Sweet
water wondered, as many o f ns have
wondered, at the gulf frequently ex
isting between fancy and fa c t
Later' there came a small excite
m en t The doctor was seen riding by
on his way to the sick man. From
the window where he s a t Sweetwater
watched him pass up the street and
take the road he bad himself so fetely
traversed.
*
And so an hour—two hours passed.
Others were -watching the old horse
now. The street showed many an ea
ger figure with head turned north
ward. From the open doorways wom
en stepped, looked in the direction o f
their anxiety and retreated to their
work again. Suspense was every
where; the moments dragged like
hours. A sudden change took place
In the aspect o f the street; he saw
people running, and in another m o
ment saw why. The doctor had shown
himself on the porch which all were
watching. 'Was he coming out? No,
he stands quite still, runs his eye over
the people waiting quietly in the road,
and beckons to one of the smaller
boys. The child, with upturned face,
stands listening to what he has to
say, then starts on a run for the vUlage. Ho is stopped, pulled about,
questioned, and allowed to run on.
Many rush forth to meet him. He Is
panting, but gleeful. Mr. Brotherson
has waked up conscious, and the doc
tor says, "H e wiU llv a ”
CHAPTER XXV.

"Dr. Kenton, my name is Bweet
water. I am from New York, and rep
resent for the nonce, Mr. Challoner,
whose name I have simply to mention,
for you to understand that my busi
ness la with Mr. Brotherson, whom I
am sorry to flnd seriously, if not dan
gerously ill. WiU you is ll me how
I ^ g you think It ,wlll be before I
can have a talk with him on a sub
ject which I will not disguise from
you may prove a very exciting on e?"
"W eeks, weeks,” returned the doc
tor. "Mr. Brotherson has been a very
sick man and the only hope I hare
o f his recovery ia the fact that he is
ignorant o f hia trouble or that he
has any cause for doubt o r dread.
W hat then, if any intimation should
be given him o f the horrible tragedy
suggested by the name you have men
tioned? The man -would die before
your eyes. Mr. Challoner’s business
will have to wait."
“ That I see; but if I knew when 1
might speak— ”
"I can give you no date. Yon had
better return to New York. Later,
you can write md if you wish, or Mr
Challoner can. You may have confi
dence in my reply; it will not mislead
you.”
Sweetwater muttered his thanks
and rose. 'Then he slowly sat down
again.
"Dr. Fenton,” he began, “ you are a
man to be trusted. I’m in a devil o f a
fix, and there is Just a poaslbllity that
you may be able to help me cult It
is the general impression In^New
York, as you know, that Miss Challoner committed suicide. But the c ir
cumstances do not fully bear out this
theory, nor can Mr. Challoner be made
to acceqjt i t Indeed, he is so con
v i n c e o f its falsehood, that he stands
ready to do anything, pay anything,
suffer anything, to have this distress
ing blight removed from his daugh
ter’s’ good name. Mr. Brotherson waa
her dearest friend, and as such may
have the clew to this mystery, but
Mr. Brotherson may not be in a con
dition to speak for several weeks.
Meanwhile, Mr. Challoner must suf
fer from great suspense unless— «
pause during which he searched the
doctor's face with a perfectly frank
and
inquiring
expression—^"unless
some one else can help ns o u t Dr.
Fenton, can you?”
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Feed Co.

Office and Yard,

20-28

J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAT AND GRAIN

7th km

Phoae S«atk 72.

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
F R E D F . F IS H E R

Catholic

Franklin 01

Henry Cordes

J, B. Garvin & Co

Goods

DENVER,

-

COLO.

WM. E. RUSSELLy
Beatar ia

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal

Opp. Bt Ellaabeth’a
Prayer Books, Rotaries, Sespnian, Bk
Fbona Main 8864.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.

OOoa, 1683 Waltom at.
rhoass Main 886 and 567.
Tazds, 4th and Tiartiaar B9a.

Renew your subscription promptly.

D U F F Y ’S

ST O R A G E

and

m o v in g

W A B n o o n M il a d j a r o o s n .

Phone Main 1340

Office, 601 Fifteenth St

COURTHOUSE MILLINERY
Bertman & Daiieyy 308 15th St*

D ainty S p rin g M illinery

JOHN J. KINSELLA & CO.

W onders o f English.
The follow ing letter from a native
of India t|o a missionary gives proof
o f the sujiirlsliig possibilities o f the
English l)inguage: "D ear She: My
wife has ietum ed from your hospital
cured, ^rjovlded males are allowed at
your bungalow I would like to do you
the honor o f presenting myself there
this afternoon. But I will not try to
repay you; vengeance belongeth unto
God."

A R T G LA SS
CHURCH W IN D O W S
900 W. 22nd S t

W lfey’s Device.
A Caney man received several let
ters threatening his life in case he
was seen on the streets at night. As
a consequence he didn't venture out
after sundown. Postoffice inspectors
discovered that the letters had been
written by the man’s own wife. It
was a way she devised o f keeping him
home nights.— Kansas City JournkL

Catch Phrase for the Drunkard.
An excellent catch phrase for the
susiiected drunkard comes from a tee
totaler on Stratford-on-Avon. “ He put
his. hands into his British breeches
pocket.” You may find that sentence
In "Jane Eyre.” But the most strenu
ous abstainer would flnd it a little dif
ficult
o f proAunclation. — London
Chronicle.

psssQSSSS

CBICAC^

’%ocJt j(eaS)A.

3n&uuvnek

DEEP R O C K
W A TER
616

f)

FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Manager.

THOMAS A RYAN,
OaeUar.

E. F. HUTTON & CO.
BROKERS

a -i'!

712" 14 Seventeenth Street
MAIN 295.

Don’t fail to read the ads in this issue.

Directory of ,

Attorneys - at- i-jns

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO P A C inO COAST.
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Lilted and Unlisted Seenritisa.
New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
MEMBERS ^ New York Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton Exehanga,
New York Coffee Exchange.
'liverpool Cotton Exchange.
"Associate Members.
*

OF COLORADO.
RAYMOND S. SULLIVAN,
Attorney-at-Law,
816 Continental Bldg.
Phone Main 394.
Denrei, Colo.
JAMES J. McFEELY,
Attomey-at-Lflw,
426 foster Building,
Seventeenth and Curtla.
^hone m i .
CHARLES V. MULLEN^
Attorney-at-La v,
803-7 E. k C. Bldg.
Phone Main 6203.
Oenve-, Oel*

NO Batter BEER Breived

N F F F ’^ Wener Maerzen
^
and Gold Belt
Phone Main 1105
Pure, Delicious, and Heatthful
SeiNttfloaBy Brewed ie Strict Corapliinee With Pwe Feed

MORRISSEY k SCOFIELD
Attorneys at Law,
305-07 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver,Colo
OAN B. CAREY,
Attomey-sttrLflw,
216-220 Coronado BUg.,
Phone Main 4961.
UMvar.Oak
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney-at-Law,
616 Charlec Bulldiag,
Pel. Main 1369.
Daavar,

Boost for Your Towm and Your Sfate
Don’t Be a Knockerl
ireah Beer
Order
DeUvend
a Case
Dally te
ffH*
AD Parti
T oot
af the
H iH u e
Clly

Drink Zffls’s
Pilsenei Beer
Phone Gallup 1 6 3

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.

THE GEO. A . PILLE N

S tove & Furnace Repair Co.
Manufacturers of Stove Repairs

Phone Main 7 2 5

1 3 3 1 -3 3 Lawrence S t

W

Women’s Guaranteed
Mercerized Lisle Hose
3

“ The Mans”
Shoe
Store
Donehue & Giesler,

1

PHONR 4 m .

1634 C U R T I S S T R E E T

(To be continued.)

The Ovsl Hut.
That night Dr. Fenton had a visitor.
Sweetwater, who knew when to be JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Conkaelor at Law,
frank and open, as well as when to
be reserved and ambiguous, made no 412-614 Ernest and Craumer
Seventeenth and Curtis Straaes,
effort to disguise the nature o f hie
Daavaa, Oak
busfness or his chief cause o f interest Phone Main 687.
in Oswald Brotherson.
T. M. MORROW,
His first woijd, therefore, was a
Attomey-atrLaw,
plain auDOunceifaent
619 (}uincy Building.
Phone Main 2797.
1

w

in Myrtle llbiket

9 1 8 16th S t

Worthmore Shoes, $3, $3.50, $4
Florsheim Shoes, $4.50, $5, $6

PAIRS

1

Postpaid i y

A

The cut show* how they are made—how well
they’re reinforced at the vreanng points.
1116 GUARANTEE is simple— if they don’t
wear as well as you think they should, send them
back, and w ell send you new ones or refund your
money.
They’re fine and dainty, and will give excellent
service.
'
^
Black, tan and white. All |ises.

A . T. Lewis & Son, Denver, &)lo.

D E N V X B O A T H O U O R S O I8T E E .
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G O S S IP J e O U R
O m S P O N D IN T S
TH A T MAT O R M i^ N O T INTIPES:
YOU

Colorado Springs
Soda] and Financial Snccess.
The members of St. Mary’s Improve
ment Society and their ^ friends were
given the pleasure of hearing Prof. Mark
J. Sweany lecture on last Thursday
evening, owing to the hospitality of Mr.
and Mrs. H. 0. Chapman, who opened
their lovely hpme/for this occasion, and
at the same time were gratified at the
sum realised for their treasury. Prof.
' Sweany took for his subject “ Catholidtm in England During the Nineteenth
Century.” At the close of the lecture
refreshments were served. Assisting the
hostess were Mrs. J. W. Mullen, Mrs. F.
G. Peck, Mrs. Uttle, Mrs. F. Arcularius;
Mrs. Eugene Ferrand, Mrs. Wm. J. Fink,
Miss A. Hixton, Miss Alice Oifford, Miss
Rose Frank, Miss M. Clifford and Miss
Ann Purcell.
Oeiamic A it Exhibit.
Wednesday afternoon and evening
witnessed a beautiful display of hand
decorated china, the| work of Miss Ella
Zimmerman and her pupils. The exhibi
tion waa given in the Sun parlor of the
Antlers hotel, and it proved a rare treat
for those fond o f ceramics. Miss Zim
merman is very well known in St. Ma
ry’s pariah, having lived here for a num
ber of years, and is universally liked.
Her success evidenced in this display
brought many congratulations.

Pneblo
Social '
The Young Ladies of Sacred Heart
parish will give a dance at the Con
gress Hotel, May 2. Tickets may be
purchased from any of the young
women.
Mrs. Anna Hines presided over a din
ner for eight guests Sunday.
Complimentary to Mrs. L. T. Morgan,
Mrs. John Langley entertained at a de
lightful tea party, Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Andrew McGovern entertained
members of the Harmony Club Tuesday
afternoon.
The Ladies Aid Society o f St.
Fraticis Xavier church met Thursday
afternoon, when a committee was ap
pointed to arrange for another dance
and card party in the near future, the
date will be announced this week.
The Sunshine Society of St. Francis
Xavier church met Sunday, and decided
to hold a social in the church hall, June
1.
A meeting of the Ladies Aid Society
to Sacred Heart Orphanage was held
Wednesday afternoon at the orphanage.
Friends of the L. C. B. A. ladies are
looking forward to their card payty and
dance, next Tuesday evening, at Car
penters Hall. A great many tickets are
already sold and a good crowd is as
sured;
Miss Anna Martinez and Mr. Pat
ricio Zasquez were married Monday
morning at Mt. Carmel Church by Rev.
Father Giglis.
Little Edward McCabe, Jr., celebrated
his sixth birthday Saturday In great
style by having a lot of his little friends
to a party consisting of fruits, cakes,
ices and candies. He received many cute
little gifts.

ternoon and evening, and read "Mac
beth” and "Dante.” His interpretations
of what the great authors niqan to con
vey in these masterpieces, was unusual,
and an effort will be made to have him
give another evening in Pueblo. ,
Each year the Sisters bring several
great personages for the benefit of their
dramatic pupils, but Mr. Griffith seems
to have surpassed ail others. All of the
sisters and priests of the city were
asked to hear Mr. Griffith as well as
the patrons and friends of the institu
tion.
Mission Well Attended
Rev. Father G. R. Nolan, 0. M. I. k>{
Buffalo, N. Y. conducted a most instruc
tive mission at St. Leamlers church this
week, and hii talks on the church doc
trines were excellent, as he has .the rep
utation of being one of the finest mission^ies ever heard in the west. Father
Nolan is an eloquent, forceful speaker
and each evening St. Leander’s chapel
■was crowded. Father Nolan’s subjects
were all on the church teachings, and he
answered questions asked by parishion
ers or outsiders in a most instructive
way. He gave the sermon at the 10
o’clock mass Sunday morning, and those
who heard it pronounced it one of the
most wonderful sermons ever delivered
in Pueblo. Father Nolan leaves for the
East this evening after a most successful mission.
1
S t Mary’s Parish Fair.
A meeting of the fair committees was
held Sunday, -with Father Cyril Zupan
and all report excellent progress, and
May 11 will be a big night in the Grove,
when St. Joseph’s hall will be the scene
of the largest fair ever held in Pueblo.
Nearly all of the merchants have made
donations.
Big Social, April 24.
The committee in charge of the mam
moth card party, dance and social, given
at the parish hall by the ladies and gir's
of St. Patrick’s parish, are working barl
and nearly all of the tickets are already
sold. Those wishing to donate cakes
should notify the committee.

L . K . Depeyre Charming Hostess.
In Thursday of last week, Mrs. DeHibernians Receive at St. Francis Xavier
peyre delightfully entertained the mem
Chnrch.
bers of the Portia Clpb at her home. An
A more imposing spectacle could not
interesting program of readings, piano
be imagined than Sunday morning, when
«nd vocal numbers, added to the enter
over one hundred sons of the Emerald
tainment, after which a light luncheon
Isle, floating the loved Irish flag, just
Peisonala
was Reived. The hostess was assisted
lower than the Stars and Stripes, formed
Mrs.
Stephen
Grady
was
operated
on
in serving by Mrs. Francis McMahon,
at St. Mary’s hospital Wednesday morn- ranks on Bay State street, and marched
Miss McKim and Mrs. L. H. Allen.
•
to St. Francis Xavier church, where R e/.
ing.
George Troeber has entirely recovered Father Kowald celebrated high mass at
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Peck BnterUin.
7:30 o’clock.
On next Thursday evening the mem from his recent spell of pneumonia.
The altars were beautifully decorated
Mra Frank Gray is spending five
bers of St. Mary’s Improvement Society
for the occasion, and the “ green and
their husbands and friends, will be the weeks in California with relatives.
Harry Sullivan was a Pueblo visitor gold” was tbe predominating color
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Peck, at
scheme.
their beautiful home, 917 North Nevada from Denver last Saturday.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary also received
First communion will be given at St.
avenue. The event is being looked for
communion,
and Father Kowald’s ser
Francis
Xavier
church,
May
11,
and
con
ward to with much pleasure.
mon on this Occasion was well worded
firmation hlay 25.
Mrs. John Nogle is quite ill at her and delivered.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cronin spent the
home.
week-end in Denver.
Knights of Columbns.
Mrs. John Madden, 2600 Cedar street,
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. PurceH and little
The First Degree was exemplified to
BOO, Michael, spent last Saturday and is very sick.
Miss Marguerite McGraw spent the a class of twenty candidates, Tuesday
Sunday visiting in Denver.
evening, by Pueblo Council, No. 557, and
week-end
in Denver.
Miss Ellen McOaffery met with a pain
Mrs. Joseph Monnig is a Pueblo vis after the degree^ work a emoker was en
ful accident last week, having burned
joyed, with 4 lunch. The other degress
her hand with nitric acid, during an ex itor this week.
Mies Gertrude Galligan returned to will be given at the next regular meet
periment at Colorado College, where she
ing.
Fort Collins Sunday.
attends.
The committee is making all plans fo*
Tha A. O. H. and Auxiliary receivedMr. and Mrs. N. W. Haas, 452 West
Yampa, recently entertained the mem communion at St. Francis Xavier church the coming stdte convention. May 26
and 27, and an elaborate program is un
berg of St. Mary’s choir, in their well last Sunday.
J. Mortimer Oaks left for New York der consideration, but Chairman Edward
known hospitable manner. A delightful
Friday evening. Mrs. Oaks and little Kinnane says nothing definite has been
time was had by all.
Rev Father Abel spent Tuesday in Virginia will remain in Pueblo for sev- decided as to headquarters or other ar
rangements, as was erroneously stated
ral weeks with friends.
Monument.
Pat Prendergast returned from Ire in one of the dailies last week.
Mrs. Wm. Met* has entirely recovered
land, Saturday morning, and is just the
from her recent accident.
Retreat at Loretto Academy.
A moat enjoyable evening is reported same jolly fellow, but states he couldn’t
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, a
by the members of the D. M. I., who find a wife in the whole of Ireland.
retreat of both nuns and pupils of Lo
met in St. -m ry’s hall last Monday
retto academy was conducted by Rev.
evening. An interesting program was
Brougb—McGuire.
A marriage of great interest was sol Father J. B. Schimpf of St. PatrifJcs
rendered, after which refreshments were
emnized last Monday morning at Si. parish.
served.
St. Mary's Sewing ciwle held a meet Leander’s church, when Miss Birdie Mc
Death of John H. Schwer
ing in St. Mary’s hall last Wednesoay Guire and Mr. David Brough were uni
All dei^ths are sad, but the d^sth of
ted at mass by Rev. Father Calixtus
afternoon.
a young man who has just attained his
Miss Hilda Malloy, who recently un Stehle.
Before the mass the- choir sang “ Hap-' goal in life attained his goal in life af
derwent an operation for appendicitis
py Morning, Sweet the Hour,” and “ 0 ter years of hard work, comes with
is reported getting along nicely.
Last Sunday at St. Francis hospital, Love Divine.” Mra. A. Ej“ k sang sweetly greater sorrow, and such was the death
adoration of the Blessed Sacrament was “ 0 Child, Give Me Thy Heart.” Paul of John H. Schwer, a Pueblo boy bonj
Zarp sang ‘I Need Thee, Heart of Je and educated here, the son of^ one of the
held throughout the day.
Mrs. Chester Horn is now visiting in sus,” and “ 0 Promise Me.” Then Men- oldest families of the city.
John Schwer was only 32 years old
the east. She expects to be absent sev delssohn^s wedding march was softly
and for years has -been studying music
played as the bridal party entered.
era!'months.
Miss Ivy Castner was maid of honor, until he Was considered one of the finest
Mr. George f o p c of Denver was a vis
and was p'retty in a pale blue silk. She musicians in Pueblo. About 1(F weeks
itor in the Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. McMahon and Mr. carried white roses. John Murphy was ago he waa stricken with a serious
throat trooble, which was pronounced
and Mrs. l i F. McMahon spent last Sat best man.
The bride was charming and sweet in uncurable from the first. One of his last
urday and Sunday in Denver.
a simple gown of grey crepe-de-chine- requests was to have the band at his
Sho carried pink roses. Mrs. Brough is funeral,
O hitury.
He is survived by his wife and daugh
Last Sunday the funeral of Daniel one of the popular girls of St. Leander’s
ter, and mother Mrs. Barbara Schwer,
,
Kennedy wag held from St. Mary’s in parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Brough went to Denver and other relatives here.
the afternoon. Interment in Evergreen.
Services were held Friday morning at
on
uieir honeymoon.
On Wednesday requiem mass was sung
8:30 o’clock, from St. Leander’a church
for the repose of the soul of Vincent
■where Rev. Calistus Stehle celebrated
Celebration of Feast at Mt. Carmel
Fitzgerald.
the mass, and the music was rendered
Church.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Agnes Mack
Sunday morning the members of Mt. by the choir and the band. The Elks
was held on last Monday from St. Ma
ry’s. Interment in Evergreen. She is Carmel parish held a celebration in hon were present in a body and conducted
survived by her daughter. Miss G. Mack- or of their patron saint, St. Joseph. The services at the grave in the family plot
The many friends of Mrs. Edward church was filled and the various mem in Roselawn. Funeral was in charge of
Flannery, formerly Miss Frances Kerr, bers of societies wore tbe emblem of McCarthy.
will he grieved to learn of her death on their organization. Solemn high mass
CANON CTTY, COLO.
last Sunday in London, Canada, where was celebrated by Father Giglio; Rev.
Mount St. Scholastica’s Academy.
she waa visiting Mr. Flannery’s rela Father Doherty, deacon; Rev. Father
At the March report reading, the pro
tives. Mrs. Flannery was born annd ed Cavanaugh, subdeacon. Father Gigliu
ucated in the Springs, and will alwiu'e gave the sermon, jn Italian. Next Sun gram was given by the members of the
be remembered by those whose l i '^ day another celebration will be held senior department. Especially well ren
cafne into contact with hers, as she was when the statue of St. Roche will be dered were the chorus,^“ The Pilgrims of
the Night,” and the two selections by
possessed of a charming and lovable per blessed.
the senior elocution class.
sonality. Her burial took place in Lon
The graduating class has finished the
don on Jast Tuesday morning. On the Noted Shakesperian Reader at Loretta
study of Dante’s “ Inferno,” and will
Academy— Gives Delightful Inter
same morning requiem mass vras sung
now take up the "Purgatorio.”
pretations
for her in St. Mary’s church here, which
The first academies, having completed
mass was largely attended by her
Under the auspices of the Sisters of
schoolmates and friends. She is sur Loretta Academy Mr. C. W. Griffith, physical geography, are beginning the
vived by her husband, Mr. Flannery, her the famous reader, appeared at the Lor study of botany with a great deal of
father, Mr. George Kerr, and a sister. etta Academy Auditorium Thursday af interest.
M rs.

Miss Helen Kerr.

ROCKY FORD.

A P L S i FOR MORE SOCIABILITY

"Some Roads t o , Rome in America”
the excellent work compiled by Georgina
Pell Chirtis, is furnishing the basis for
reading and instruction at the Sunday
evening service. The gratifying stand
ard of attendance attained during the
Lenten services with the advent of the
“ Question Box,”' is being maintained.
Bring your friends who are not thirsting
for argiimentative battle, retaining but
a sore and bitter feeling at a logical de
feat, but who are honestly seeking light
and information.
The post-Leiiten parish social justly
claims an unprecedented success socially
and financially. The ladies ably sus
tained their hard-earned reputation in
the serving of the chicken dinner, wbile
the bazaar, consisting a« it did, of such
a bewildering and unexpected array of
useful and beautiful articles, scored
splendid results. Two hundred and fif
teen dollars were added to the church
treasury, not a bad record for a onenight entertainment of an embryo parish
“ in the country.”
Mary Anna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Straub, and Mary Elizabeth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ignace -Wirth,
were baptized Sunday afternoon at St.
St. Peters. Exeunt Gladys, Mayme, Ma
rie, Doris, et al.
Miss Neenan is spending several days
in Denver.
Mrs. Fred Cheek is convalescing nicely
and Mrs. Frank Garity is resting easily
at her home on North Seventh street.
Visitors in each case are more than wel
come.
Mrs. Helmar of St. Louis is a guest
at tbe home of the Garitys, called by
i-.e illnees of her daughter.
Miss Margaret, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hayes, and Mr. Patrick D.
McEIroy, son of Mr, and Mrs. P. H. McElroy, all of this parish, were united in
the bonds of matrimony at a high nup
tial mass on Dednesday morning. Local
papers described tbe event, indeed, as
“ pretty,” but more fittingly add, “ It was
one of the most impreesive wedding cer
emonies ever held at Rocky Ford.” The
altar gates were arched in white and
green and the sanctuary, where the wed
ding party assisted at mass, was beau
tifully decorated.
No more appealing vacancy could be
made at St. Peter’s than that caused by
the departure from the younger set of
church workers o f the bright, winsome
and devoted bride. A hearty “ God speed”
with not one irresponsive heart throb,
sent the young couple on their way to
their new home at Maxwell, N. M.,
where the groom, a young man of splen
did promise, has located.

By D. J. Scannell O’Neill in The Fort
nightly Review
Iir lieginning it may be well to observe
that it is not the province of the Church
to create any other degree of sociability
than that which already exists. Her
duty is to teach, and if her children fol
lowed her teachings, there would be
small cause for complaint in this regard,
^ut they do not, and hence arises the
conviction, on the part of earnest men
and women, that it is to her interests
that she insist that Catholics become
more sociable to one another than they
now are. That there is a vital need for
this, every person who has given the
subject a moment’s notice knows.
For instance, take the case of a younjg
man removing from one city to another.
He may be irreproachable in morals, and
a constant attendant at Mass for years,
yet he remains unknown to those with
whom he is fitted to associate, unless he
force himself upon strangers, who show
no sign of wishing to make his acquain
tance. Is it a wonder, then, that yoimg
men find their friends among Protest
ants and eventually marry outside the
Church T This, it must be admitted,
needs consideration.
•
'Then, take the case of a Oatholie fam
ily moving into a strange ^ rish or
city. They may be entitled to a place
within the most select Catholic circles,
and this may be so acknowledged by
Catholics themselves whenever they
think of it ; and yet Protestants are in
variably left to show them the usual so
cial courtesies.
In one instance, to our own knowl
edge, the convert wife of a man in a
prominent position in a certain city, was
three years in the Church before a single
Catholic woman called upon her. The
lady, be it said, had formerly been
prominent in the highest Episcopalian
circles in her native city in the East,
where she bore a name illustrious in
American song and story. Do you not
think she found adherenoe to the faith
a lonesome affair T It-is a fact that she
did.
But this is only a sample ease of our
treatment of converts coming into the
Church, many of whom would make use
ful members of the household o f the
faith.

How many Catholic young men and
women every year, through similar in
fluences, drift into indifferentism, or
finally drop *ut of the Church alto
gether, owing to negligence on our part?
While, as we said at the beginning, it
is not tbe duty of the Church as such to
look after this matter, it most unques
tionably is the duty of her children to
correct the blunders they made in this
regard every day of their lives. We
ALAMOSA, COLO.
Catholics should be mors sociable to one
another than we are, and tbe moment
Father Foster of Del Norte was a vis
has arrived when we should consider our
itor here Thursday, and stayed over
failing. If the clerg;^ are too busy to
night.
I
look after strangers 'and converts, let
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Conghlin will move
the laity do it.
into their new residenrd the latter part
of this month.
Lots of Catholic books in the Public
Mrs. Herbert Cameron has been sick
Library, but very few applicants for the
in the hospital the past week, but has
same. Even if we are too lazy to read
now sufficiently recovered to go back
them it would be well to take them out
borne again.
occasionally. This would give the li
Mr. T. Flanery of the National Cash
brarian an idea that we did at least
Register Co. was a business visitor this care a little bit for our own writers.—
week.
Exchange.
Father Montell is visiting the 'Valley
STATE OF COLORADO,
towns this week.
Insurance Department
The Catholic bazaar an d, ball was a Synopsis of Statement for 1911 and
Copy o f Certificate of Authority
great success. W e have had several ba NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COM
PANY OF THE U. 8. A.
zaars this year, and each one eclipses
Of Chicaco, III.
the previous. Perhaps it would be a Assets ................................. 111,661,<05.91
........................... 11,022,190.79
good idea to have them Softener and Liabilities
Capital ...................
600.000.00
Surplus ...............................
141,476.11
make a good deal'of money.
STATE OF COLORADO,
David Keating is in Denver undergo Insurance Department.
OsrUfloaSe o f Authozlty for the Tea*
ing further treatment of his eyes.
Xndlnw IPsImtaxT ttth. 1*14
Mr. R. T. McGraw, superintendent of Offlee of OoTumlealoBor o f lasnxaaeo
It is Hereby Certified that the Na
the fourth division,.D. A R. G. Ry., spent tional Life Insurance Company o f the
U. S. A., a corporation organised under
Sunday in Pueblo visiting friends.
the laws o f Ills., whose principal office
Word comes from Eugene Altoff that Is located at Chicaffo, Ills., has com
with the requirements of the laws
hie parents are alive and well, although oplied
f this State applicable to said com
they lost all valuables in the recent flood pany. and the company is hereby au
thorized to transact business as an in
at Dayton.
surance company in accordance with its
Charter
or Articles of Incorporation,
The Jv. of C. meeting in Pueblo next within the
State of Colorado, subject to
the
provisions
and requirements,of the
month will be represented by a fair
law, until the last day o f Frtruary, in
number from Alamosa.
the year o f our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and fourteen.
In Testimony Whereof, I. W . L. Clay
The Mission Congress will be held in ton. Commissioner o f Insurance o f the
State o f Colorado, have hereunto set my
Boston on the 20th of October. This is hand and affixed my seal o f office, at
the City of Denver, this 1st day of
the ecclesiastical event of the year.
March, A D. 1919.

W. L. CLAYTON.

(Seal)
Commissioner o f Insurance.
The municipal government *of Rome
JOHN H.,UPTON.
Actuary.
has received 800 parental requests to
Published In the Denver-Catholic Reg
have the existing law providing religious ister by authority o f Commissioner of
Insurance.
instruction in the public schools, en
BOTAZ, B. KOOYBB, OsBSXal Affsnt,'
forced.
924 Cooper Blda., Denver, Colorado

Colorado Springs
fr an k

f

Priest Runs Printing Shop to Help Hia
Parishea.
’The picture of a priest becoming 'a
printer for the welfare of his pirish is
one that presents a lot of pluck, but it
18 not always pleasing to tbe mind of
the average Catholic to think that hands
that raise aloft the Sacred Host each
day must work at the tasks of other
men. Necessity, however, khowe no
choice. It makes people to do atra.ige
things.
It has made Father Campbell, a Tex-rs
priest, open a printing shop. When he
was ordained he had 11b. idea that be
would get out a paper, nor thht he a as
going to turn printer, but then he did
not know the degree of poverty that
was to confront him in his work.
Bad Crops and Hard Luck.
To years ago Father Campbell was
sent to organize al mission in a little
town in Texas. Tbe zeal of this priest
was contagious as soon in the hearts of
his people was planted a desire for a
place wherein they could worship God.
After .many trials they arranged for the
purchase of a church building for the
sum of $4,000 and interest. The poverty
of this people is so great that they could
not manage to raise more than $500.
Father CAmpbell had a little money of
his own and it all went into the church.
But he had not nearly enough to com
plete tbe payment, and nothing daunted
opened a printing shop. The coming
first of April there is another $700 to be
paid on his church. .He is working as
hard as any day laborer and trying to
make an honest dollar in any way that
can. He wrote the Oatholia (^urch
Extension Society, and the society voted
him a sum o f money some time ago.
For the last two years, owing to lack
of irrigation, the crops have been very
bad, and in some eases individuals have
come very n ea / starving.. The priest
has played Fatlmr to his flock in every
sense of the word. His lot is cast with
the popr and unfortunate and the wel
fare o f his people is his great thought.
But now he is almpst desperate for the
time for the making of this payment is
approaching and he does not see where
the money is to come from.
“ These two bad years,” he writes to
the Catholic (!lhurch Extension Society,
“ have caught the people unawares. So
far I have turned my hand to everything
so as to earn a dollar. I have been and
am still publishing a paper, doing the
whole of the wdrk myself, rising early*
and going to bed late, and then I have
my mission to look after. I beg o f you
that youV ouId not disregard the plea
of a poor priest in his hour of need.”

Spent Much N o r m Ussloasjy.
98(>< BowUng S t , Boarton. ‘Tex.,
August 1911.
I suffered from nervousness four years;
already, eo that I feared to loose my mind,
bad spent a great deal of money In trying to get cured by doctors but oU uselessly,
because none hdped me—but after I had
taken 4 bottles of Paaor Koenig’i Nerve
Tonic, I gained my bealtli again, tor which
I thank God.
Mamie Brown.
P. Oeoghan, 452 W. 23d St. New York
City writes that he waa troubled with
nervousnesa since 2 or 4 months, couldn't
sleep well and had no appetite. After
taking Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonlo all .
the trouble dleappeared and be Is well j
again.
Hiss Etta Keller says that Pastor
Koenig's Nerve Tonic always quiets her
nerves, whenever they are Irritated
through over-exertion. It always gives
her rest and she therefore recommend It
In Ardmore, OUa
■e|hM |a A V a lu a b la B o o k on N or..
L U L L v o u a D Ia M ses zad * Semple
P n r r bottle to « n / tddrem. Poor peI 11 Be Im tiepte eleo Set the medicine Iree,
Prepered b y Rav. F a t h s r K o s n io ,
o< Port Wzyae, Ind., eioce 1B76, ead sow by the
KOENIG MED. C O „ Chicago, UL
62 W. Lake Street, near Dearborn
Bald b y D m g iie t s a t S I e a r b o t t le . 6 f o r SS.

Large SIsa. Sl.TSf 6 B^tlae lor $9.

Empress Theatre, Week of April 19th.

■v The Empress Theatre, for the week
starting Saturday matinee, April 19th,
will offer its patrons two heMline at
tractions in the form o f Captain Adrian
C. Anson, “ The (Jrand Old Man of Baeeball” and Sig. Francesco Creatore’l
‘(Banda 'Verdi” .
“Old Pop Anse” , at one time leader
of the old (Chicago Colts 'was tbe atar o f
his day, and from 1871 up to the time
be quit 16 years ago, had a remarkable
batting record, in fact the greatest in
the history of the game, averaging .367
for 27 consecutive years. In the last
league game in which he p a rti^ ated ,
the final game in 1807, between Chicago
and St. Louis, he made four home runs
which stands as one of tbe greatest of
records todsy. Pop Anson wBI be heard
in matters o f baseball and reminescencea
of his notable career aa a baseball play
er.
Sig. Fancesco ^ ^ t o r e and his Italian
band are well worth of consideration.
There is no criticism to be made of h'>
playing; it is' absolutely perfect and
every bisn is ■'an artist. Sig. Creator*
becomes so completely w rapp^ up in h'A
art that he does not ntoice that an aud
ience is listening to or 'watching hi'n,
and directs his band with his eyes, fingtrs, arms, shoulders, voice, feet and
head, at the end of the more difficult
numbers he shakes back his head an l
hair and so strains himself on tiptoe to
the climax that he becomes almost com
pletely exhausted, but nevertheless he is
always willing to please everyone wit^
some popular encore, i
Mr. J. K, Emmet & C o . will appear in
a one-act playlet entitled “ A South Da
kota Divorce,” in which both his ability
as a comedian and his dramatic powers
will be set forth to great advantage. It
will also be an opportunity to listen
again to “ songs that never die.” For
his support he will have the well-known
actress, Miss Viola Oane.
Bud Snyder, the dare-devil cyclist,
will hold the audience breathless with hid
daring tricks on the bike. The latest
and most daring feat 1>eing the triple
somersault from a high pMestal to a
bicycle.
Miss Bessie I>a Count in impersona
PUEBLO CATHOLIC
CHURCH DIRECTORY tions and character songs; and Jack Ark,
the marvelous disbolo manipulator, will
fill bright spots on this all-star feature
St. Patricks churrii, comer Michigan bill.
and Routt, conducted by the Jesuit f i b 
ers; pasoral residence, 228 M ich in n ;
The liberal Catholic is very modest,
telephone, . Black 2082; Rev. J , B.
Schimpf, 8. J., pastor; Rev. A. J. Drease, retiring and inclined to be very apolo
8. J., assistant—Summer order of Sun getic when ecclesiastical authority seta
day services: A t 6, low mass; 7, lo- its face like fliiit against some custom
dality mass; '8:30, ebildren’t mass; 0:30
people’s mass Short sermon at sjl of the world. He is so humble that he
can bear with equanimity any insult
masses. Evening services at 7:30.
St. Leander’s church (college c h i^ l,) against the Church. He keeps s careful
College street; Rev. Ckllistus Stehle, 0. eye upon his worldly prospects and
8. B., pastor; residence, Benedictine
college— First maes, 8; second mass, 10; never allows his religion to interfere
evening service, 7:30. ’Phone Main 379. with them. He has a notion that cul
St. fgnatins’ church, 1013 Grand ave ture, refinement and education are con
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi fined within Protestant circles.
dence, 414 West Eleventh street;-’phone
—Exchange.
*
Red 4412—Sunday services; low mass at
8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mats,
Dr. Hyde, the Gaelic scholar, has 180
0:30.
pupils prepared to undergo examination#
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, southwest
for immatriculation in the National Uni
corner of Park and B streets; Rev. 8.
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226 versity of Ireland.
Michigan street; telephone, Black 2082—
First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a m.
MOTzoa or AJNrmmaMT o a t .
Baptiama after masaes. Marriages at the
No. 16790
beginning of masses. Sunday school af Estate o f Albert Johnson, Deceased.
The undersigned, having been ap
ter tbe last mass.
pointed administrator with the will an
St. Mary’s Park and B streets; Ret. nexed o f the estate o f Albert Johnson,
Cyril Zupan, 0. S. B., and Rev. Adalbert deceased, hereby gives notice that It
win appear before the County Court o f
Blahnik, O. S. B., pastors; residence, ^
said City and County o f Denver, at th#
East B street; telephone Black 4782— Court House In Denver, In said County,
First mass, 5 a. m.; second ESass, 10 a on Monday, the 6th day of May, A. &
m. Evening devotion apd benediction, Ills, at the hour of 9:90 o’clock a m.,
of said day, at which time all persona
7:30 o’clock.
having claims against said estate ara
St. Francis Javier’s Spruce street and notified and requested to attend for the
Logan avenue; Rev. Francis X. Kowald, puipoee o f having the same adjusted.
All persons Indebted to said estate are
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 228 requested to make Immediate payment to
Michigan strert, telephone Black 2082— the undersigned.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this 91st
First mass, 7:30 a m. Benediction after
day o f March, A. D. 1919.
second mass.
T f e HIBERNIA BANK AND TRUST
■COMPANY,
SL Boniface, Summit and Sixth
streets; Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, 0. 8 Administrator with the will annexed o f
the estate o f Albert Johnson, de
B., pastor; residence, 522 Summit street
ceased.
telephone, Red 4141—First n^ass, 8 a. m.;
By S. J. YOUNG,
Secretary and Trust Officer.
second mass, lOijSO a. m .;'rosa ry and
C.
H.
Redmond
and Thomas F. Mc
benediction, X^Oyp. m.
Govern. Attorneys.

Loretto Hmghts Academy

. crum p.

Florist

: a THOLICCHURCH tXTENSION
SOUETY

A Boarding School for Girls and Young Women
• B O V B B n O O B BABA a m
W B BATB r o v B O B B I .

Sll EAST COLUMBIA.
Phone Main S(X).
Colorado Spriaga 110 S T e jo n S t .

P h o n e M . 231.

THE BEET MILK, CREAM,
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Oeltvarad to all parts o f t)ia city-

The Sinton Dairy Co.
41I I . El Paoa 8L

F
STOP AT

Phone Main 442.

THE JOYCE HOTE

When In Colorado Sprlnga

To them we extend

our sincere sympathy that for their
TiL Mak 44i
H o w T «i >ltA
loved one the sun should have gone
la a N .
A v*.
down while it yet was day—
We cannot always see why
We should stricken be;
But we know that for your loved one— U N D E R T A K m O s m b a l m h v o
for you,
Colorado Bprlnga, Oolot
God did the best.”

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

00000000000000000000000

c D r. W a tk in s 1 McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co.
Successors to N. W. Haas F. A H. Ca
I
D«...E N TiS T
§
o
o Paeblo, Colo.

90000000000000000000000

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating

390 NORTH TEJON ST.

Colorado Springs.

m ath

u fj

Condoettd by tbe Sisters of Loretto, Loretto, Colo., near Denver
Situation ideal, course o f studies thorough; special opportunities for art and
music. For particulars address
MOTHER SUPERIOR, LORETTO P. 0 . OOLO.

■i'-M

8

OENVEB OATHOLIO R10I8TEK.

WHAT ABOUT THOSE EYES?

GREAT SECRET IS UNEARTHED BY
CATHOLIC PRIEST.
(Concluded from Page 1.)

People often think that the condition of their eye* will improve Without
g>la*8es; Such i* mrely the case. Let us examine your eyes and fit a pair of
glasses for you that you will thank u* for when you appreciate their useful
ness, comfort and style.

W h o M B epntatton and BqnlpaM nt CMve

1550 California St. Denver

h is iir a n c e

ON’T be mislead. Your property
in Colorado is subject to dam
age by Windstorm and Tornado. Cost
of being safe only $7.50 per $1,000
in cities.
/
A slight increase for farm risks.
D

Insurance Department

H ibernia B ank & T ru st Co.
15th and Champa Sts. Phone Main 1816

Kn i g h t s

Residence Phone South 2509.

Ttie Leo C. Hartford
Undertaking Co.
‘

Parlors, ,

1 4 5 5 -5 7

Glenarm

Phone Vain 7779.

I

O b itu a r y

1

The funeral o f David Murphy, son of
Mr*. Margaret Murphy, took place
Wednesday from the residence, 300(1
Shoshone street, at 8 a. m., and from
St. Patrick’s church at 6:30 a. m. Re
mains were shipped to Central City for
burial.
The funeral Of Charles T. Rock, aged
80, who died at Mercy Hospltel, was
held from the residence of hi^ mother,
Mrs. T. A. Rock, 1425 South Washingfton street, Saturday morning at 9 a. m.
Requiem mass at St. Francis de Sales
church at 9:30. Interment in Mt. Olivet
cemetery.
The funeral o f Katherine E. Purcell,
sister of Mrs. A. L. Carlow andd R. H.
Purcell, was held from the Immaculate
Conception Cathedral Monday at 9 a. m.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
The funeral
of
Margaret
Mary
O’Toole, beloved daughter of Mr. a.id
Mrs. William OToole, took place Sun
day from the residence, 4047 Wyandot.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Peter Conway took
plae« from the Leo C Hartford Under
taking Co., Wednesday afternoon at 2
p. m. ’ Interment Mt. Olivet.

ST. MARY’S BRANCH, 298, I . C. B. A.
This branch held a card party and
dance in St. Patrick’s hall, April 4 which
was a grand success financially and oth
erwise. Both halls were' crowded to the
limit. We were pleased to receive a call
during the evening from Rev. Father
©"Dwyer, pastor of St. Patrick’s. We
■wish to thank him through the Register
for his kind approval of the L. C. B. A.
St. Mary’s branch alone has had an inerease of about eighteen new membera
it) the past year through his efforts. We
also wish to .thank Sister Sarah Mor
rissey for the interest and labor she took
in the party. Also each and every perlOn who in any way helped to make it
a RUCceHS. The prize winners were as
follows; F'irst ladies’ prize, hand-em
broidered pin cushion (beauty), made
and donated by Miss Margaret Casey,
won by Mrs. Murray; second, won by
Mrs. O’Brien; third,' won by Mrs. Culley; fourth, won by Mrs. Chaney; fifth,
won by Miss Mahoney. Gentlemen’s
first prize, donated by Mrs. Nellie Dolan,
handsome handpainted plate, won by
Mr. Mahoney, Jr.; second, won by Mr.
O Srien; third, won by Mr. Bigler; 4th,
won by Mrs. Jennie Wilson; 6th, by
Mrs. Beley.

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR

saying; “ Angelo, Christ died and rose
again, surely, but if you die you won’t
rise again, but will go to another
world.” But Angelo went over to the
Niccoli Saloon, took a drink, and
laughed at all of the frightened onlook
Manufactured In thie city by
ers, saying “ See I am not dead yet.”
He then took half a whiskey barrel,
placed it on the stretcher, and waving
an Italian flag, stepped into the Iialfbarrel, ordered his followers to carry
him around while he sang “ See, see, I
By our method of treatment we stop
am the risen Lord, look at me, I am the
ringing in the ears and improve hearLord.”
- .............. - ■■
= ing in a large proportion of cases.
A man appeared with a trombone, and
Angelo y ell^ , “ Alusic, music, gee I am We treat all chronic conditions "of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, by
the month at a flat rate.’ Examination free.
the Lord, -God,”—while saying this he
Cor. 1701 and CluuBpa Sts.
lost his balance, ^nd fell, only a slfeht
Ballway Exchange Bldg., Deaver
dista'nce but never rose again.
\
ije was carriedf to a nearby hut, and
phoh m
the doctor called, but no trace of an in
jury could be found. That night he lay
in the hut, and toward mid-night rose
suddenly and exclaimed “ 0 St. Michael,
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
help, help, I am dying.” The next morn
Take Lawrence S t Car to Colfax Ave.
^ 4 6 2 L IP A N S T R E E T
ing he was taken to the hospital at Trin
idad from Ludlow.
He was taken to the hospital where
he died and although an autopsy was
held, positively no cause of death could
Price, 3 0 cents n e t By nuU, 34 cents
be ascertained. Of course all of the
THE JAMES OLABKE OHUBOH CM)0DS HOUSE,
witness of his terrible acts were be
wildered at the sudden blow, so never Phone Champa 2199.
1645-47 California Street
went near him. The undertakers didn’t
dare give him a decent burial, but bad
to haul him to his grave in the potters
field, in a wagpn because the people
would never touch the hearse if An
gelo's body was placed in it. The priests
had to refuse him a Catholic burial, and
even his own blood and kin turned from
B E ST C L E A N E R S A N D D Y E R S IN T H E W E S T
him, and those who had laughed at his
jokes the day before fled away from the
scenes in horror.
Here you’ll find the beet ot every-thlag in onr line, Tour pbone will plaee
Angelo leaves a wife and two children
os at your *ervlee.
in Italy, and it can be safely stated that
he was the first Italian ever buried in
JNO. A. OBKRO, PROP.
this country without a single country
264 S o u th B r o a d w a y .
J u s t CaU S o u th 216#
man to attend his funeral.

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

S evotod S xolnaiT alr to
th * n t t l a f and M an n fao tnrtnc o f Qlaasoo.

(By Catherine Bums.)

to rn a d o

An appeal to Taste and Economy

The Best in AU the West”

TbeSwigeit Bros. Optical Co
T o n th * B « k * a « Osade o f Sorvlo*.
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of coldh bu s

It was resolved at the last regular
meeting held Tuesday evening that the
next meetibg of the Council would be an
open one to which the public, ladies and
gentlemen will be invited. The meet
ing will be in the form of a Book So
cial and the price of admission will be
one book or more of some kind which
will be handed to the doorkeeper upon
entering. There a’ill be speeches and
other entertainments and refreshments
of ice cream, etc. The purpose of this
is to gather books for distribution for
different missions who have written to
the Knights to help them. Right in our
own city there is a mission that wants
books and magazines, which has been
started by Rev. (Jarret J. Burke. In
North Dakota and different parts of the
country appeals have come from Mis
sionary priests for half breed children
and they especially requeset pictures,
magazines aud books.
The Knights also voted a $40.00 ap
propriation to buy Wendell’s pamphlets
for distribution among their non-Catholic friends. The pamphlets arc the
Iconoclast’s reply to Tom Watson’s at
tack on the Catholic <?hurch.
ENLARGE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
Washington, D. C , April 16—The
Board of Trustees of the Catholic Uni
versity met on April 2 and heard an
encouraging report from Mgr. Shnhan.
There are now nearly 1,000 students, and
the attendance is increasing by over 100_
every year. Buildingo are needed for la
boratories, dining-hall, dormitories and
class-rooms. The rector was authorized
to go on with plans for the structiures
indispensable for the next school year.
You are, no doubt, interested In many
reform movements, i. e., schemes to
make your neighbor good according to
certain ready-made rules, which you,
with others, are endeavoring to put into
legislative strait-jackete. You are, there
fore, called a public-spirited citizen. You
no doubt are. But the real question is,
are you yourself reformed! Have you
thought o f this point at allt We don’t
ask yop to cease being a public-spirited
citizen, but simply to accomplish the
surely congenial job of being what you
think you yourself would like to he.
When you-have found out how that
works, you will in'rallibly discover the
remedy for your neighbor’ s shortcom
ings. Do not concern yourself with your
neighbor, even if he docs not come np to
your standard for him. The real ques
tion is: Have you come up to your own
ideal!—The Catholic Chronicle.

The Alpha Mu Gamma gifls were de
lightfully entertained at the home of
Miss Mary Lewie on last Saturday evening? The occasion for such pleasure was
th* initiation .of several new members
in the club. Their next meeting will be
held at the home of Miss Lillian Powell.
The “ 13’’ club and their lady friend*
were guests of Edward Kerin and Her
man Knockenhauer at the home of Mr.
Kerin on last Sunday evening. The eve
ning was spent in singing and playing
and a delightful supper was served to
the guests.
Miss Regina. O’Boyle will entertain
her card clul) on Juesday, April 22.^—
ilr. and Mrs. Fred P. Johnson were
hosts at a finely appointed dinner Sun
day evening. The guests present wer»
Governor and Mrs. Ammons, Senator and
Mrs. B. T. Napier; Mr. and Mrs. Foley,
Revs. Father Miller, Ginter and McDon
ald, and Mrs. B. Dorsey.
■Mrs. Dennis Sheedy wag hostess at .’i
pretty luncheon on Monday, wlien slie
entertained for twelve of her friends.
Mrs. George Furth is entertaining to
day at a luncheon. Spring fio'wers in
dainty profusion will be used to deco
rate the tables,“ around which will be
seated twelve of her close friends.
Over two hundred people attendeil tlic
reception given at the pretty bungalow
liome of Mrs. E. J. Corson in Park Hill
for Rev. J. Fred ilcDonough. The house
was beautifully decorated and delightful
punch and sherbert was served to the
calleiw. In the receiving line were the
Rev. J. Fred AIcDonough, Mrs. K J. Cor■son, and Mr. and Airs. W. C. Weldon. .\
silver offering was taken up and about
$228 realized. This sum will be applied
to the sum lieing raised to buy lots for
Father'*AIcDonough’s new church, whic.i
is to be built in Park hill,'The “ Revere Girls” dance given at the
Albany hotel Monday even^g wag a
greater success than these young laities
ever anticipated. ’Nearly two hundrc-1
couples were present and merry groups
of young people were to be seen e*ljoying themselves to the fullest. Th young
ladies are to be congratulated on thc^”
energetic work and good results.
Dowd—Creedon.
A pretty wedding of the week was
that of James J. Dowd and Stella V.
Creedon, which was solemnized at a nup
tial mass at St. .Joseph’s church. Rev.
Father Aliller officiating. Aliss Anna
Cooper was bridesmaid and Claren"e
Conroy was best man. Following tlie
wedding ceremony a breakfast '«'as
served at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Air. and Mrs. E. A. ■Creedon, at
which only relatives and a few friend”
were present. The bride is a graduate
of West Denver Higli scvliool, and is a
favorite and popular young lady of .St.
Joseph’s parish. Mr. Dowd is associateq
with the C. 4 S. Ry. The young couple
are now enjoying a three months’ tour
of the eastern states, after which they
will return to Denver to make their
hom6.
Sullivan—McDonough.
On last 'Thursday darning at a nup
tial mass, Mr. Jerry Sullivan and Aliss
Nora AlcDon^ugh were united in mar
riage. Rev. Father Mannix officiated.
Miss Tessie AlcGilliacuddy acted as
bridesmaid. Afr, AIcDonougli was best
man.

of the Alay by the Junior class of Den
ver University by unanimous vote. Ali .s
Carr ia not only popular among Cath
olic circles, but throughout the cit>',
where she has made friends by her w.insome manner and sweet disposition, ainl
all who have the pleasure of knowing
her understand why she was so freely
chosen Queen.
Alias Alary Matty is spending a few
weeks with her sister. Airs. Alva Adams,
Jr., in Pueblo.
Air. James H. Kelleher o f Montpelier,
Vt., has lieen appointeil bunk examiner
by President Wilson. He is a progres
give and energetic man and hat worked
in banks since his completion of hiir.i
school. He is a Catliolir and present
treasurer of Alontpelier Council, Knights
of Columbus. Mr. Kelleher is well kno-.- i
in Denver, where he has visited many
times, and where he has many frieiids
who will be pledged to learn of his good
fortune.

COUSIN OF POPE LEO DEAD.

TBEKOmFEJEWnRYCO.

Watch Inspectors for the Denver &Rio Grande R. R.

‘^Where We Got tihe Bible”

C A N A D IA N

Tinware

GREAT DEMONSTRATION AT ST.
JOHN’S DAILY.

And Small Hardware

B y OathoUa V rs s s O aU *.

m ss MAY O’CONNER,

POPE

CONGRATULATES
SPANISH
KING ON HIS ESCAPE.
M j OathoUo B rass Oabl*.

Rome, April 16.—The Pope felt well
enough today to send a message of con
gratulation to King Alphonso of Spain
on his fortunate eAtape from death at
the hand of the assassin.
CARDINAL MERRY DEL VAL MEETS
PaG RlM S.

THE JEFFERSON STOCK CO.

The distinguishing characteristic of
the good Catholic is his firmness in ail
matters of principle.—Excliange.

When Yon B n y a Watch

A Book for Catholics to Have

Dry Goods, Notions

Rome, April 16.—Every day sees a dif
ferent nation in pilgrimage to St. John’s
in I>ateran. RoMgiyus communities and
whole parishes have'been seen constant
ly coming and going from this basilica
through the octave'.* On Sunday it cul
minated at a pontrUcal mans celebrated
by Cardinal Vinoenio Vanutelli, Papal
Legate, in the presence o f the entire
diplomatic corps, ail Roman prelates,
and no less tlian fifteen thousand of the
faithful. In the evening Cardinal Alerry del Val gave Benediction.
Next Sunday the ceremony will be
held in the Pontifical Cardinallitiral
Chape! of St. Peters.

B y OathoUo B i* s s Oabl*.

And taking, not making, those prin
ciples.
There are Bensons and Bensons,
we may judge by the most recent
of the three brothers. Mgr. Robert
with his excellent “ Come Rack!
Rope!” is THE Benson.—America.
Hsgr. R. H. is a convert.

Archbishop Glennon’s father died two
weeks ago in Hardwood, County Aleath,
Ireland.
The Society of St. 'Vincent de Paul in
San Francisco celebrated its silver jubi
lee on the 6th inst.

J

The Handy Shop
6 0 4 E. S ev en teen th A v e.
B o n c B o r P B O O B B sn ro r o B
T B B ia ir A T io ir o r k b i b s k i f
r O T A X S B T T IiE M B B T .

d b ah d

In the matter of the Estate of Morty
Kerin, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that on Mon
day. the 21at day o f April. A. D. 1913,
being one o f the regular days of the
March term of the County Court o f the
City and County o f Denver. In the State
of Colgrado, I, Nellie Kerin. Adminis
tratrix of said estate, will appear be
fore said court, present my final settle
ment as such administratrix, pray the
approval of the same, and will then ap
ply to be discharged as such adminis
tratrix, at which time and place any
person In Interest may appear and pre
sent objections to the same. If any there
be.
Notice is also hereby given that Nellie
Kerin has filed her duly verified peti
tion alle^ng that she Is an heir at law
of said deceased and. that there are no
other heirs at law o f said deceased.
Accordingly on said date hereinbefore
mentioned or at any date to which such
hearing may then be continued, the said
court will proceed to ascertain an-1 de
termine who are heirs o f said deceased
and as such entitled to Inherit any
lands, tenements, hereditaments or other
property, real or personal, constituting
all or a part o f the estate o f said de
ceased, and enter a decree accordingly,
at which hearing all persons claiming
to be heirs at law of said deceased may
appear and present their proofs.
Dated at Denver. Colorado, March 20,
1913.
NELLIE KERIN.
Administratrix o f the Elstate of Morty
Kerin, Deceased.
P. D. Connor, Attorney.
Date o f first publication, March 20,
1913.
Date of last publication, April IT,
1913.

The New Hlethed Cleaners and Dyers
Phone Champa 1374

South Broadway Grocery and Market

PHONB MAIN 7J7T.

T

HBNBT WARNOCKB, Propt.

The Capital City Shoe M f g . Co.
1511

Rspair Work our Specialty. Sawed Half Soles, 75c.
C h a m p a S t.

D en ver,

Talophon* 2S51

letlm atee Qlven ei.
W ork From Out
•f, the City.

S tre et
EDUCATICNAL.

The ONLY School
in Denver that
qualifies for Court
Reporting

We have 7 official
and 10 unofficial or
,ex-official Court
Reporters iuDenver

6 Months $ 4 0 , Reporter’s Course $ 6 0

Clarke’s Restaurant
This name etanda for higheet quant)
in bueiiie«s education. Attend this wbee
and 8 good poeition i* a certainty. W>
never h*v>. e n o u ^ competent pupil* b
supply the d< mand* and we can prove It
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust 0*
in Denver. Inveatigation i* all we aat
call for useful Kmvenir, free.

c o s . LARIMER ft 27TQ 0T&
'
Denver, Oolo.

Elgin Creamery
BBO B A B T I T T S A T B B UB.

A. Foechterle

Practical Tailor
high

quality

diamond*,

at greatly
reduced price*. Watch and JeweTnr re
pairing.
Spectacle* accurately fitted.
(1.76 for any gold-filled spectaclea or
eyeglagge*.
ESTABLISHED 1898

w atch **, clock *, rin g*, *t&

D r. J . J . O ’N e il
D E N TIS T

The Frank M. HaU
Dmg Co.

Pbon* T o rk 675.

B uiiaeu Schoel,
Colfax and Corona.

You can get

JJJJ.T 8. B t , B *T . B U h op r a l l o s
o f London, Ont., S piritnal D i
rector.
T U JtT l a
B t B * v . B U h op Tihon
o f Lincoln, Spiritual Director.
Bond fo r booklet giving’ fn U dotall*
M eO B A V B ’B O A T X O U O T 0 U B 8 ,
505 F ifth A v t .
B * w T o rk City

Cpen 6:80 a. m. until t p. Bk
Fumlahed Rqem* Upttalra.
114$ CURTIS ST.
Denver,
Personal Bzperlenea, M Ti

MILK, CREAM, BUHER, EGGS

O ut O f tb * M lg b B en* S ls tr lo t

APBZD 86. Under
Spiritual
Direction of B t . S * v . Blahop
Orlm** o f ByTaan*£

Thorough Graham Shorthand

TeL m $ Mala.
BsteblUhed U N
FRIOD M. CLARKE, Propr.

B e fo r e B u y in g S e e S e ip e l

T o B o m * and ^ on zd **,
and T o o n o f Bovop*

Cole.

1744
Lawrence

CATHOLIC
WORK A
•PECIALTY

888 B A B T A TM D B I T B
Pbon* Boutb 8878

THREE GRAND PILGRIMAGES

2009 Champa

“ W e ’ll Merit Your Patronage”

Ladles' and Men*' Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Repairing and Preaalng

but if
work Hours: 9 tn 11, 1 to 6. Phone Mai* 8431
Hugh
Come

Darwin’s book on “ The Origin of Spe
cies by Beane of Natural Selection,” ap
peared in 1859. By its own confession
it knows nothing of origins, not even of
the origin of species itself. li f e must
already exist before “ natural selection”
has anything to select. There must be
cells of some kind before they can be
improved. There must be species before
they can be transformed into another.
Private interpretation mined Darwin’s
God. He had one.

* . rar>

Exclusive Millinery

Omaha, Neli., April 15—Mother AI.
SesiTez, Oolo.
Rock, 54 years old, cousin of Pope Leo
XIII, died Alonday at the Poor CTair Bstabllshed 1880.1 Hrs. J. Whit*, Prop
1 5 M Barlaiar.
convent. Her death W s the result of a ..M a in « M .
shock sustained in the tornado which
partially wrecked the convent last Eas
ter Sunday.

WANTED—By lady, room in exchange
for some work in home. Box 5000, Reg
ister Office.

Funeral Director!

MRS. K. CULLEN,

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Rome, April 16.—Pilgrims arriving in
thearity on Friday; Saturday and Sun
day from various ooimtries of Europe,
were met officially by Cardinal Merry
del Val at the Vattiean, who expressed
the Pope’s deep regret at being unable
to aee them personally. He recognizes
their sacrifices and troubles undergone
in order to come to Rome, and desires
that they shall lack no spiritual favors
on account of hia illness. The Cardinal
said that the Holy Father charged him
to give in his name the Apostolic Bene
diction and the indulgences as’ from his
own hands the Pope himself would have
given.

Hackethal Bros.

Drs. BOYD & NERES

Airs. Frank Kelly has returned Iro n
Omaha, where she aitd her sisters acco 'ipanied the remal;i8 of their aged father
for burial. Afrs. Hannah Kelly, a sister,
returned with Airs. Kelly, and will make
her home with her sister, since M i-.
Kelly has been practically left alone
aince tlie death of her husliand three
months ago and the loss of her’ aged
father, two weeks ago. Mrs. Kelly has
the sympathy of-h er many friends ia
her double bereavement.
Alessrs. John and August Bopp wiU
spend the week-end visiting their uncle.
Rev. Hilary Kaib, p. S. B., prior of the The Oldest and Host Reliable Agent* for
Benedictine College in Pueblo. En route
Hotel Help In the West.
home to Denver they will visit in Col
Hale and Female Help Sent Rvery*
where When R R Fare la
orado Springs.
Advanced.

Next Tugsdday evening, April 22, The
Jefferson Stock Co. will present that
great Western drama entitled, “ W yo
ming’’ ot St. Elizabeth’s Hall, 11th and
Curtis Streets. The production calls into
action the entire company and fumishe:
an opportunity to display itS excellent
talent as in no other play yet under
taken. Vividly descriptive of ■s-estern
life it promises an evening’s entertain
ment that should not be overlooked.
The turtain will rise at 8:15. After the
performance there will be dancing until
the usual hour. Alusic for the occasion
/SIC K CALL CABINET
Every Catholic home should have one; will be furnished by the Knights of St.
complete in every detail. Price $6. The John orchestra. Your anaWer should lie
James Clarke Church Goods House. KM5- “ I’ll be there.”
1647 California. Phone Champa 2199

I.atest up-to-date sailors now in
stock. BlacK, white, and colors. Mrs.
Mrs. Alargaret Gilchrest of the An
Cullen’s Millinery Parlors, 1462 Lipan. nunciation parish, was called to Trinidad
Main 7272.
to attend the funeral of her brother-inlaw, Mr. Stephen Conroy, who was a
Haakathal.
Newest thing in Bulgarian chiffon
pioneer of that city.
trimmings at Afrs. Cullen’s, 1462 I^ipan
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Paul will leave
St. Take Lawrence car going west.
Get off at Clolfax.
next Tuesday for Los Angeles.
Airs. M. Famey of Pueblo ia visiting
Opan Day and Night
WANTED—Room in private family; Mrs. J. J. Aleany of 1821 Pennsylvania.
1<W1 KalamaHi •» Cheesman Park district. Address, 1325
Frank Bryan and wife expect to leave
Gilpin.
Denver soon for New York, where they
will take a boat for Europe.
Mrs. Herbert Corrigan of Salt Lake ia
I M H I » M 1 1 1 1 1 » ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
visiting her sister, Mrs. Stone.
M. cyReef*, Pre*.
'Walter Kerwln. 'Vloe Pres.
Phil Clarke of the James Oarke
Church Goods Co., left Afonday f o r Chey
enne, where he attended the consecra
tion of Bishop Duffy on Wednesday. He
DO YOU USE DISCRIMINATION 1 Do you consider the purchase as care
will also look after the business interfully as that of buying a suit of c l ^ e s , or a pair of shoes! You buy
ets of his firm.
several pairs of shoe* a year, but A^i^iOOD WATCH will last a lifetime.
Afsgr. Robinson is still confined to tne
Come in and let ns show yon the kind that last
hospital and will not be able to retuiu
to his parish for some time.
827 FIFTEENTH STREET
’ Mr. and Airs. J. S. Autrey and Miss
PHONE MAIN 6440
Mary Autrey have returned from Flori
da, where they spent the winter.
HargareS OHaafe. Treas.
Miss Lucile Card, one of Denver’s most
W olf C. Haases. B*er. <
popular young ladies, was chosen Queen

DEAFNESS

ST. ROSA'S CONVENT
9Sa 10th SL

Ph. M. 6975

Home for Women
and Working Girls
Splendid and cheap Board and Boom.
Modem Conveniences. ,

The A. W. Clark Dm e C l.
TW O ITORJUBi
O em er tth Ave. and Jasen M,
trd Ave. and Hat) M.

SEIPEIj, Jeweler & Optician EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
1744 W B X .T O B BT.
H our*, 9— 12 a . m.

1—5 p. m.

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

D en tist
SUITE SOI, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 52«5
16th and CALIPOKinA.

Ladles!
Do You Know

'That it is a valuable thing to know how
to cut a waste, skirt, coat or any gar
B o om * 80 and 81, B sv a d a Bnlldlng.
ment and put the part* together in a
17th and OalUornla Bt*.
stylish manner. Your models are taken
from the latest Paris, London or New
J. J. HARRINGTON. ) Formerly With
York Modiste Magazines, thereby giving
D. A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly.
your dresses a style that ia weeks in
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S
advance of those adopted by the general
public, and if you desire to give your
talents to the aid of your friends, it can
gobbing and B a p a liln g a B p sa U lty.
be made the source of a good Jneome.
Phone Champa 2548.
886 rO V B T B iO m i BT.
Thie is a lifelong accomplishment and Norfolks will be popular this summer;
But there Is no sense In paying an
all this knowledge can be acquired for s
enormous profit on a suit you can
A U L A D iB r B B ira
A A
wear three months! Norfolks made
small
amount
at
the
(}ueen
City
College
A B D COATS
Nh I
I N I
by "Brandegee Kincaid” In Blues,
C U A B B D A B B P B B B S B D M '*
of Dressmaking and Tailoring, 323 MeGreys, Browns, C a s h - ' C I W A A
meres and Worsteds..
Qintoek building, apposite the Denver
T h e T r ia n g le
C l e a n i n g & D y e i n g C o . Dry Goods store.
I f you will call at the above address
J R Flynn. Mgr.
F O IT B T B B B T X B O O U B T F L A C B
and inveatigate this unusual offer, yon
Phon* M ain 3388.
will receive FREE a waist or skirt pat
tern drafted to your measure, and you
When reqneetod, we will tend collector
should not fail to aVall younelf of this
for renewal of d t y euboeriptiona.
opportunity.
COSBES LASIM SS AHD 23D STSSEX,

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors

. ’.I

